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DEPARTMENT OF EDI-CATION ORGANIZATION ACT OF
1978

ArnrsT 9 (legislative day, May 17). 197S.Ordered to be printed

Mr. RIBICOFF. from the Committee on Governmental Affairs,
submitted the following

REPORT
together with

ADDITIONAL VIEWS

Pro accompany S. 591]

The Committee. on Governmental Affairs, to which was referred the
bill S. 991 to establish a Department of Education in the executive
branch, and for other purposes. Navin_ considered the same. reports
favorably thereon with an amendment in the nature of a substitute,
and recommends that the bill, as amended, do pass.

PURPOSE OF THE LEGISLATION

The basic purpose of S. 991 is to provide for the establishment of a
Federal Department of Education. Today. there are more than 300
separate Federal education programs involving expenditures reach-
ing nearly $25 billion. The Federal presence in education is substan-
tial. Over 40 Federal departments and agencies are involved in
education grants, services, and regulations.

The late Senator Hubert H. Humi)hre2,-, in discussing the need for
a Department of Education noted last year:

It _is necessary to have a more efficient mechanism for the
coordination of these numerous programs in a sensible, work-
able, and effective framework.

The purpose of S. 991 is to structure the Federal education effort
in such a way that Federal education programs are able to adapt to the
changing needs of the nation. S. 991 provides a mechanism for the
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large array of Federal programs to be effectively coordinated. Its de-
velopment reflects the following:

Education is important to the. total learning populationit is
a continuing process and includes lifelono- and noninstitntional
learning.

The Federal education effort should enhance the ability of pub-
lic and nonpublic organizations as well as State and local edu-
cation agencies to improve the quality of education and equality
of access for all individuals.

The Federal education effort should be designed to help meet the
future educational needs of our Nation.

The purpose of the bill is to make the Federal education effort more
effective and coordinated.

Education in the United States has traditionally been a function
of State and local governments and private institutions. Over the past
25 years. education has commanded the largest single share of State
and local governmental expenditures----3 percent. The delivery of edu-
institutions. The intention of S. c)(n is to preserve this prerogative.
There is a need to insure that the Federal presence in education should
be supportive. helpful and effective. Not only would the Department of
Education increase the visibility and attention given to education
needs at the Federal level. but it is designed to increase the partiCipa-
tion of families. communities. public and private schools, and state
and local governments in this process.

The Department is thus designed around the following purposes:
(1) To insure that education receives 'appropriate emphasis at the

Federal level. By creating a Cabinet Department of Education, ef-
fective. management, coordination. and leadership in Federal programs
can be substantially improved. The relatively low bureaucratic status
of the Office of Education means that education receives less atten-
tion from the Cabinet and the President. The large number of existing
Federal education programs has created management problems at the
Federal. State. local, and institutional levels. The scattering of pro-
grams across Federal agencies has resulted in poor coordination in ad-
dition to multiple. duplicative and even conflicting regulations.
Fragmentation at. the Federal level has led to piecemeal approaches to
education and education-related problems.

(2) To assist the Federal effort in coordinating education activities
and programs through interagency cooperati4. technical assistance,
and evaluation of program effectiveness.

The Secretary will be responsible for education programs within the
Department. Additionally, the Secretary will head the Federal Inter-
agency Committee on Education which would insure close coordination
of Federal education activities to facilitate the resolution of common
problents and promote effective planning and management of such
activities.

In addition. the Secretary will provide technical assistance to educa-
tion programs of other FeSeral departmentS-and evaluate the effective-
ness of education programs.

(3) To continue and strengthen the Federal commitment to insuring
access to equal education opportunities. Equal educational opportunity
has been and must remain a major educational goal of the Federal-
Government.
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The Federal Government has acted to insure equality of educational
opportunity for every American regardless of race, sex, age, ethnic
heritage, economic disadvantage, or handicapping condition :

Racial minorities.Through compliance efforts, technical
assistance, and financial assistance the Federal Government has
promoted racial desegregation.

Ha-rulicapped.--Through Public Law 94-142 (the Education
for All Handicapped Children Act) and section 504 of the
Rehabilitation Act of 1972, the handicapped are guaranteed an
appropriate education.

Language minorities. =Several Federal programs help to deal
with the problems of children with limited English language
skills.

-Women--Several Federal programs, and statutes such as the
Women's Educational Equity Act, and title IX of the 1972 edu-
cation amendments, are designed to help end sex discrimination.

Compensatory education.Title I of the Elementary and Sec-
ondary Education Act has provided compensatory education for
the economically disadvantaged.

Access. to higher education.---The Higher Education Amend-
ments of 1972 began to give students from low-income families
access to higher education.

Native Anberican9.A number of Federal programs in the
Office of Education and Bureau of Indian Affairs make it possible
for Indians. Alaska Natives, and Aleuts to receive adequate educa-
tion services.

Migrant children. The Federal Government provides a variety
of services for migrant children.

As a result ofthese and other Federal initiativesincreased access to
postsecondary education, bilingual education. and the education of all
handicapped childrenschools and colleges have dramatically in-
creased their efforts to meet the educational needs of children and
youth. particularly those from poor families and minority
backgrounds.

S. 991 insures the continuation and strengthening of the Federal
commitment to insuring equal educational opportunities for every
individual regardless of race. sex, age. ethnicity, economic dis-
advantage, or handicapping condition. In conjunction with this
responsibility, it establishes an Office. for Civil Rights whose director
would- report directly to the Secretary. To emphasize the importance
of civil rights compliance, the director's position is upgraded from the
present GS-18 level to an executive level IV.

(4) to supplement and complement the efforts of State, local, and
tribal .governments, the private, public, and nonpublic institutions,
education research institutions, community organizations, and parents
and students to improve quality of education.

S. 991 recognizes that Federal education policies should be founded
on the recognition that Federal, State, and local governments, tribal
governments, public and nonpublic institutions. communities. parents,
and students must be participants in the Federal education process.

The bill establishes an Intergovernmental Advisory Council on
Education. The Council would conduct studies and make recommenda-

,
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tions to the Secretary and to the President and, where appropriate, to
the Congress for improving the intergovernmental system for develop-
ing and carrying out educational policies.

The Council is designed to supplement and complement State and
local efforts to meet the Nation's education needs. -

Assigned within the Department is a level IV officer to perform
intergovernmental policy and relations functions. The officer would
have responsibility for assuring that Federal education policies are
supportive of the various interests involved in the intergovernmental
process.

(5) To encourage the increased involvement of parents, students,
and the community in the decisionmaking process, including the de-
velopment and improvement of education programs and services.

A higher level of citizen participation in the education decisionmak-
ing process will serve to substantially increase public confidence in our
educational system.

S. 991 recognizes the need for increased citizen involvement by pro-
viding for an effective structure to insure citizen, parent. and student
participation in educational programs and to monitor such participa-
tion in programs where it is required by law.

(6) To assist in promoting improvements in the quality of American
education in basic skill development., educational excellence, and life-
long learning opportunities.

The importance of education to the American people remains high.
Yet, at the same time, concern over the lack of quality education is
more and more evident. This is demonstrated by concern over declining
student achievement, as measured by scholastic aptitude tests and de-
creased public confidence in the quality of education.

The bill provides a structure to assist in promoting the quality of and
the relevance of education to individual needs, including the assurance
of an adequate level of skill development and lifelong learning- oppor-
tunities. It specifically provides for assistant secretaries for the major
education functions to be performed by the Departmentthese include
the areas of Indian education, education and training programs for
the. handicapped, child nutrition, elementary and secondary education,
postsecondary education, occupational, adult and community educa-
tion, and research and improvement.

(7) To broaden the approaches to meeting educational needs by
increasing dialogue among schools, parents, communities, the work
place, the home. and other related institutions.

There is a need for a wide diversity of approaches to education.
Although the school has been traditionally the classroom, other more
diverse methods of achieving educational experiences are emerging.
More services provided by community and private institutions fill
the gap the schools fail to address. Increased rates of high school
dropouts and unemployed youth are symptomatic of the need for
more diversity in education approaches for youth. There is an in-
creasing need for parents to become more involved in their chil-
dren's education. The wide range of other services offered to children
within the school setting are important for achieving the total educa-
tional development of the child. Such factors as health and nutrition
are important components of the salon! setting..
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S. 991 provides a structure for improving the relationships be-
tween education and work, through such programs as vocational and
career education and related training programs. It creates an Office for
Occupational. Adult, and Community Education headed by an Assist-
air, Secretary, which can serve as the link between the wide array of
educational services offered the individual in the workplace and
community.

The relationships among parents, schools, business, labor, and com-
munities will be strengthened by such programs as community schools
and adult education. which would be administered by this Office.

(8) To provide assistance in the area of research relating to
human development, and learning systems that complement education:
and to share finding0 with State, local, and tribal officials public
and nonpublic institutions, community organizations, parents. and
students.

The bill establishes an Office of Educational Research and Improve-
ment. headed by an Assistant Secretary which would have the responsi-
bility over a wide range of research programs administered by the
Department.

With the establishment of this Office. the committee recognizes the
need to focus more directly on' the Federal Government's efforts to
provide help and support of research. .development, dissemination,
demonstration. and training activities associated with a wide spectrum
of educational research activities. These activities include science edu-
cation. the improvement of quality teaching and the advancement of
learning. and the improved development and utilization of programs
and facilities associated with technology and telecommunications de-
livery systems.

(9) To improve the desiEn and management of education and re-
lated programs by simplifying Federal procedures and administrative
structures and by eliminating unnecessary and duplicative burdens, in-
cluding unnecessary paperwork. on the recipients of Federal funds.

The bill assures that the Federal role supplements and complements
the efforts of State. local, tribal. and nonpublic agencies by providing
support to the articulated needs of those agencies.

The Department will be responsible for reducing Federal program
and reporting requirements to assist the activities of State and local
governments and public and nonpublic education agencies.

(10) To establish/mechanisms where educational institutions may
bring their problems to the attention of appropriate departments and
make recommendations to insure the continuing vitality of such insti-
tutions. Postsecondary education has become more diverse. Between
1975 and 197S over 2-2 million people were enrolled in postsecondary
courses and 11.3 million students participated in higher education.
Public and private institutions at all levels have been increasing. S. 991
requires the Secretary to assess the contributions of educational insti-
tutions and to study ways of insuring their continued vitality as well
as their adapting roles to society's changing needs.

It is the committee's intention that in the creation of the Department.
that the rights of State. local. and tribal governments :and public and
nonpublic educational institutions shall be maintained and protected in
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the areas of educational policies. administration of programs. and
selection of curricula and program content.

THE NEED FOR .1 DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION

Having. concluded 1'A years' consideration, including 10 days of
hearings and testimony front more than 100 witnesses. the committee
believes there is a strong need for the creation of a separate, Cabinet-
level Department of Education in the Federal 'Government.

Generally, the committee finds that :
The low";:status of education in the Federal Government does

not give rightful recognition to education as an important, funda-
mental national activity:

The Federal Government is not now adequately prepared. in
either structural or administrative terms-; to assist American edu-
cation in dealing forthrightly with today's tremendous educational
challenges and problems;

The Department of Health. Education. and Welfare has serious
institutional weaknesses and deficiencies which require such a
major reorganization changethe creation of an education agency
separate from HEW:

The scattering and fragmentation of Federal education pro-
gm ms produces burdensome, (haplicative. and time - consuming
paperwork and reulations: and

There exists today no one high-level, visible, or accountable
official in the Federal Government who is concerned with educa-
tion and who has the ability to eMytively coordinate the hundreds
of editcption programs at the national level.

EDUCATION IS IMPORTANT TO TILE NATION

The process of education is basic to our society and to the proper
functionipu. of democratic government. When the people are respon-
sible for making decisions affecting their entire society, they must
be sufficiently educated to make informed decisions. Democracy de-
pends for its very existence on a highly educated citizenry. And,
because the people are involved in decisionmaking at all levels of
government in the United States. education is and should be of vital
concern to Federal. State. and local governments.

Education has always been an important aspect of our lives. Since
the be(rinnin7" of time, few nations have stressed the importance
of ,ducation as 11111(.11 as the United States. Few nations, until more
recent t hues. have achieved the near total rates of participation
in The educational system that America has achieved. Education in
the United St:ttes is universally available. Every American citizen is
required by law to attend school.

Traditionally, the American people have held a confirmed belief
and respect for education as the path unward. A recent Harris
P, IN last year showed 90 percent of the public felt "achieving quality
education for children" was very important. Another survey revealed
at least percent of the American people still believe a "free, unlim-
ited education" will be a major contributor to America's greatness in
the future.
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Education is a major function that involves more people than any
other. More than 50 million personsfully one-quarter of the popu-
lation are directly involved in education.

The American people invest more-money in education than in our
national defense. Total education spending in the United States today
exceeds $150 billionnearly 10 percent of the gross national product.

For State and local governments, education is the single largest
expenditure. States and localities are now spending almost 40 percent
of their annual budgets to pay for the cost of public education.

Despite problems and crises brought on by our ever-changing so-
ciety and technology. Americans continue to seek more education to
cope with an uncertain future. The facts show this trend clearly : .

Half of all children to 5 yearS of age are now enrolled in pre-
school programs;

Nearly 80 percent of all 17 -year olds now complete high school,
compared with 50 percent in 194th and

Enrollment in institutions of higher education has jumped
from 3.8 million in 1960 to more than 11. million today.

'While the responsibility for educational policies and curricula must
continue to reside with States, localities. and private institutions, there
is a legitimate Federal interest. and a defined role. in education.
Presently, there are important programs which the Federal govern-
ment does carry out in the field of education :

Guaranteeing equal access to education;
Providing assistance for educating the handicapped or dis-

'advantaged;
Conducting comprehensive research into new ideas or trends

or problems in education;
Providing valuable complementary financial assistance to

States and localities so as to insure the people are receiving a
quality education; and

Maintaining significant higher education loan and grant pro-
grams to open doors for all students desiring to continue their
education beyond public school.

The committee believes the improvement of the Federal education
effort must be a major priority: But education will never be a priority
as long as it is smothered in layers of bureaucracy, fragmented across
several Federal agencies, and diminished by a severe lack of attention
in our National Government.

The importance of education to the success of our country will con-
tinue to grow.

THE TROUBLED STATE OF AMERICAN EDECAT/ON

The committee's consideration of the issue of whether to establish
a separate Department of Education comes at a time when the prob-
lems in education have reached near-crisis proportions.

while Americans,continue to strongly believe in education as the
key to success and fulfillment, their confidence in the present capa-
bilities of our educational institutions is down sharpt. A recent Gal-
lup Poll found 60 percent of the American people feel the quality of
education in our schools is declining.
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This low level of confidence stems from a variety of sources. Per-
haps most disturbilv, was the revelation last year by the College En-
trance ExaminationBoard that overall scores on the Scholastic Apti-
tude Test (SAT) showed a long, significant decline from 1967 through
1977. In effect, the report said our students were leaving public schools
with deficiencies in basic skills. A subsequent college board study, con-
ducted by Willard Wirtz, noted :

More and more high school graduates show up in college
classrooms and employers' personnel offices with barely a
speaking acquaintance with the zlish lnziguage and no

- writing facility at all.
Recent Federal studies have shown students are becoming increas-

. ingly disillusioned with their public schools, and as a result, absen-
teeism is on the rise. Educators are trying to institute a wide variety
of different tactics to either lure students back to school, or penalize
them for being unnecessarily absent.

A perplexing problem for school officials is reconciling the situation
of declining enrollments and increasing costs. As the birth rate in the
U.S. continues its steady downtrend, inflation has driven up the cost

.
of education. Instead of being able to save money where fewer students
are attending school, a local school. district today is actually paying
more than before.

The American taxpayer is rebelling against rising property taxes,
which are used predominantly in the United States to finance public
cd.ncaticr.. States and 1,-.K.alitles spend approximately 40 percent of

their budgets for education.
While a Department of Education in and of itself could not solve

education's tremendous problems, its primary purpose will be to
supplement and complement States, localities and private institutions.
The Nation's education officials will be hindered in their performance

by an ill-equipped, fragmented, and confusing Federal education struc-

ture. The Federal Government should assist States and localities in
providing a prood education for all.

The Committee believes the troubled state of education in our coun-
try today would be better aided by the creation of a Department of

Education.
HEW'S INSTITCTIONAL. DEFECTS

The Department of Health, Education, and Welfare is the largest
Cabinet department in the Federal Government. Its budget will rise

to $180 billion this yearmore than one-third of the entire Federal

budget.
FIEW's more than 325 programs inevitably touch nearly every living

American. Social security. medicare, medicaid. aid to families with
dependent children. and a host of other comprehensive programs serve

most of the Nation's 220 million citizens. They are all vital to the daily

survival of many people. HMV's mandate to safeguard the health and

welfare of the American people is an awesome responsibility.
But HEW also has important responsibilities in the field of educa-

tion. In its examination of the history of HEW, the Committee has
found fducation is often the victim of neglect and of poor interdepart-

mental competition with massive health and welfare programs.
. s -;
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HEW's size atone causes serioith institutional wealmesses which can-
not be remediedt,through any amount of in-house reorganization.

In the last 20 years, the Federal, Government's role in health and
welfarelfas expanded 10 times fastdr than that, of education. Out of
HEW x'$180 billionbudget, at least' $1'68 billion will be expended for
health and welfare. The remahwing $12 billion makes up the budget of
the Education Division-. Thus. education issues are dominated by.
health and welfare concerns.

The thinmittee believes,.howeier, the creation of a Department of
Education will not result in tuiy dramatic or unusual increases in edu-
cation spending,pn the contrary, the Congress will be better able to
clearly evaluate and assess potential education budget allotments on
their own merits. :.

Putting health, education, and welfare together in one-Cabinit de-
partment in order to develop a comrehensive .human services ap-
proach in government has not worked in the past at HEW. The facts
indicate it will not work in the future. "No °the': country in the world
places these three components together in one governmental ageilcY.

In testimony beforb the committee, Education DiVision employees
said they rarely conduct discussions or even have contact with the
other 150,000 employees who work for HEW. Most of 'the six former

Coinmissioners of Education who testified before the committee
in ctober 197T agreed they were involved more in coordination with
tl se education programs outside HEW, such as'the school lunch pro-
,rams in USDA or the CETA"-fiz: -ograms in the:. Labor Department.
.Rufus Miles. Jr.. Princeton Lruverstty professor and former, director
of HEW administration for more than 12 years, told the committee:

In all my years at HEW, I never saw any significant co-
ordination of programs and functions between the Office of
Education and the other components of HEW. This coordi-
nation * * * is simply a figment of the imagination.

I Former HEW Secretaries have all been invariably, men of high
caliber, great:intellect, and boundless energy. But HEW's responsi-
bilities in health and welfare are so extensive that the HEW Secretary
simply doesnot have sufficient time to devote to education. President
Carter recently surprised The nation by' observing the Cabinet official
who discussed education wish him most was the Attorney General.

The committee thus finds that the overall mission of HEW has
changed so substantially since its formation 25 years-ago that educa-
tion is almost "out of place" in that Repfixtinent. Education is oper-
ating separately and distinctlY from Maid' and welfare, and benefits
little from nonexistent "linkag" to them.

The committee believ...by, the creation of a sep`irate Department
of Education. the administratidn of. and atterition given to. health,
eduCation and welfare will improve significantly. Our Nation's health
and welfare programs are also important and should not be neglected.
By establishing an Education Department, we would be lifting an-
other burden off the backqof the HEW Secretary,- thereby leaving him

.:pr her,ylore time to devote to important health and welfare services.
Tht.crea.Iion of a Department of Education is a sound administra-

tive and managerial move. It is important to point out the American

1
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Society for Public Administration, for the first time in its history, has
endorsed the creation of a Cabinet departmentthe Departine.nt of
Education :

The addition of another Cabinet department would not
unduly stretch the President's span of major organizational
control. On the other hand, coordination of educational pro-
grams to minimize unnecessary administrative burdens and
expense for educational institutions and to rationalize incon-
sistent educational policies would be facilitated if a Cabinet
official were given this as a major a4.,,rnent.

But, the Secretary of Health. Education, and Welfare is not capable
of achieving this . coordinn.I ion, because he or she is institutionally
restrained in the difEr7tilt a.ssigame.nt of coping with health and welfare
matters, as well.

THE SCATTERED, FRAGMENTED FEDERAL EDUCATION EFFORT

This year, the Federal Government will spend more than $25 billion
on education in one form or another. But this considerable sum comes
from over 300 different programs which are scattered among nearly 40
different Federal agencies.

The fragmentation of Federal education programs means there are
many voices in Washington speaking for education. There is no one
official out front to take the lead, to have the authority to achieve
meaningful coordination of our education effort.

The committee believes there must be effective coordination of this
myriad of education programs. There should be one, high-level official
who is assigned the task of overseeing the Federal education effort to
prevent duplication and inefficiency. Creation of a Department of Edu-
cation, with a Cabinet. Secretary as its head; will go a long way-toward
achieving this badly needed coordination.

Fragmentation's most harmful attribute is the inordinate amount
of burdensome. time-consuming. and duplicate paperwork and regula-
tions. For example. most schools qualify for aid from both the U.S.
Office of Education and the U.S. Department of Agriculture. The child
nutrition and school lunch, programs in USDA have data and account-
ing- requirements. funding cycles, compliance procedures, and eligi-
bility standards which all differ from those of the programs in OE.

'The result of this sort of fragmentation, according to the Council of
Chief State School Officers, is that States and localities are finding
themselves spending nearly 40 percent of their time filling out reports
for the Federal Governmentwhich gives out only 8 percent of all
education costs. One State superintendent, Dr. Joseph Cronin of
Illinois, told the committee his office of education employs 20 indi-
vidualsat an average salary of $15,000 annuallyjust to assist in
the preparation and presentation of Federal reports.

With 40 different Federal agencies involved substantially in educa-
tion, the situation, today is one where each agency is promulgating its
own rules. its own regulations, and its own paperwork requirements.
There is inevitably some overlap and duplication.

S. 991, as reported by the committee, will achieve a significant
amount of consolidation of widely scattered Federal education pro-
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grams. Alterrether, more than 170 programs will be included in the
new Department. The committee strongly believes such a broadly
based Department of Education will greatly enhance chances for bene-
ficial reductions in inperwork and regulations, and in overhead costs
for States and localities.

While the Department of Education will represent an important
step towards consolidation of Federal education services, another 100
education programs will continue to exist in other agencies, mainly
because their missions are integrally related to the functions of the
agencies in which they reside. Wet coordination between these pro-
grams and those of the Education Department will continue to be

important.
The Federal Interagency Committee on Education, (FICE), could

serve as a useful tool for the Secretary of Education in his or her co-
ordination efforts. To date, the successes of FICE have been few. The
Committee was originally authorized by an executive order issued by
President Johnson in 1964. Clearly, the problem with. FICE has been
its low-level status. Federal departments and agencies have often
designated representatives to the FICE who rank well below policy
level.

But under the new Department of Education. FICE would be

headed by the Secretary, and other Federal agencies would be spe-
cifically required to appoint high-ranking officials to the Committee.
This elevation will insure more effective coordination by placing it at
higher levels where the decisions are made.

By consolidating education programs, reducing _paperwork and red-
tape, and improving coordination between agencies, the Department
of Education will make great inroads -in remedying a confusing and
fragmented Federal education effort.

TIIE IMPORTANCE OF CABINET STATUS FOR EDUCATION

Improved management of Federal education programs is needed
within the Federal Government now more than ever. HEW's insti-
tutional deficiencies have thwarted it for too long. The present crisis-

like problems in education demand it. And fragmented Federal edu-

cation programs have gotten out of hand.
Congress and the American people need a highly visible, responsi-

ble, high-level Federal official who can be held accountable for the
successes or failures of educational programs and policies on the Fed-
eral level.

Education needs a strong advocate in Washington to speak for its
needs and to assist in solving its problems.

But effective management does not mean "more control." The re-
sponsibility for education policy and curriculum will remain at State,
local and private levels. Instead, better management by a Secretary of
Education means improved accountability, coordinaiion, and advo-

cacy. Each of these is important if the Federal Government is to make

a helpful contribution in assisting American education. The commit-
tee believes a Department of Education can provide valuable and pre-
cious assistant to States, localities, and private institutions without
infringing on their constitutional right to determine their individual
educational needs and policies. .
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As the Federal education effort continues to expand. and the pres-
sures on education continue to mount. the importance of Cabinet status
for education becomes clearer. Presidential involvement increases. For
too long, American Presidents have had difficulty becoming involved
in assisting education programs at the Federal level. Most of them
have had little contact with their education officials.

The position of U.S. Commissioner of Education is such a frustrat-
ing job that sometimes the most capable and qualified individuals are
not attracted to it. In the last 12 years. testimony presented by Dr.
Samuel Halperin cited the fact that the commissiorership has changed
hands 13 different times. It is a revolving door that turns rapidly.
The Commissioner has little advocacy in the system. He is afforded
almost no opportunity for policy input. His decisions and recommen-
datibns on education budgets are usually overruled. The Commissioner
of Education is buried in the HEW bureaucracy. He rarely sees the
HEW Secretary, much less any other high-level official.

In 1972, Congress attempted to elevate the status of education in
HEW by establishing the post of Assistant Secretary for Education
in the Department. Although Congress made the Assistant Secretary
the head of education, little in the way of responsibility was assigned
the new official. Most programs remained under the purview of the
Commissioner. Today. education responsibilities with HEW are seri-
ously fragmented between a Commissioner and an Assistant Secretary.

Who heads the HEW Education Division ? There is no clear answer.
In testimony before thetcommittee. Barbara Kemp, president of the
union representing the Education Division employees, said the con-
fusion has reached the point where employees, if they want to resign,
now address their letters, "To Whom It May Concern."

Through thecreation of the Department of Education, the problem
of fragmented leadership within HEW would be corrected immedi-
ately. For the first time in nearly a decade, education programs would
be administered from a clearly ordered. well-organized structure.

The Secretary of Education would clearly be the Federal official
for education. Lines of authority and of responsibility within the
Federal education structure would be defined. People there would
know to whom they report. Administratively, the change would be a
significant improvement over the existing situation.

Cabinet officers carry weight in Washington. They can bring prob-
lems to light easily. They can bring to the attention of Congress and
of the President education matters which are ever changing.

Cabinet status enables the Secretary to better coordinate Federal
education programs.

Cabinet status is a step toward increasing administrative efficiency
both for education and health and welfare.

And. giving education Cabinet status will attract more qualified per-
sons to serve in education programs where before others have been
turned away by the frustrations of the lobs.

Education deserves to become the 13th member of the President's
Cabinet.

HISTORY OF THE LEGISLATION'

Efforts to create a Cabinet-level Department of Education in the
Federal Government have been ongoing, often sporadically, for the
past 125 years,
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In March 1SGT. Congress created a non-Cabinet Department of Ed-
ucation. primarily to collect statistics at!! other relevant data on the
condition of American education. Uni3Alinately, this non-Cabinet
agency never really got off the ground. Its budget was less than
:$$1:x.000. It had less than 10 clerks and existed for only slightly more
than 1 year. The Department was subsequently given bureau status
and placed within the Department of the Interior for the next TO years.

In 1939. the U.S. Office of Education was transferred from the
Interior Department to the new Federal Security Agency created by
President Franklin Roosevelt.

The Office of Education has remained in the Department of Health.
Education, and Welfare since its creation in 1953 under the Eisen-
hower adininist rat ion.

From 190 throug-h 1951. more than 50 pieces of legislation to estab-
lish a separate-, Cabinet-level Department of Education were intro-.
:Need in Congress: In that time period. nearly 20 days of hearings were
held on several bills. and at least six were actually reported to either
the House or the Senate floor for final consideration. No action, how-
ever, was ever taken beyond the committee stage.

Yet. education advocates gave much effort and consideration in the
first half of the 20th century to the creation of a separate Education
Department. As far hack as February 1910. then U.S. Commissioner
of Education Elmor Brown, in testimony before a congressional com-
mittee on the issue, predicted :

A time will be reached when the erection of such a depart-
ment of the Government as this measure contemplates will
be necessary to good administration.

In a December 1923 message to Congress, President Calvin Coolidge
gave his support to the concept of the separate Department :

Having in mind that education is peculiarly a local prob-
lem, and that it should always be pursued with the largest
freedom of choice by students and parents, nevertheless, the
Federal Government might well give the benefit of its counsel
and encouragement more freely in this direction. I do con-
sider it a fundamental requirement of national activity which
is worthy of a separate department and a place in the Cabinet.

And in 1931, the National Advisory Committee on Education recom-
mended the creation of a Cabinet Department of Education:

No bureau chief or head of a detached or independent
establishment can give the equal access to the Chief Executive
and that equality of approach to the heads of all departments
concerned essential to the effective total operation of education
of education in government. The presence in the government
of an officer of cabinet rank would insure that effective con-
tribution of education which is essential to the future politi-
cal and social welfare of the nation.

The Federal effort in education continued to grow dramatically
after the creation of HEW in 1953. The budget for the Office of Edu-
cation jumped from approximately $400 million then, to $4 billion
during President Johnson's Great Society initiatives, to more than
$10 billion today.

31.938 0 - 78
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And as the Federal effort increased, so did calls in Congress for
the creation of an Education Department separate from HEW. From
1953 to the present, more than 80 pieces of legislation were introduced
in Congress and a large number of authoritative studies were
conducted.

Under the Johnson administration, three separate task forces ser-
iously studied the concept of a Cabinet Department of Education.
The 1964 Task Force on Government Reorganization favored an
Education Department:

Because the schools have been afraid of Federal domina-
tion, the Government has never had a comprehensive policy
for the advancement of education and research. But it is un-
realistic to think we can protect the freedom of education by
pretending to ignore it.

Also in 1964, a study team headed by then HEW Secretary John
Gardner was split between creating an independent Office of Educa-
tion at-the Presidential level and creating a Cabinet department. Still
another group, the Heineman task force, concluded in 1967 that a
Department of Education was not necessary at that time.

Much attention was focused on the introduction of S. 100 (the De-
partment of Education Act) in January 1965 by Senator Ribicoff.
A. former Secretary of Health, Education, and Welfare. Senator
Ribicoff said a Department of Education was necessary because educa-
tion was not receiving the attention it deserved in the burgeoning and
increasingly unmanageable HEW Department. The Ribicoff bill has
been reintrOduced in every Congress since then.

The 1970's brought a renewed interest in the establishment of a
Cabinet-level Department of Education. In the 1972 Presidential
campaign. the Democratic candidate, Senator George McGovern, an-
nounced his support for giving education Cabinet status. In 1976, the
Ford Foundation and the American Council on Education sponsored
a landmark study on the issue, authored by Rufus Miles. Jr.. formerly
HEW director of administration throughout the 1960's. The Miles
study gave strong backing to the creation of a Department of
Education.

President Carter. throughout his 1976 campaign for the Presidency,
pledged that in hip proposed reorganization of the Federal Govern-
ment, he would create a Department of Education.

In March 1977. Senator Ribicoff again introduced his legislation.
This time, however, more than half of the members of the U.S. Senate
joined him in cosponsoring the bill. S. 991. In the U.S. House of Rep-
resentatives. nearly 30 different pieces of legislation to create a sep-
arate Department were also introduced in the 95th Congress;

Upon taking office, President Carter set up the President's reorgan-
ization project to study the Federal Government structure and recom-
mend reorganiidtion proposals. .The project's' education study team
began work in April 1977. In late November 1977, they presented to the

President for his review three options : (1) The creation of "a. De-

partment of Education ; (2) the creation of a Department of Educa-
tion and Human Development ; and (3) an uplifting of the status of

the Education Division within HEW. The President decided in favor

"Th
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of the establishment of an Education Department, and announced his
decision in his state of the Union address in January 197S.

Meanwhile:the Committee on Governmental Affairs opened the first
cong.ossional hearings on Department of Education legislation in
nearly 25 years. On October 12 and 13. 1977, prominent academic
authorities, major national education organizations, and six former
U.S. Conunissioners of Education testified on the need for the
Department.

The committee devoted 10 days of hearings to S. 991 and heard testi-
mony from more than 100 witnesses. Committee markups on S. 991
were held July 11, 14. and 18, 1978. S. 991, the Department of Educa-
tion Organization Act, was unanimously ordered reported by the com-
mittee for full Senate consideration.

SUMMARY OF THE LEGISLATION

PROGRAMS TRANSFERRED

Program

Fiscal year 1978

Agency Staff Budget

Education Division Health, Education and Welfare__ 3, 600 510.5 billion.
Inspector General... ..... .... ........ ....... ........ do 117 $3,5 million.
Office for Civil Rights . do 1. 102 $33.3 million.
Special Institutions .... ... . .. o 1 544.8 million.
Telecommunications Demonstration

.

do__ 22 $31 million (fiscal
year 1979).

Health.Professions Student Loans _do 21 S20 million_
Nursing Loans and Scholarship Programs _do 24 531.5 million.
Rehabilitative Services Administration do 342 5976.3 million_
Office for Handicapped Individuals _do._ 14 $689.6 thousand_
Advisory Council on Educational Statistics do 1.5 S29 thousand.
'Institute of Museum Services do 15 S28 million.
Child Nutrition Agriculture 600 $33 billion.
USDA Graduate School ..do

,BIA Educational Programs Interior 5,892 f291.9 million.
Overseas Dependents' Schools Defense 10,000 $350 million.
Law Enforcement Education Loans Justice 9 S30 million.
Selected Science Education Programs National Science Foundation..., 40 $56 million.
College Housing Construction Loans Housing and Urban Development 3 1111 million (fiscal

year 1979).

TITLE I

Title I states the purposes for creating the Department of Education
and the congressional findine-s.

Some of the congressional findings are : Education is fundamental to
individual development and national growth; there is a need to insure
equal educational opportunity; the primary responsibility of education
is that of State. local. and tribal governments, public and nonpublic
institutions, families, and communities; the proliferation of Federal
programs has created management problems at the Feedral. State,
local, and institutional levels; there is a need to improve the. quality
of education; and the existing structure of the executive branch does
not recognize adequately the importance of education.

Some of the purposes of the Department are: To insure education
receives the appropriate emphasis at the Federal levels; to provide

;leadership to Federal efforts to improve quality and access to educa-
tion; to continue and strengthen the Federal commitment to equal
educational opportunity; to supplement and complement the efforts
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of State, local, and tribal governments, the private sector, public, and

nonpublic educational institutions, public or private nonprofit educa-

tional research institutions, community-based organizations, parents,

and students to improve the quality of education, while acknowledging
the right of State. local, and tribal governments and public and non -

public educational institutions to formulate policies, choose curricu-

lums, decide administrative questions, and choose program content with

respect to their educational programs:. to encourage parental,_student,
and community involvement; to promote the quality and releVance of

education to individual needs, including basic skills and lifelong learn-

ing: to broaden the approaches to..meeting educational needs by
strengthening relationships among schools,parents. students, communi-
ties, the workplace. and other institutions; to improve and simplify
the design and management of education programs and eliminating
unnecessary constraints.- including unnecessary paperwork, on the
recipients of Federal funds ; and to assess the potential contribution of

higher education institutions to improving national education goals.
The bill further states it is the intention of Congress to protect the
Tights of State, local, and tribal governments and public ard nonpublic
educational institutions in the areas of educational policies, admin-
istration of programs, and selection of curriculums and program
content.

TITLE II

Title H establishes the Department. It provides for the offices and
the officers.which administer them. It provides for a Secretary and an
Under Secretary. It also provides for the. following offices which are
headed and administered by Assistant Secretaries carrying the same
titles: Office of Indian Education ; Office of Child Nutrition: Office of
Elementary and Secondary Education : Office of Post Secondary Edu-
cation; Office of Occupational. Adult. and Community Education ;
Office of Educational Research and Improvement: and Office of Special
Education and Rehabilitative Service:. There is also established in
this section an Office for Civil Rights, to 13.,, administered by a Director
(appointed by the President. with the advice and consent of the
Senate). an Office of Education for Overseas Dependent Children, to
be administered by an Administrator. and three additional officers

(two executive level IV Assistant Secretary positions and one level V
position) to perform staff functions. These functions would include:
Intergovernmental policies and relations; public information; .plan-
ning, evaluation, and policy development; congressional relations;
administration and management: --and publi6, parent, and student
involvement.

Each Assistant Secretary and the Director of the Office for Civil
Rights would he compensated at the rate provided for executive level
IV. The Administrator of the Office of Education- for Overseas .De-
pendent Children and the additional officer who is not an Assistant
Secretary would be compensated at the rate provided for executive
level V.

Of th(i'staff functions to be perforined by the three additional officers,
intergovernmental policies and relations could be performed 13;,; one

of the level IV Assistant Secretaries and the planning, evaluation, and
policy functions would be performed by the other level IV position,
in addition to any other duties the Secretary may assign.
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This title also provides for an Inspector General, to have the same
responsibilities and independence as HEW's Inspector General, and a
General Counsel. Each of these officers would be executive level IV's.

The Director of the Ofiice for Civil Rights would-be required to sub-
mit an annual report to the President. the Secretary, and the Con-
gress on the enforcement and compliance of education-related civil
rights laws. -

With regard to the Office of Indian Education, the eligibility re-
quirements would not be altered or eliminated for participation in pro-
grams previously administered by the Secretary of the Interior or the
Department of the Interior. The trust responsibility of the United
States for Indians, Alaskan Natives, or Aleuts would not be altered in
any way. The actual operation of the schools would be phased in
over a 3-year period.

This title also provides for the establishment of an Intergovern-
mental Advisory Council. The Intergovernmental Advisory Council
on Education would provide a forum for the..development of inter-
governmental policies and relations relating to education; make recom-
mendations for the improvement of the administration and operation
of Federal education programs and education-related programs; pro-
mote better intergovernmental relations; and assess Federal policies
and make recommendations to insure effective direction over educa-
tional policymaking and program implementation, by State, local,
and tribal governments and public and nonpublic educational
institutions.

The Council would be composed of 22 members to be appointed by
the President. In making appointments, the President would consult
with such groups as the National Governor's Conference, the National
Conference of State Legislatures, the National Association of Counties,
the National League of Cities, and the U.S. Conference of Mayors.

Lastly, this title elevates the existing Federal Interagency Com-
mittee on Education by giving it statutory authority and providing
that the Secretary will be the chair. The committee we old be a mecha-
nism to insure the consistent and coordinated administration of poli-
cies and practices by Federal agencies in the conduct of education
programs.

TITLE ,n.t

This title transfers agencies and functions. The largest amount of
programs come from the transfer of the entire Education Division of
HEW. There are, however, other transfers from HEW itself which
are outside the Education Division. These include the Institute of
Museum Services, any advisory committees relating principally to
education. responsibilities of the Secretary of HEW for Education
programs in the Education Division. the'Inspector General functions
relating to programs in the new Department. the Office for Civil
Rights education functions, budgetary oversight of various special
institutions. telecommunications demonstration projects, and health
professions and student loans (medical doctors and nurses).

This section also transfers components from other departments
and agencies. These include :

From Zhe Department of Agricultui.e.The child nutrition and
nutrition education programs (other than women, infants, and
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children feeding programs) will be transferred. These are mainly
the school feeding programsthe largest of ,,chich is the national
school lunch program. This transfer does not include the surplus
agricultural commodity program, which will remain in the De-
partment of Agriculture.

From the Department of the Interior.The programs relating
to the education of Indians, Alaskan Natives, and Aleuts will be
transferred. These relate to the operation of the schools, the
Johnson-O'Malley education assistance, and the continuing edu-
cation programs.

From the Department of Defence. The operation and adminis-
tration of the overseas dependent schools will be transferred. The
schools would be phased in over a 3 -year period.

From the National Science Foundation.Programs relating
to science education will be transferred. Programs -which the Di-
rector of the Office of Management and Budget determines re-
late to fellowships and traineeships integral to the support of
scientific research and development, ethical, value and science

policy issues or communicating science values to nonscientists will
not be transferred.

From- the Department of Justice..Student loan and grant pro-
grams known as the law enforcement and education program and
the law enforcement intern program will be transferred.

From the Department of Housing and Urban Development.
The college Housing loan program will be. transferred.

TITLE ry-

This title contains the personnel provisions and general adminis-
trative authorities for the Secretary. The bill transfers existing posi-
tions in the General Schedule pool to the Departnient and authorizes
71 new supergrade positions for the Department. Twenty -one of these
positions would replace the supergrades already created by statute in
the education division. The bill also authorizes the Secretary to ap-
point professional and technical employees in a number not to exceed.
one-third of the tbtal number of employees of the Office and 15 tempo-
rary supergrades for transittional tasks for a period limited to 3 years
after the elective date of this act. Section 412 authorizes the Secretary
to delegate functions to employees in the Department where the Act
does not-provide otherwise. Section 413 establishes the procedure and
safecruaras of the Secretary's reorganization power within the De-
partment. The other provisions provide standard administrative
powers such as power tccontract. use facilities, make a report, design
a seal, establish a working capital fund, et cetera. The Secretary
would also be required to make an annual report on the assessment of
educational progress and improved coordination of functions within
the Department.

TITLE V

This title is concerned with transitional, savings, and conforming
provisions. Some of the significant provisions are: transfer of per-
sonnel and funds; termination by operation of law of any existing
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office or agency all of whose functions are transferred; authorization of
the Director of the Office of Management and Budget to make deter-
minations of incidental transfers of pezionnel and funds relating to
transferred programs; the continuation of existing 9rders, proceed-
ings, et. cetera, .ma-le before the transfers by parenf agencies until
modified by tho Secretary or the President; conforming amendments;
and the redesignation of HEW as the Department of Health and
Welfare.

TITLE VI

This title is concerned with interim dates and appointments. It pro-
vides for the effective date of the Department as 180 days after the
Secretary takes the oath of office and allows appointments of the
principal officers and -promulgation of regualtions before the effective
date.

SimrstaRY OF HEARINGS

The committee conducted 10 days of hearings and heard testimony
front. more than 100 witnesses._These hearings spanned many areas of
interest regarding the creation of the Department of Education.
Out of the 10 days of hearings. nearly 4 were devoted to the general
concept of the Department, 2 were concerned with the transfer of child
nutrition programs, another was spent considering the transfer of the
Department of Defense Dependents Schools and the science education
programs from the National Science Foundation, 1 day each was de-
voted to the proposed Start_transfer of Head Sta and Indian education,
and the administration-testified on'two occasions.

October 12.The committee opened the first congressional hearings
in 25 years on Department of Education legislation. Three panels of
witnesses testified. The first, composed of Senators Pell, Domertici, and
Bellmon, expressed their support for the creation of the Department
and their appreciation to the committee for commencing hearings on
the issue.

The second panel was composed of three members of the citizen's
committee for a separate Department of Education. James Farmer,
Dr. Carl 3Iarburger, and Winfield 'Kelly, Jr. underscored the long-
overdue -need for a Cabinet-level Department of Education. They, said
a Department of Education could give more attention to education
in the Federal Government, and involve parents and citizens more in
the educational process.

The third panel consisted of academic authorities in education ad-
ministration. These' atithorities. Rufus Miles. Jr., Dr. Stephen Bailey,
and Dr. Samuel Halperin. emphasized the administrative gains would
be made in _Federal education pmgrams through the creation of an
education department. They testified that education is smothered by
the concerns of health and welfare in KEW and competes poorly for
budget. and personnel.

October 1.1.In the first panel, the committee heard from the so-
called "big six" national education organizations. Representatives
from the National Education Association, Council of Chief State
School Officers, National Association of State Boards of Education.
National Congress of Parents and Teachers, and the American As-
sociation of School Administrators supported the creation of the De-
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partment, and emphasized the need for more direction, leadership.

and coordination at the Federal level.
The second panel consisted of six former U.S. Comiiiissioners of

Education. including Dr. Terrel Bell, Dr. Sidney Mar land. Harold

Howe II, Francis Keppel, Dr. Sterling McMurrin. and Dr. Samuel.

Brownell. The former commissioners related to the committee their

administrative and policy experiences, observations, and frustrations

with the U.S. Office of Education, Messrs. Howe and Brownell urged

further study of the concept by the committee before making decisions.

Messrs. Bell, Marian& McMurrin and Mar land gave their support to

the bill, and recommended the committee balance educational interests

in the new Department's structure.
March 20. The first panel testified on the general concept of the

Department of Education. It was composed of representatives of two

student groups and the president of the American Federation of Gov-

ernment Employees, Local 2607. HEW Education Division. The stn-

dent groups supported the new Department, and advocated the

creation of channels for.student input. The union president. Barbara

Kemp, illustrated the present lack of leadership and coordination for

education matters in the Federal Government. Ms. Kemp told the

committee there. was low morale in the Office of Education.
The second panel included various experts in the area of school feed-

ing programs. including representatives of the American SChool
of

Service Association. The ASESA's testimony reflected a "fear of the

unknown." it listed conditions to be fulfilled before it would support

the transfer, including the creation of an assistant .,ecretary for child

nutrition, a commitment to expansion and universal school feeding.

retention of nutrition education and training of school food service

personnel, and maintenance of the provision of surplus and nonsurplus

agricultural commodities to the school,. Support for the transfer was

expressed by Dorothy Van Egmond. Fairfax County Public Schools

food services director. who said USDA regulations are not sympathetic

to the working relationships cafeteria managers have with school

administrators.
March ELThree panels discussed the general concept of the cre-

ation of separate Department. of Education. The first was composed

of witnesses representing concerns of State and local governments.

Illinois State Superintendent. of Education Joseph Cronin. in sup-

porting the legislation, emphasized the inability of States to deal with

Federal education programs :aid offices at fourth and fifth levels of

bureaucracy. The Education Commission of the States Cautioned that

great care must he taken in creating the Department to insure it will

be responsive to State and local needs. Although the panel expressed

some concern for the traditional role of the States in education, Penn-

sylvania Si-ate Representative Helen Wise said the creation of the

new Department would present an opportunity to hum:bye Federal,

State and local relations in education.
The second panel consisted of two-organizations. opposing the cre-

ation of the Departmentthe American. Federation of Teachers. and

the U.S. Catholic Conference. A.lbert Shanker. president of the A.F.T.,

proposed a reorganization within HEW instead of the separate De-

partment. Shanker argued linkages should be developed between edu-

cation, and health and welfare: Msgr. Wilfred Paradis, secretary of

education for the Catholic Conference, said the new Department might



destroy "pluralism'. in American education. and might not be sensitive
to the need of private education.

Four higher education groups made up the third panel : American
Association of Community and Junior Colleges. American Council on
Education, State Higher Education Executive Officers. and American

-Association of University Professors. Each group, with the exception
of ACE. supported the new Department. and urged that a high-level
official in the new Department. he e'stablised to address the needs of
higher education. The ACE, while not taking a formal position on
the legislation. also recommended a high-level officer and suggested
changes in the bill to insure effective coordination of Federal edu-
cation programs.

Aped 14. .Tames McIntyre. Director of the Office of Management.
and Budget. made the first of two appearances before the Committee
to testify on S. 991.

Mr. McIntyre. on behalf of the administration. favored the creation
of a Cabinet-level Department of Education. He endorsed S. 991 and
its rnposed.ttansfers, except for the following recommendations: the
opti. :1 of transferring the National Endowments for the Arts and for.,
the Humanities and the training and youth services programs should
be reserved for future consideration. He also suggested that the nurs-
ing loan and scholarship program, the health profession student loan
program, the law enforcement education program and the internship
programs, and the Indian student highereducation assistance program
should bransferred to the new Department. The administration also
recommeriaed the establishment of an intergovernmental advisory
council on education. As a general recommendation, the administra-
tion believed that programs '-should be organized around groups served
)y the Department.

April I8.The first panel discussed the transfer of the Department
of Defense Dependents Schools to the Education Department. I. M.
Greenberg, Deputy Assistant Secretary of Defense for Program
Management, expressed the DOD's support for the transfer of the
school system and said any logistical problems could be worked out
with close cooperation between DOD and the new Department. Carl
Moore. Overseas Education Association executive director, said it was
unreasonable to expect the DOD to have the expertise in running
efficiently the schools, and the system should be in a Department whose
primary goal is education. Two past presidents of the European Con-
gress of Parents. Teachers and Students expressed concern that the
logistical support and military community responsibility for the over-
seas dependents schools would suffer if the transfer were made.

The second panel directed its attention to the transfer of science
education programs from the National Science Foundation to the new
Department. Three science groups were concerned that the ties science
education has with science in general, and particularly with scientists
and research, will be lost if the transfer is made. A representative of
the President's science advisor supported the transfer.

April 27.Originally, S. 991 transferred the Head Start program
from the Office of Human Development Services in HEW to the new
Department of Education. This provision, however, was deleted in the
committee's markup of the legislation. The committee neverthelegs
devoted one day of hearings to this proposed transfer. Senator Brooke
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and Representative Chisholm testified that the program operates very
successfully now in HEW and should not be tampered-with. The fear
that educators would not maintain the unique, comprehensive, and
parent-involvement approach of Head Start was reflected in testimony
by the Children's Defense Fund, National Head Start Association,
and the National Congress of Hispanic American Citizens. Support
for the transfer was expressed by a representative of the California
Department of Education, a Project Head Start coordinator, and a
professor of early child development. In addition, James Parham,
deputy assistant secretaly for human development services, HEW,
presented the administration's position of supporting the transfer of
Head Start.

May 8.The committee held a second day of hearings on the issue
of the transfer of child nutrition programs to the Department of Edu-
cation. There were four panels of witnesses who testified.

Carol Foreman, assistant secretary for food and consumer services
at USDA. favored the transfer on behalf of USDA and the admin-
istration. Ms. Foreman said administering child nutrition programs
from the Department of Education would lead to more complete in-
tegration of nutrition in the schools. She also said the commodity pro-
grams would continue to operate successfully. and would not be affected
by the transfer.

Support for the transfer also came from a panel of witnesses com-
prised of a representative of the Council of Chief State School Officers.
the Society for Nutrition Education. and the administrator of the
New York City school food services. They said schools would benefit
from parallel administration-of the child nutrition programs by Fed-
eral. State and local education agencies. They also emphasized the
opportunity for increased coordination between, tale classroom and the
cafeteria if the transfer were made.

Opposition to the transfer was voiced by a panel of nutrition groups
and a panel of commodity groups. The former panel. consisting of the
Food Research Action Center, Community 'Nutrition Institute. Chil-
dren's Foundation, and the ASFSA. was concerned that educators
would not exprind the delivery of child feediner progr -ns, and that
within the new Department other educational programs would take
precedence. These groups also argued that while in the past T_TSDA
might not traditionally have been receptive to the programs,. recent
progress has been made and the transfer is untimely.

The commodity panel. composed of representatives of the National
Cattlemen's Association. 'National Milk Producers Federation, Poultry
and Eger Ins:titute. and the American Farm Burau feared the Depart-
ment. of Eduction would cash out the commodity program. Further.
the members of this panel underscored the experience and expertise
'USDA has in dealing with child nutrition.

Hoy 16.The committee held a'full day of hearings on the transfer
of Indian edncation prograrns from the Bureau of Indian Affairs to
the new Department. A wide divergence of opinion developed among
the members of the -Indian community present on this issue.

The 'Navajo Division of Education. the First American Caucus of
the National Education Association. the All Indian Pueblo Council.
the Mississippi Band of Choctaw Indians, and two Federal officials
supported the transfer if certain conditions and safeguards were met.
including maintenance of the trust responsibility, preservation of
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existing eligibility and Indian preference requirements. and continua-
tion of self-determination. among others.

Opposing, the transfer were the National Tribal Chairmen's Associ-
ai.ion, the National Coligr"oss of American Indians, the National Indian
Education Association, American Indian Higher Education Consor-
tium, Coalition of Indian-Controlled School Boards. Northern Chey-
enne Tribe. Minnesota Chippewas, and Affiliated Tribes of Northwest
Indians. Their concerns centered on the fear the trust responsibility of
he Federal Government would be eroded. They also argued there was

consultition with Indian tribes on the transfer, and the proposed
move would be the beginning of the dismantling of the Bureau of
Indian Affairs..

The administration's support for tin transfer of BIA education
functions, along with those of HEW, was presented by James Joseph.
Under Secretary of the Interior, and Dr. Gerajd Gipp, Deputy Com-
missioner of Education for Indian F,chcation. The administration
pledged its continued commitment to the Federal Government's trust
esponsibility, and proposed the transfer of the BIA. schools be

"phased-in" to the new Department over a 3-year period to minimize
disruption.

May 17.Returning to testify on the Committee's tenth and final
day of hearings on S. 991 was .lames McIntyre, Director of the Office
of Management and Budget. He was accompanied by Hale Champion,
Under Secretary of HEW.

Under Secretary Champion expressed the Department of Health,
Education and Welfare's commitment to the creation of the Depart-
ment of Education. Mr. Champion said education has the size, scope,
and character to deserve its own place in the Cabinet, and that better
coordination of other educational functions would result.

Mr. Mcintyre's testimony outlined the organizational structure of
the new Department of Education as envisioned by the administration.
His recommendations included : the establishment of a statutorily
based intergovernmental advisory council on education. the elevation
of the Federal interagency Committee on Education to the secretariat
level. the creation of 14 executive level positions reporting directly
to the Secretary. (including an executive level IV position for the
Office of Civil Rights), organizing the Office of Inspector General
in a vrordanq. with the provisions of the Inspector General bill pend-
ing, before the committee. placing research and improvement in a high-
level ppsition. and the establishment of a mechanism to encourage pub-
lic and parental involvement. The administration further advocated
that at least two assistant secretary-level positions should be allocated
according to functional lines for programs currently in HEW's Edu-
cation Division:. and the programs that are transferred to the new
Department must he moved intact and the leadership of them must
come from the pool of 14 executive-level positions.

DF.I'A RTM F.NT E DrCATION HEARINGS : WITNBSS LIST

OCTOBER 12. 1977

Panel I
Hon. Claiborne Pell, U.S. Senator. Rhode Island.
Hon. Pete V. Domenici, U.S. Senator. New Mexico.
Hon. Henry Bellmon, U.S. Senator. Oklahoma.



Panel II
James Farmer, Executive Director, Coalition. of American Public

Employees.
Dr. Carl Marburger. Senior, Associate. National 'Committee for

Citizens in Education.
Winfield M. Kelly, Jr., County Executive. Prince Georges County,

Md.
Panel III

Rufus E. Miles. Jr., Woodrow Wilson School of Public Affairs,
PrincetonUniversit v.

Dr. Stephen K. Bailey, Harvard Graduate School of. Education.
Dr. Samuel Halperin, Former HEW Deputy Assistant Secretary for

Legislation.
OCTOBER 13, 1978

Panel I
John Ryor, president. National Education Association.
Dr. Wayne Teague, Chief State School Officers, Alabama State

Superintendent of. Education accompanied by Joanne Goldsmith,
Member, Maryland State Board of Education, National Association
of State Boards of Education.

Grace C. Baisinger, president, National Congress of Parents and
Teachers (PTA).

Will D. Davis. president. National School Boards Association.
Frank Dick. immediate past president. American Association of

School Administrators. Superintendent of Schools. Toledo, Ohio.
Panel II

Dr. Terrel H. Bell. Commissioner of Higher Education, State of
Utah.

Dr. Sidney P. Marland. president. College Entrance Examination
Board. University of Utah.

Harold Howe, IL vice president for education, The Ford
Foundation.

Francis Xeppel, director. Program on Education, Aspen Institute
for Humanistic Studies.

Dr. Sterling M. McMurrin, dean. Graduate School, University- of
Utah.

Dr. Samuel M. Broivnell, professor emeritus. Yale University.

MARCH 20, 1978
Panel I

Lawrence Zaglanicznv, executive director. Coalition of Independent
College and University Students.

Joel Packer, legislative director. National Student Association/Na-
tional Student Lobby.

Barbara H. Kemp: president. A.F.G.E. Local 2607 (HEW Educa-
tion Division).
Panel H

.
Faith Gravenmier. chairwoman. American School Food Service As-

sociation Legislative Committee.
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Dorothy Van Egmond, director, food services:Fairfax County Pub-
lic Schools.

Dorothy L. Finch, supervisor, food services, Granview, Washington
School District.

Helen B. McGee, nutrition coordinator, Oklahoma State Depart-
ment of Education.

Gary Hotchkin, executive director, American School Food Services
Association.

Panel I
Lubbie Harper, Jr., executive assistant, New Haven Public Schools.
Dr. Joseph M. Cronin, Illinois State Superintendent of Education.
Hon. Helen Wise, member, Pennsylvania State House of

Representatives.
Dr. Warren G. Hill, executive director, Education Commission of

the States.

MARCH 21, 1978

Panel II
Albert Shanker, president, American Federation of Teachers.
Msgr. Wilfrid Paradis, secretary, Department of Education, U.S.

Catholic Conference.
Panel III

Charles B. Saunders, Jr., director, government relations, American
Council on Education.

Dr. Helena B. Howe, chairwoman, board of directors, American
Association of Community and Junior Colleges.

Dr. James A. Norton. chancellor, Ohio Board of Regents, Represent-
ing. State Higher Education Executive Officers.

Dr. Donald L. Robinson, chairman, Task Force on a Separate De-
partment of Education, American Association of University
Professors.

APRIL 14, 1978

James T. McIntyre, Jr., director. Office ofManagementand Budget,
accompanied byt Patricia Gwaltney, Deputy Associate Director for
Human Resources Organizational Studies.

APRIL 18, 1978

Hon. Cecil Hertel, U.S. Representative from Hawaii.
I. M. Greenberg, Deputy Assistant Secretary for Program Manage-

ment, Department of Defense; accompanied by Dr. Anthony Car-
dinale, Director DoD Dependent Schools.

Carl D. Moore, Executive Director and General Counsel Overseas
Education Association.

Col. Robert F. Comeau, Staff Judge Advocate, U.S. Army, Fort
'Polk, La., Past President. European PTSA (1973-75).

Lt. Col. Michael J. Scotti, Jr., M.D., U.S. Army Fort Gordon, Ga.,
Past President, European PTSA (1975-76).
Panel II

Phil Smith. Deputy Associate Director, Office of Science and Tech-
nology Policy.
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Dr. Arthur H. Livermore. head: Office of Science Education. Ameri-
can Association for the Advancement of Science.

Dr. J. Myron Atkin. dean, College of Education, 'University of
Illinois.

Robert L. Silber, executive director, National Science Teacher's
Association. -

Melvin Thompson, Executive Director Committee on-Minorities and
Engineering National Research Council, National Academy of
Sciences.

APRIL 27. 1978

Hon. Edward Brooke. U.S. Senator, Massachusetts.
Hon. Shirley Chisholm, U.S. Representative, 12.th District, New

York.
Jim Parham, Deputy Assistant Secretary for Human Developznent

Services, Department of Health. Education and Welfare accompanied
by Ms. Nancy Amidei. Deputy Secretary. Congressional Affairs and
Deputy Under Secretary for Human Development Services.
Panel! -

Marian Wright Edelman. Director, Children's Defense Fund.-
Dr. Edward Zigler, Yale University.
Nancy Spears, president, National Head Start Directors Association,

Lee County Head Start.'
Juan J. Gutierrez, National Congress of Hispanic American

Citizens.
Panel II

Dr. Ann Taylor, professor, Early Child Development, Carnegie-
Mellon University.

Frances Walker. assistant superintendent" of public instruction, di-
rector, office of child development, California State Deportment of
Education.

Ruth Curnbo, director Prince Georges County Head Start project.

MAY 8, 1978

Hon. Carol Tucker Foreman, Assistant Secretary. Food and Con-
sumer Services. U.S. Department of Agriculture ; accompanied by
Robert Greenstein, Assistant to the Secretary.
Panel

Dr. Robert D. Benton, superintendent, public instruction, State of
Iowa.

Helen D. Ullrich, executive director, Society for Nutrition
Education.

Elizabeth Cagan. chief adminiStrator. New York City School Food
Services.
Panel II

Barbara Bodie,-Director, The Childreh's Foundation.
Ellen Haas, rommun''y Nutrition Institute.
Roger Schwartz, director, Food Resia.rch and Action Center.
Marie McGlaun, school lunch director, Columbus, Ga., and legisla-

tive-Chairperson. Georgia. State School iood Service Association, rep-
resenting the Ainerican School Food Service Association.
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David Page, president emeritus. American School Food Service
Association.
Panel

William McMillan, vice president. Government Affairs. National
Cattlemen's Association.

Hendrik Wentink, director, Poultry and Egg Institute of America.
Susan Fridy, National Milk Producers Federation.
John Datt, director, Washington Office American Farm Bureau

Federation.
MAY 16, 1978

Hon. James Joseph, Under Secretary of the Interior, accompa-
nied by Edward Manch, Acting ExeCutive Officer, Office of Indian
Education Programs, B.I.A., and M. Elizabeth Holmgren. Planning
Officer, Indian Education Programs, Department of Interior.
Panel I

Dr. Gerald Gipp, Deputy Commissioner of Education, Office of
Indian Education, HEW, accompanied by William Blakey, Deputy
Assistant Secretary for Legislation (Education) HEW, and William
Stormer, Division of School Assistance in federally affected areas,
U.S. Office of Education, HEW.
Panel II

P. Samuel DeLbria, National Congress of American Indians.
Patricia Locke and Larry Snake, National Tribal Chairman's

Assisciation.
Lionel Bordeaux, 'president, National Indian Education Association.
Georgianna Tiger, National Indian Education' Association.
Billie Nave Masters; chairperson. First American Caucus, National

Education Association.
.Joseph Dupris, executive director, Coalition of Indian Controlled

School Boards.
Leroy V. Clifford, executive director, American Indian Higher

Education Consortium.
Panel III

William E. York, chairman, Education Committee Mississippi
Band of Choctaw Indians.

Dr. Samuel Billison, director, Division of Education, the Navajo
Nation.

Frank Tenorio, secretary-treasurer, All-Indian Pueblo Council.
Joe McDonald. representing Allen Rowland, president .Northern

Cheyenne Tribe.
Ferdinand Martineau, the Minnesota Chippewas.
Skip Skanen, executive director. Affiliated Tribes of Northwest

Indians.
MAY 17, 1978

.James T. McIntyre, Jr., Director, Office of Management and Budget;
accompanied by Harrison Wellford, Executive Associate Director
of Reorganization and Management, and Patricia Gwaltney, Dep-
uty Associate Director for Human Resource Organization Studies.

Hale Champion, Under Secretary, Department of Health, Educa-
tion and Welfare.
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AREAS OF DISCrSSION

CITIZEN INVOLVEMENT

The committee intends that citizen participation in the implementa-
tion of Federal education programs a major function of the
Department.

In testimony before the committee; Dr. Carl Marburger. director
of the National Committee for Citizens in Education, stated the im-
portance of citizen participation for increasing confidence in schools
and children's- educational abilities. Lack of confidence in public
schools is alarming. According to the National Center for Educational
Statistics. the percentage of people with "hardly any confidence in
people running education" has nearly doubled from 1973 to 1976. A
1976 Gallup survey found that 59 percent feel the quality of education
is declining..-Studies showing increasing- declines in high school grad-
uates reading skills and SAT scores reinforce the lack of confidence
in our rzchools-. Even more alarming is that-lack of confidence surfaced
in the voting booth. where in 1975, 56 percent of all bond issues before
the public were rejected.

Also, although in the. next decade postsecondary school enrollment
will decrease by 15 percent. and elementary school enrollment will
decrease by S percent. costs are expected to rise by 65 percent.' Sup-
port from the public will be needed even more as schools will continue
to be preSsed financially.

Educational research, such as the widely read Coleman study. and
s'ilbsequent studies based on the Coleman data note that when parents
participate in school affairs their children do bettter in school.= Also,
when children observe their parents having an impact. on the school.
their self-image becomes more positive. Enhanced self-image has been
linked to snider! achievement in many studies.

In- stun. it appears that increased parent and citizen participation
in the education process not only assists in increasing confidence in the
schools, but also has an impact on the decline in student performance.

Dr. -farburger's testimony pointed out the lack of attention in the
Federal education system for concerns of parents and citizens:

Aside from one person on the title I ESEA staff to handle
parent advisory councils, there is no one in the entire HEW
Education Division ,specifically designated to handle parent
and citizen concerns

There is no parent representation and only token citizen
and student participation on federal education advisory
councils. according to a study NCCE recently conducted.

There is no significant effort through the ERIC system or
at the National Institute of Education to provide informa-
tion directly to interested parents and citizens. despite a clear
mandate to disseminate information about public education
in such a way as to aid the people of the United States.

Oct. 12. 1977. testimony before the Senate Covernmental Affairs Committee by Dr.
Carl Marhurger. director of the National Committee for Citizens In Education. part 1,
hearings. Denartment of Education Act of 1977: Marburger reference to NC S. "The
Condition of FAD:cation." p. 137.

7 Ibid. Marburger testimony. p. 30.
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The force of many provisions in education law about citizen
participation has been dissipated by the lack of a coherent
policy governing this isstIe and the lack of consistent enforce-
ment of the provisions.

The present scattering of education programs all over the
government is confusing, and it is difficult for an outsider to
identify. let alone reach responsible officials.'

Already exiting with respect to certain education laws are provi-
sions for citizen participation, although there. is no coherent. policy
governing the issue and no consistent enforcement of the provisions.

Student participation was also discussed in hearings..before the com-
mittee. Lawrence S. Zaglaniczny. executive director of the CoaFtion
of Independent College and University-Students, stated in testimony
before the committee. "in the past Ptalents have not been included
verv:much in the decisionmaking process."

Roth Mr. Zaglaniczny and Joel Packer, lepislative director of the
National Student Lobby/National Student Association Coalition. sug-
gested the need for a unit which would allow students to be consulted
on deciSions affecting them and to bring student ideas from across the
Nation into the decisionmaking process of the Department.*

Their testimony supported the need for increased student involve-
ment and input. Mr. Zaglaniczny stated :

At the present time. there are no formal channels for the
views of the 11 million stdents enrolled in institutions of
postsecondary education to be heard.5

He suggested that students be represented on the National Advisory
Committee, originally proposed in S. 991. and that the commission
conduct. studies and produce reports on the condition of the involve-
ment of students and parents in educational decisionmakiwr at the
State. local, and national level. During the committee markup. Senator
Percy added the word '`students" in so:era! areas of the bill to insnre
that students would be actively involved in the participatory process.

S. 991 provides a mechanism where input can be proriaed from
among citizens including parents and students. One of the major
functions of the Department will be to assess parental and public
participation in. programs.. where such participation is required by
law and to encourwie the .involvement of parents, students. and the
public in the development and implementation of the Department's
programs.

The committee suggets the Secretary consider establishing an Office
of Citizen. Parent and Student Concern to perform this public partici-
pation function. 0M13 Director McIntyre's testimony before the com-
mittee recommended such an office.' This office could be the public's
access point to the Department. It would be an effective means for
insuring citizen and parent participation in Federal educational pro-
grams and for rebuilding public confidence in education. If such an
office were created. it would he responsible for monitoring the enforce-
ment of parent and citizen participation provisions now in law and ir.-

2 Th10.'Testimony of Lawrenct, S. Znrlaniczny, eceen'Scr director. roalitIon of Independent
Cohere and rnlverslty Students. before the committee. Mar. 20. 1078. tr:nscript. p. E. .

2 Ibid.. p. 23.

:J1,436 3
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forming the public of opportunities to participate in educational
policy determination-. It could identify program authorities and funds
that could or should be used to encourage parent involvement. and
assess the effectiveness of pa rent involvement st rat ep-ies.

Already existing within the Officz. of the Commissioner of Education
are several offices of special concern (for example. offices for minorities.
women, and the handicapped). These offices could I )e consolidated in
this Office and benefit from the re niting coordination and increased
visibility. A 197T study by the Education Commission of the States eon-
chided that Hispanics are consistently below their contemporaries in
the rest of the Nation in reading, science. mathematics. social studies.
and career development. A unit within this Office for Hispanic Affairs
could insure that the Hispanic communit: is involved in matters of
interest to it and could monitor and evaluate existin, requirements to
insure that Hispanic participation Occurs when, the law warrants. it.

Some-of the specific functions this Office could perform Would be
the following:

(1) Analyze and assess pro,rains administered by the De-
partment to identify current parent. student, or citizen involve-
ment responsibilities. and identify current materials technical
assistance that can be used to increase their involvement ;

I I Asses. and report to the Secretary on the implementation
of parent, student. or citizen involvermbnt provisions in current.
law or proposed leffi:lation. and make recommendations concern-
in, the analysis and assessment of this involvement. The Office
could be used by the Secretary as vehicle for eoordirvtinr;
the numerous parent. student. or citizen appointments to depart-
mental boards. commissions. or other panels :

(3) Provide assistance and consultative services to program staff
in developing appropriate means for public involvement:

(4) Serve an ombudsman-type function by receiving and chan-
neling for proper attention complaints. grievances. or other input
from the public within the Department. This could make the De-
partment. aware of the needs of parents. students, and citizens and
their involvement in the educational process:

(5) Serve as liaison with education advisory committees. the
Federal Interagenev Committee on Education. the Intergovern-
mental Advisory Council on Education. and the Assistant Secre-
tary who has responsibility for inte,overnmentaI affairs Thus.
stronger institutional community ties could be achieved by an effec-
tive mechanism responsible for achievin, increased citizen involve-
ment in the Department's pro,,rams and activities:

(g) Consult with various entities within the Department. such
as the Office for Educational Research and Improvement. which
are ennitcred in research or studies pertaining to parent. student.
or citizen inyolVenlellt in education: and

(T) Enga,c in the dissemination of valuable information on
opportunities for parent. student. and citizen involvement in the
Department's administration and policy deVelopment processes.

The cominittee believes such an Office. if created. should he at a
sufficiently high level in the Department to insure its maximum use-
fulness and effect. Parent, student. and citizen involvement must cut
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across all functions of the. Department for it to be successful and to
rebuild lost confidence in education.

OFFICE FOR (ITU, RICIITS

A major purpose of the RTartment is to continue and improve
the Federal commitment to insuring access by every individual to equal
educational opportunities. The Department will assume responsibility
for effectively carrying out the Nations civil rights laws in edtamtion.

The Secretary of Education will provide for the effective adakitiitra-
tion of civil rights laws.

S. 991 provides for the education components of HEW'S Office for
Civil Ri ghts to lie moved into the new Department. The education
related civil rights functions. will he concerned with such provisions
as title VI of the ('iVil Rights Act of 1904 racial and ethnic disrimi-
nation) : title IX of the Ednoat ion Amendments of 197 I sex discrimi-
nation) : section 504 of the Rehabilitation Act of 1973 (discrimination
against the physically and mentally handicapped) : Executive Order
11230 (employment iliscrintination on the basis of race, color. religion.
sex, national origin) : and Indian preference functions of Public Law
9:1-03ti (Indian Self-Determination Act).

The progress in civil rights enforcement in education during the
past 1R years has led to substantial improvements, but much remains to
be done.

The transfer of IrEIV's education-related civil rights responsibili-
ties provided for under S. 991 is fully consistent with a mandate first
expressed in title VI of the Civil Rights Act of 1964 that all Federal
agencies assure nondiscrimination in the programs they administer.
In order to implement this mandate effectively. organizational ar-
rangements within the new Department will include:

The c.;:ration of an Office for Civil Molts., independent of the
-MiKn-cm 's programs, whose director wili report directly to the
Secretary.

The designation of the director of the office at an executive
level IV position, and appointed by the President with Senate
confirmat

A requirement. that the Director for Civil Rights be delegated
authority by the Secretary for insuring that all civil rights laws
are en f(weed in all program units of the new Department, and a
pmhihitinn a4rain:-,t any redelega± ion of this authority to any
official riot directly responsible to the Assistant Secretary.

A requirement that the Director prepare and transmit directly
an independent report. to the President. the Secretaiy, and the
Congress concernimr the status of compliance with the civil rights
laws relating to education. The report would include a statement.
concerning the Director's plans and recommendations to insure
improved enforcement of and continued compliance with the civil
rights laws relating to education.

These proposals will assure adherence to civil rights enforce-
ment within the program units of the Department. Presently. the
Director of TIEW's Office for Civil Rights performs at a GS-1R level.
This position is not Presidentially appointed, nor subject to Senate .
advice and consent. The increased status assigned to the function by
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S. 991 will (1) improve the ability to recruit high-level individuals;
(2) demonstrate the importance the Federal Government places on

civil rights enforcement in education : and (3) assure that the head of
civil rights enforcement is accountable to the President and to Con-

gress, as well as to the Secretary.
By including in the Department of Education certain education and

related programs nOt now under HEW's jurisdiction, the Federal
Government will be better able to promote equal educational oppor-
tunity. The Department of Education will be responsible for civil

rights enforcement not only in those programs presently in HEW. but
also in certain transferred programs now scattered across other de-
partments and agencies, such as -USDA's school lunch and related

programs, BIA schools. DOD overseas schools, and Justice's student

loan programs.
HEW's Office for Civil Rights estimates that approximately SO per-

cent of its .employees work on education-related responsibilities. This
proportion of activity would be transferred to the new Department. In

order to insure the Federal Government's commitment to guarantee
and secure the basic education-related civil rights- of all citizens, the
Office for Civil Rights must be staffed adequately to carry out its
responsibilities. Under the President's fiscal year 1979 budget proposal,

it will have approximately 1,500 staff.
In addition to the concern expressed for adequate and qualified staff

in education activities, adequate staff for the health and welfare areas

is also of concern.
During the April 14 hearings on the bill. senator Percy specifically

requested from the administration whether additional staff would be

required to handle civil rights activities in health and welfare and
what would be the effect of the transfer on the effectiveness of civil

rights activities in the areas of health and welfare. James McIntyre.
Director of the Office of Management and Budget, responded that this

transfer would enhance civil rights activities in the health and welfare

areas:
These areas have been dwarfed by education within HEW:

in the Department of Health and Welfare they would clearly

be given the. greater attention they deserve.4

In addition, he said:
It may be necessary to add some staff to handle the civil

rights activities in the health and welfare areas.

Mr. McIntyre assured the committee that additional staff would be

requested of the Congress if they are needed for health and welfare

enforcement.
During the course of its.deliberations on S. 991, the committee identi-

fied several other issues related to civil rights enforcement that were

not appropriate for resolution within the context. of this act. Nonethe-

less, it does have concerns about each of the issues, and expects the

Secretary of Education, working with other executive branch officials

and appropriate congressional comniittees, to deal with them in carry-

ing out his or her civil sights responsibilities. These concerns are with

respect to the following areas :

Letter of June 16. 1978. to Chairman Abraham Ribicoff by James T. McIntyre. Jr.,
Director. Office of Management and Budget.
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.4. Staffing
OCR must be staffed adequately to carry out its duties. 0-MB esti-

mates that 1.500 staff will be transferred from HEW's Office for Civil
Rights to the new Department's OCR. Civil rights groups have con-
tended that this may not be adequate, especially in light of recent court
orders, most notably Adams v. Ca7ifan4, and in light of the additional
responsibilities which OCR will inherit as a result of the non-HEW
education programs placed in the new Department. The committee is
not prepared to make a judgment on this issue at this time. It does note,
though, that OMB Director McIntyre committed himself in his.-.July
10 letter to Chairman Ribicoff to review OCR's staffing needs Within 1
year after the Department's creation "to be certain 'that the office is
capable of carrying out its mandate." The committee believes this is a
reasonable approach. and expects OMB to report its findings of this
review to the appropriate congressional committees when it is com-
pletCd, but not later than 15 months after the Department's creation.

2. Compliance procedures
ToO often civil rights compliance procedures have been unclear and

left too wide administrative discretion. As a consequence. confusion
and ineffective enforcement results-. This has been true in education as
well as in other areas.

The committee believes the creation of a new Office for Civil
Rights in the. Department of Education presents an opportunity to
improve these. procedures. It recognizes. as Director McIntyre pointed

out in his July 10 letter to Chairman Ribicoff on the civil rights func-
tions in the Department, that the President's reorganization project is
conducting a major review of the enforcement of civil rights laws in
all federally financed services. including education. It expects that
this review will examine a range of options to improve compliance
procedures. The committee is especially interested in recommendations
that will improve the civil rights effort Government-wide. In par-
ticular, the committee expects the study to assess and report on ways to
coordinate better enforcement efforts and the 11:-7e of effective admin-
istrative procedures for suspension of Federal assistance in cases where
there has been a finding of discrimination. The committee hopes the
reorganization project can discuss its findings and recommendations
with appropriate congressional committees early in 1979 so they can be
taken into consideration during the implementation phase for the
Department of Education.
3. Data

The committee believes that adequate data are essential to effective
civil rights enforcement. Hence. nothing in this proposed legislation

eshall be construed to interfere with the enforcement of the Civil
Rights Act of 1964, or any other nondiscrimination provision of Fed-
eral law. nor to abrogate or otherwise limit the timely collection of
such information, or the securing of such records as are necessary to
insure- the complete and uniform enforcement of these acts among
the recipients of the Department's programs.

At the same time. however. OCR must consistently review its data
requesth in the interest of limiting paperwork. OCR'should, in order
to help meet this objective. coordinate its information requests with
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other agencies in and out of the Department, to make sure it is not

asking for data that already exists or will be collected, or to see if

modifications of non-OCR data collection. systems could provide a

more effective and less burdensome means of meeting the necessary

enforcement data requirements. After such coordination, however. the

committee believes OCR should have the authority to appeal directly

to the Office of Management and Budget the right to request any data

it determines are needed to enforce time law in such cases where other

agencies have tried to delay or reduce OCR's collection capacity or

have refused to accommodate civil rights data needs in their own

systems, during this coordination process. The Director should spe-

cifically identify any problem he or she has in collecting data in OCR's

annual report to Congress, and suggest recommendations to solve these

problems.
4. Legal staff

As previously noted. OCR is a law enforcement agency and, as such,

should have at its disposal an adequate legal staff to help it carry out

thc functions powers. and duties of the office. The Secretary must

insure that legal staff paid for with civil rights' funds should only

work on civil rights issues.
The OCR Director should have the authority to select. appoint.

and employ such officers or employees. including an adequate staff of

attorneys, as may be necessary to carry out the functions, powers. and

duties of the office. In particular, the legal staff in both the regional

and national offices. which is paid for out of the Office for Civil Rights

budget, should report to the Director or his or her designee.

The Director. as part of his or her annual report to the Congress.

should report on the adequacy and availability. of the legal staff at

OCR's disposal. OMB should also report to the Congress on this issue

in its report on OCR staffing referred to earlier.
During the 6-month implementation phase for creating the Depart-

ment, the Secretary should work closely with interested groups and

individuals concerned with education-related civil rights. Careful
attention should be given during this process to addressing the needs

of all groups. especially Narks. Hispanics, Asians. women, the handi-

capped. and the. aged. The committee suggests the Secretary investi-

gate the feasibility of setting up a branch of the Office which would

be concerned with the protection of the special and unique rights of

American Indians. Alaskan Natives, and Aleuts.

The establishment of the Office for Civil Rights provides an op-

portunity to improve current proeeilures. The active involvement of

those involved in insuring the achievement of equal educational op-

portunities will he needed. Therefore, these individuals both in and

out of g,overnment should he consulted to obtain suggestions for pos-

sible improvements that could be made during the transition.

The committee expects the Office of Management and Budget will

exercise oversight management authority to make certain the Depart-

ment gives its civil rights responsibilities high priority. and expects

the Department of .Justice to exercise its supervisory powers regard-

ing title VT of the Civil Rights Act of 1964 under Executive Order

11247.
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DEPAtTr:txT nom.; la 3:I.ENrEsTA1tY AND sErosnAnI- Ent-c.yrto-N-

S. 991 provides for the etablishment within the new Department
of an Office of Elementary and Secondary 'Education to be headed by
an Assistant Secretary for Elementary and Secondary Eduction. The
committee estimates the new Office will administer more than $6 bil-
lion f6r education programs and have an estimated staff of 864. Since
the 1960's. primary Federal education effort has been to increase access
to education and to help move toward equal education opportunity for
all Americans. The Office. of Elementary and Secondary Education
will continue this effort by supplementing and complementing State
and local government's efforts to eradicate. educational inequity and to
insure economic productivity.

Although the lives of more than 4S million students in elementary
and secondary day schools are touched by the programs established_by
the Elementary and Secondary Education Act. the direction and ad-
ministration of these programs is currently assigned to a number of
officials buried within the U.S. Office of Education strueture. There is
little apparent effort by these offi-:als to coordinate these programs
to most effectively meet the need.- of students in their communities and
classrooms.

By placing. these programs the new Department under the juris-
diction of an Assistant Scoreta y for Elementary and Secondary Edu-
cation. the committee believes sat coordination for better delivery of
Federal services to students. schools. and local education agencies can
bo achieved. A highly visible, Assistant Secretary should be accessible
and responsive to concerns Of local school offieials. teachers. parents,
and students An Assistant Secretary can better direct programs officers
in streamlining delivery and will have authority to institute delivery
procedures which are responsive to the needs of local communities:
An -Assistant Secretary can oversee the total process of administer-
ing, Federal education program in such a wav that the dollars Con -
gress intends to he expended on actual program operation will go to
schools where teacJiin.- and learning take placerather than he squan-
dered on administrative functions in the Federal and.State bureauc-

J racier.
This office would be expected to administer such programs as the

following:
Title 1 of ESEA

Title I of ESFA accounts for 47 percent of All Federal elementary
and secondary spending. It provides grants to local school districts
on a formula basis to help them improve their educational programs
to meet the special needs of educationally disadvantaged children.
In addition: grants are made. to State agencies for the education of
handicapped children. for dependent and neydected children, for
orphans and juvenile delinquents in State institutions. and for chil-

it...kr:6
of migratory workers.

In recent years the title I program has begun to generate a substan-
01* tial impact in improved rea(lino. :111(1 math skills among disadvantaged

youths. showing month-for-month gains in reading achievement
nearly double that experienced by the general st boos pophlation and
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51) percent reater than that experienced by disadvantaged children
not served by title I. Program evaluations funded by ITEW and a 3-
rear evaluation of the program conducted by the National Institute of
Education explain those successes as the result of an increased capacity

on the part of local education agencies in the practical art of educating

the disadvantaged population.
In spite of these successes. only -15 percent of the eligible title I

children are beim, served. An Office of Elementary and Secondary

Education will provide an administrative structure which can assure

ihat the funds appropriated actually reach the classroom level where

they may be used to provide educational serdces to disadvantaged

youths.
,'*e/ppot and in wipation

The consolidated pi-on-rams contained within "support and innova-

tion" grants consist of (1 t supplementary ed !tea t iona I centers and serv-

ices: (2) stremrthening State and local education agencies: (:1) drop-

out prevention projects: and (4) school nutrition and health services.
WI icn the Cot ie-ress consolidated t hese -;arious programs into title TV of

ESE_ (in T'uldic Law ) :',--:1S(1), one of the primary purposes of that.

action was to reduce paperwork and regtilat ions and to provide greater
flexibility at the State and local levels. however, the current Office

of.Education has not vet fully rest met ured its operation to deal effec-

tively with this consolidation. As noted by Senator Henry fiellmon in

testimony before this committee. such failure by OE clearly "demon-

strates how administrative organization at the Federal level can im-

pede legislative intent."
Rilingua7 education

The bilingmJ" education program supports local classroom instruc,
tional projects and assists in developing State. local. and university
capabilities for trainin!, bilingual school personnel. Tn addition. the

program also provides resources for bilingual instructional material,
and supports research and evaluation studies.

Currently. the bilingual program serves only about 250.000 of the

estimated million students with limited English7speaking ability.

Recenysta have indicated that these students; are ,renerally below
their peers in basic educational skills. Given the basic responsibility

for education. the Office of Elementary and Secondary Edu-
cation should-work- in (lose coordination with the Office. of Research

and improvement. the Office for Civil Ri,fdits. and the Office of Post-
secondary Education to ensure that the total education needs of bi-
lingual students ail' being addressed_
!iryht fo read

The right-to-read program nrov:des facilitating services and re-
sonrces to stimulate educational institutions. governmental agencies.

and private organizations to improve and expand their activities re-
lated to reading. The long -snare ,roal of this program is to promote
functional literacy. meaning effective use of oral and written language
which includes listenimr.speakim-% reading. and writing. The Office of

Mt.. Belltnon tcstimons. hcarings. Oct. 12. 1977.
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Education has estimated that between 40 and 50 percent of students in
urban areas have reading problems; 90 percent of school dropouts are
classified as poor readers; and 50 percent of urban unemployed young
people are unable to read. A recent GAO investigation of the right-to-

` read Program found little evidence of coordination between right to
read and the other Si billion worth of Federal programs designed to

'. improve. basic .reading skills. By placing the program in an office
handling the major elementary and secondary- education programs, a
r6atop.portunitv will exit for insuring that these Federal programs
directed toward improving basic skills are not duplicative and that
the funds expended for these prwrams have maximum impact.

FoilL'w Through,
Follow through is designed to sustain and augment in primary

grades the gains that children from low-income families make in
Head Start and other quality preschool programs. Follow Through'

- provides-comprehensive education services. such its special instruction
_programs. health. and nutrition, which will aid in the continued Bevel-
opment of Children to their full potential. Follow Through will pro-
vide,an orghnizational base in the new Office for a closer working rela-
tionship among elementary and secondary education programs and
c.omprehensive preschool education programs.
.School a,r8;.qaore In f:dera71y affected are=

School assistance in federally affected areas (impact aid) provides
payments in lieu of taxes to school districts to compensate them for
real property within the district. which. because it. is federally owned,
yields no taxes_to suppart the school system and because of impaction
of students upon school' facilities and operating budgets due to Federal
activity. Impact aid was the first Federal legislation authorizing major
u.rip(i'rt for elenientary and secondary _education. -ft currently serves

4,354 school districts located in 411 congressional districts throughout
the Ration.

oirrgeney Srlrof37 in Art (E.C.1_4 )
ESAA is designed to assist local education agencies, public hr non-

profit. piivate organizations iind institutions in the process of elimi-
nating. -reducing. or preventing minority rronn isolation and aiding
sebool children in oVercoming the educational disadvantage of minor-

ieJ°1ation.
addition..progrants such as the alcohol and drug abuse program

and the libraries .and learning resources program. Might. also be in-
eluded in thiOffice.

DErATITMESZT ROLE IN PO,;TgECONDAR1- EDT-CATION

American postsecondary edheation is a large and diverse enterprise
enrolling more than 13 miNion students in some 3.000 colleges ancl
unive-ti.tiq: 4 million-;tudents in. 1.000 community colleges and over

noncpllegiSte voChtional psistSecondai'y institutions. Higher
education alone is almost a , billion a rear enterprise which
employs more thith (;ONHin instructional and research staff and.1.3
million- administrative ,and support personnel. Of the estimated S22
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billion FNIeral spending. on ,Oucation. approximately $.6 billion s'

is directed to postsecondary education.
The bill would establish an Office for Postsecondary Education, `

headed by an Assistant Secretary for Postsecondary I...ducation, to
assure that t6 needs and concerns of this major sector of education

-.4ze represented at the highest levels of the Department of Education.
The Office would have a staff of itpproximatelv 1,200.. and have pro-
gram spending authority in the approxiniate amount of $.3.6'
billion.

The need for a high-level spokesperson -for higher education was
discussed during the .committee's hearings on S. 991. One .fear raised
by some in the higher education conununity was that a Department of
Edifeation might_ be dominated by 'elementary and secondary educa-
tion interests. However, in terms of dollars expended, higher educa-
tion and elementary/secondary interests are approximately the same.
Both categories are funded near $4.5 billion. Dr. Sidney Sfarland, in
testimony before the committee stated :

While. the higher education prooTams are fewer in number.
they are substantially in parity in terms of dollars with
elementary and secondary. ( Ma riand. p. ) 2S.) 8

In response to a written question submitted by Senator Ribicoff to
former I..S. Commissioners of Education Dr. Terrel Bell, Dr. Samuel
Brownell. Harold Howe, II, Francis Keppel, Dr, Sidney Marland,
and Dr.. Sterling MMurrin requesting suggestions for balancing
elementary and .secondary arid hio.her education interests, the over-
whelming response supported the need for an Assistant Secretary or
Under Secretary for Postsecondary Edncation.g Support for this
position was also given by Robert L. Er.bert. dean, Teachers College,
University of Nebraska at Lincoln, on behalf of the American As-
sociation of Colleges for Teacher Education. the Dean's Network and
Wilbur Cohen. dean of the School of Education of the University of
Michigan.

The Department will become the lead Federal agency in coordinat-
ing Federal policies and programs designed to improve postsecondary
educational opportunities in the 'nation. -Promoting equal access to
postseondary education should he accomplished primarily by main-
taining direct grant and loan assistance programs for qualified and
need): students.

Major institutional assistance, with certain exceptions, would not
be possible under current congressional a tithorizat ions. A notable
exception is assistance to developing institutions. Also. the Department..
would be able to improve institutional capacities through a variety

f special grant programs illich respond to the specific -educational
needs of students or institutions enraged in high quality educational
or research. programs.

The Department will also 1>r expected to :1.-zist the growth and devel-
opment of a variety of academic programs and related services offered
;It our Nation's public and private postsecondary institutions. Among
the special programs retiniring departmental attention and commit-

" Op. cit.. hearings. pt. 1. re. 125.
° Op. cit hearings, pp.
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rents are continuing education programs, lifelong learning library
facilities and training programs associated with college instruction
and research, counseling and community services, and institutional
offerings relating to special services for individuals and groups under-
represented in higher education and certain technical and professional
fields. ,
Characteristics of and chavges in postsecandary education

Postsecondary education in this country is exceedingly diverse and
extensive. Sectarian and private groups maintain and operate more
than one-half of the Nation's :3,000 colleges and universities. Institu-
tions of higher education serve many purposes and many different
clients. Each of these institutions should be able to choose and pursue
its own course. Department officials should guard against carrying out.
any practices which have the impact of homogenizing or standardizing
policies and services developed by State, local, or private higher edu-
cation officials and their governing boards or of intruding into the
areas central to the. autonomy of such institutions.

The De7partment should initiate procedures that recognize the chang-
ing characteristics in postsecondary education. There are significant
cluing:es occurring in postsecondary school enrollnient. While current
projections indicate only moderate increases in enrollment over the
next decade. the. impact of major changes in curriculum, expansion of
student aid programs to middle-income families, and the doubling of
part-time enrollment by 1986 may bring a larger increase in enroll-
ment than currently projected.
Support for R.& D. at colleges and unicersities

Researchers and graduate students at colleges and universities are
principal participants in the Nation's basic research effort. Approxi-
mately two-thirds of all Federal R. & D. efforts, or *bout $3.6 billion
fiscal year 1979 OMB estimate). are obligated to colleges and universi-
ties. Pe(leral-agencies involved in basic research. such. as NSF, NM,
the Departments of Defense and Energy. will continue their funding
of the majority of the. research dollars flowing to universities. Although
the majorti of :lie funds for research, evaluation, policy studies, arid
demonstrations will undoubtedly remain outside the jurisdiction of the
Office of Post Secondary Education. the committee expects this Office
to play a major role in assisting the research agenda for postsecondary
.education issues.
Role of the Ass-Wu:a Secretary for Postsecondary Education

A primary responsibility of the Assistant. Secretary will be to keep.
the Secretary and the Congress advised of trends in American post-
secondary, education. The Assistant. Secretary will establish continuing

reltationslips with students, faculty, administrator`, trustees, and
other leaders to identify issues and problems and to make recommenda-
tions for improvements in Federal education programs affecting post-
secondary education. St reamlining regulatory requirements and paper-
work burdens; which currently harnString many postsecondary insti-

'tutions, should beOne of the first orders of business.
The committee. foresees the Assistant Secretary for Post Secondary

Education as the leading figure in directing, coordinating and imple-
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menting departmental programs with respect to postsecondary stu-
dent assistance. institutions and community colleges, and institutional
support.

The bulk of the Department's funds for postsecondary institutions
will support the several major programs of student- financial assist-
ance. which wilthe administered by the Office of the Assistant Secre-
tary. Federal financial assistance to undergraduates haS become a
critical factor determining whether or not students from lower and
middle income families attend a postsecondary institution. More than
82 percent of the Federal aid to postsecondary education includes
grants and loans to students. Of this amount. 91 percent eventually goes
to undergraduate institutions.

This act transfers four additionaT direct student aid programs to be
grouped with approximately one dozen direct assistance programs
administered by the Bureau of Student Fnancial ASsistance in ITSEO.
The Assistant Secretary %will adminsiter all "need-tested' Federal
student assistance programs. 'Need tested" means that financial assist-
ance grants and loans area warded according to the student's or his
or her family's ability to pay the cost of posesecondary instruction.
and the price of education at a particular college or university.

The Assistant Secretary should consider the benefits associated with
subsequent. consolidation and coordination proposals: Effective coon-
dination within this Office will greatly enlarge the capacity for sim-
plifying the application process and increase the Federal ability to
minimize the cost of defaulted loans by an improved collection process.
M.ost importantly. :t single a!rency will be able to analyze Federal
student. loan trends and problems in terms of lon7rizn indebtedness to
the student_ and problems in terms of lonerrun indebtedness to the
student and his or her family and in terms of grants programs directed
toward equal education opportunities at the postsecondary levels.

Tn addition. the Assistant Secretary will be responsible for coordina-
tion of Federal programs of financial assistance to students at the
undergraduate and the graduate and professional levels. Such coor-
dination is essential to reduce the complexity of information on the-
various speciali-ied scholarship. fellowship. and loan programs con-
ducted by other Federal agencies and to provide to the greatest extent

.possible common conditions and criteria for 'eligibility. application.
award. and administration. The Assist:wt Secretary will also be re-

_ sponsible. for administration of the %-bri,. authorities which provide
categoriCal program support for postsecoz, ,ry institutions to achieve
stated ob.iect Ives.

Analytic activities should concentrate on the diszribution of onnor-
tunities in postseconda7 education. on how students resnond to those
opportunities and on a raw-re of issues relatino. t °the extent to which
Federal student financial assistance fosters the -ccintinning vitality
of postsecondary institutions. includino. 2-Year community colleges.
4-year public and private colleges and graduate-level research insti-
tutions and programs. Thus. an, important function of the- ASsistant.
Secretary's Office will he to evaluate the impact of these and other
Federal programs on the various sectors of postsecondary education

: and to identify problems in their administration (including measure-
ment of the burdens of Federal programs and regulations).
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The committee also suggests that a director for community col-
leges report directly to the Assistant Secretary. Because community
colleges now constitute a major segment of postsecondary education,
such a representative should have direct access to this Assistant
Secretary.

OFFICE OF OCCUPATIONAL, ADULT AND commt-.Nrrr EDUCATION

The creation of the Office of Occupational. Adult and CommUnity
Education, headed by an Assistant Secretary, will provide needed
visibility, representation, and effective administration for Federal vo-
cat...mal, adult, and community .education assistance to the State and
local programs, which constitute many times the magnitude of Federal
effoRs in this field.

Today. over 15 million American children are involved in vocational
education. Youth with more education who have less work experience
are found to earn substantially more than their counterparts with less
education. Adult literacy goes hand in hand with job stability and in-
come continuity. Yet less than 5 percent ofadults eligible for basic and
secondary education receive serious services.

Because Americans have more leisure time due to advancing tech-
nology. education is needed to prepare our citizens for several jobs dur-.
ing their lifetimes. Studies show more than 75 percent of adults in the
United States are interested in some form of continuing education. The
elderly, and women. especially. seek new educational opportunities.

Schools increasingly are becoming important vehicles for the de-
livery of services to citizens by using valuable school facilities and
costly educational services efficiently with related community services,
yet. less than 10 percent of the 16.000 American school districts have
opened the schools to recreation and community services use. These
schools which have-opened,their doors to the community are involving
the people of that community in a total educational program. These
schools offer recreation, public health, nutrition education, and other
services to citizens of all ages and special services to the handicapped.
They are put into round-the-clock service where local communities

--determine the needs thayt exist. Thus, community education programs
and full use of schools by the community reduce taxpayer costs and
promote increased community involvement.

The creation of this Office will provide the necessary administrative
structure capable of assisting States and localities in deliveringeffec-
tive education and training and adult community services. The Office
will be e\xpected to be involved in perceiving changing trends in educa-
tion and administering progranis which prepare inidviduals for con-
tinuous education throughout their working lifetimes.

At the Tederal level, this Office will effect a partnership between
education programs with occupational outcomes in the Department of
Education and manpower utilization prozrams with significant train-
ing components in the Department of Labor. While youth-education
and employment constitute a priinary focus of the work of this Office,
preparation of adults and older Americans for access to education and
work would be a priority mission as well. -

At the State and local levels, this Office will provide programmatic.
assistance in .achieving a blend of vocational, adult, and community.
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education programs. This blend, in turn, will help to attract, retain;
and serve private sector economic enterprise, to in: prove the quality of
life and to coordinate education and work progrPms. With its focus
on concrete skills and performances, the Office will promote exchanges
between the schools and the larger community through provisions of
grants to States and localities and by dissemination of the ekemplary
programs currently under development or in operation.

The Office will also serve to promote confidence in and access to the
schools by-the policymakers and the citizens of each community. The
committee notes that respected national population surveys record
more than half the Nation as believing we spend too little on education
but indicating as well that confidence in school personnel has declined
in recent years. With declining enrollments, surplus facilities.' and
strained resources affecting the long-term prospects for effective Amer-
ican education, the mission of this Office will be to chart the most cost,
beneficial, community-responsive link between education and occupa-
tion, on the one hand. and school and community, on the other.

The Office's programs would have a fiscal 1979 authorization of over
$725 million and would utilize a staff of approximately 236.

In light of the creation of this new Office. the existing functions of
the Bureau of Occupational and Adult. Education would be located
within it and the present Bureau would be -abolished. Thus, the new
Office would administer the programs now being administered by the

.Bureau of Occupational- and Adult Education. These programs would
include those relating to manpower training and development., techni-
cal training, and other functions concerned with vocational, occupa-
tional, adult.. and continuing education. The community schools and
cominunitv edumtion progxams presently located in the Bureau of Oc-
cupational and Adult Education Would' be established prominently
within the new Office to be concerned with school-community linkages
and would administer and coordinate programs authorized or man-
dated in a wide range of associated legislation:

VOCATIONAL REHABILITATION

S.991 establishes an Office of Special EticatiOn and Rehabilitative...
Services within the Department to be administered by an Assistant
Secretary for Special Education and Rehabilitative Services. The bill
transfers the 'Rehabilitation Services Adrilinistration (RSA) and the
Office. for Handicapped Individuals (OHI) to the new Department.
It consolidates these entities with the Bureau of Education for the
Handicapped (BEH). BEH is part of the, Education Division of
HEW and is being transferred in section 301 of the bill.

The Office of Special Education and Rehabilitative Services would
administer functions presently zulministered by the Commissioner, of
RSA under the Rehabilitation Act of 1973 and functions administered
by BEH under the Education of the Handicapped Act. In addition, it
would administer OHI which was authorized by the Rehabilitation
Act of 1973 but. is not. presently administered by the Commissioner,
and it will administer the Randolph-Sheppard vending ftwility pro -
gram. which is administered by the Commissioner of RSA but was not-
authorized by the Rehabilitation Act of 1973.

A
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The new Office will not administer vocational rehabilitation services
for social security disability beneficiaries, vocational rehabilitation
services for supplemental security income beneficiaries, or the develop-
mental disability programs.

The legislation provides for the transfer to the Office of the follow-
ing functions:
Rehabilitation Services Administration

RSA. is presently located in the Office for Human Development
Services within the Department a Health, Education, and Welfare.
The basic purpose of the vocational rehabilitation programs which
RSA administers is to provide a comprehensive program of rehabilili-
tative services for physically and mentally handicapped persons whose
disability substantially impedes employment, but who can reasonably
be expected to benefit in terms of employability from these vocational
rehabilitation services.

There, are essentially six program .areas that are administered by
RSA and are being transferred into the new Department. The pro-
gram areas are: Basic State grants. innovation and expansion, service
projects, research, training, and the Randolph-Sheppard vending
facility program.

Basic State grants for rehabilitation services. The Federal Govern-
ment provides grants to States to provide the vocational rehabilitation
services needed by handicapped individuals to enter into or return to
the world of employment. The grants are used to provide the following
services: Counseling, referral, placement, vocational and training
services. interpreter and reader services, rehabilitation teaching, tools
and equipment, transportation, technological aids, construction of re-
habilitation facilities. and recruitment/training.

This program constitutes the bulk of RS A's progriir' nino- responsi-
bility. it receives by far the largest portion of RS A's total budget.

Innovation and expansion.This program provides State voca-
tional rehabilitation- agencies with limited risk capital to try innova-
tion and expansion activities and services which would have signifi-
cant impact on the vocational rehabilitation of severely handicapped
individuals. -

Service projects.This program includes various special service
projects which aim at improving the ability of the severely handi-
capped to work in very specific areas. The projects are : Project and
program evaluation. projects with industry, grants for construction of
rehabilitation facilities, technical assistance. vocational training serv-
ices,- facility improvement, special pro' cts for the severely handi-
capped, handicapped migratory agricultural and seasonal farmwork-
ers, Helen Keller National Center for Deaf-Blind Youths and Adults;
and client assistance projects.

1?esearch.--This program.headino- includes two projects. .

The first is international research and training. activiCes. Project
grants are made tc international and domestic public and nonprofit
agencies and orpanizations, and, to a large extent, institutions of
higher learning. The grants an toward developing- and applying new
knowledge to improve the quality of services to the handicapped, lead-
ing to 1ximum participation in gainful employment.
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The second.project. is rehabilitation research. In this case the grants
go toward developing new -and innovative methods of applying the
most advanced medical technolOgy, scientific achievement, and psy-
chological and social knowledge. to solve. rehabilitation problems and
develop new methods of providing rehabilitation services.

Training.Project grants are directly awarded to State vocational
rehabilitation agencies and other public or nonprofit agencies and or-
ganizations. again to a large extent. to institutions of higher learning,
to provide academic. and inserice training in a broad range of re-.
habilitation professions which contribute to the vocational rehabilita-
tion of the severely physically and mentally disabled.

Randolph,S'heppard vending facility program.This program is

supported by cooperative use of State-Federal vocational rehabilita-
tion funds to pay for staff. vending facility equipment. day-to-day
management :services, et cetera, to provide employment. opportunities
for licensed blind vendors on Federal and other property.

Bureau of Education for the Handicapped
BEH is presently located in the Office of Education within the

Department. of Health. Education, and Welfare. It. is the principal
agency for administering and carrying out programs and projects
relating to the education and training of the handicapped as author-
ized by the Education of the Handicapped Act, and the Education for
All HaMlicapped Children Act of 1975.

There are essentially seven prograrp areas administered by BEH
which, are being transferred into the Department. These program
areas are : State assistance: special population prog-rams; rezional vo-
cational. adult. and postsecondary programs; innovation and develop-
ment ; media and resource. services; special. education manpower de-
velopinent; and specialstudies.

State mesigtanee,*Under this general program heading are three
more specific projects. The first is the State grant/program. The Edu-
cation for All Handicapped Children Act. provides that all handi-
capped children must be provided educational and related services
that are free, appropriate, and individualized. To assist. States and'
outlying areas in meeting the mandate of this act, this program makes
grants to help defray excess costs associated with the education of
handicapped children at. the preschool, elementary, and secondary
levels.

The .second proo-ram concerns funding of deaf-blind centers. This
program aims at helping deaf-blind children achieve their full poten-
tial for communication and adjustment. within society. The program
supports regional centers Which provide educational and therapeutic
services, medical diagnosis and el-ablation: and family counseling to
deaf-blind children and their families.

The third program is preschool incentive grants. This program seeks
to stimulate State and local education agencies to develop and expand
educational services to handicapped preschool children, aged 3 to 5, by
providing grants to States based on the number of children being
served.

-Special population programs. There are two projects contained
within this program heading. One of the... is the severely handicapped
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project. Contracts are competitively awarded to State departments of

special education. intermediate and local school districts, institutions
of higher education, and other public and nonprofit private agencies,

to establish and promote programmatic practiCes designed to meet the

educational and training needs of severely handicapped children and

youth, in order to make them independent,
The second project is early childhood education. This project awards

grants and contracts to provide, models for the delivery of educational

services to preschool handicapped children.
Regional vocational, adult, andpostsecondary program This pro -

grain provides assistance to publicly supported educational institu-

tions to promote the development and operation of specially designed
or modified programs that offer vocational, technical, postsecondary,

and adult educational opportunities for handicapped persons.
Innovation and depelopment.Grants are made to improve educa-

tional opportunities for handicapped children under this program. It
supports research and development activities to improve the effective-
ness and efficiency of the educational system for these children through
research into critical issues. the development. validation. and dis.semie
nation of alternative approaches to problems specific to the education
of the handicapped.

Media and resource services.There are three projects grouped
under this heading. Media services and captioned films supports grants
and contracts to State and local education agencies, institutions of
higher learning, and other public and nonprofit private agencies, to
help provide. handicapped learners with special educational materials.

Another project is the establishment of regional resource centers
which offer training- for personnel in education skills, technical
assistar.ce in the development of State plans to serve the handicapped,
direct referral services, and 'assistance to local educational agencies
and State educational agencies in adopting models of multidiscipli-
nary referral education services.

The last project under this program heading is recruitment and in-
formation. Its purpose is to support the dissemination of information
about available programs. services. and resources for the education of
handicapped children and to provide referral services to parents,
teachers, and other interested groups seeking to appropriate educa-
tional programs for their children. In addition. recruitment efforts are
funded to encourage, people to enter the field of special education.

Special. education manpower development.Annual grants are
made, under this program. to State education agencies and institutions
of higher education to assist them in developing and improving train-
ing nrograms for educational personnel for the handicapped.

Special stud les.These special studies are mandated to measure and
evaluate the provision by States to all handicapped children of a free,
public. and appropriate education as required by the Education for
All Handicapped Children Act of 1975 and to. enable the Commis-
sioner of Education to respond to the legislative requirement to an-
nually assess the implementation. impact, and effectiveness of the law.
These studies can be conducted by the Commissioner directly or by
*rant or contract.

31-q36 0 78 - 4
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Office for Handicapped Individuals
OHI was provided for by the Rehabilitation Act of 191'3. That act

authorized the Secretary of HEW to provide a central clearinghouse
for information and resource availability for handicapped individuals
through the .evaluation of systems within HEW, other departments
and agencies of the Federal Government, public and private agencies
and organizations, and other sources which provide information and
data regarding the location, provision, and availability of-education
services and training programs for handicapped individuals.

The committee believes that with the transfer of RSA and BEH
to the new Department the resource availability, data collection, and
informaiton which OHI could draw on in HEW. as addressed by the
Rehabilitation Act, will no longer be in HEW. The primary services
for the handicapped as they relate to education will be in the Depart-
ment of Education. The ties the Office for Handicapped Individuals
has With RSA and BEH will be severed if it is left in the Department
of Health and Welfare. The committee recognized the necessity of
maintaining these ties and therefore-transferred the Office for Handi-
capped Individuals, and its functions. to the new Department to be

. consolidated with RSA and BEH -in the Office of Special Education
and Rehabilitative Services.
Committee analysis

After analyzing the programs which RSA and BEH administer,
the committee believes it makes good administrative sense to con-
solidate these.two agencies, with OHL within one Office of Special
Education and Rehabilitative Services in the Department of Educa-
tion.

The committee realized an opportunity to make an organizational
change in the existing fragmented programs that can initiate the
development of a comprehensive national policy for the education of
the hand icappad.....

There are several reasons the committee believes the vocational re-
habilitation programs administered by RSA should be joined with the
programs administered by BEH in the Offite of Special Education
within the Department.

The first reason is that there is a natural relationship between the
programs BEH and RSA. administer. An examination of the fore-
going program descriptions will indicate that both entities have as
their common mission improving the ability of handicapped individu-
als to adapt to society. The committee believes this relationship should
be strengthened and that there should be a. smooth transition between

the general schooling a handicapped child obtains and the vocational
education that same individual receives when he or she decides what
type of career or vocation to pursue.

The committee also determined there is a significant overlap in the
individuals served by BEH and RSAAAlthough BEH primarily edu-

cates children, a significant portion of its programing responsibilities
trains adults who in turn train handicapped people. Programs such

as the special eclucation manpower' development project illustrate this
point. 'In addition. BEH administers programs which counsel the

families of handicapped individuals. The regional .vocational. adult,
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and postsecondary prog-rains further illustrate the various age groups
served by the programs BEll administers. On the other hand. RSA
does not restrict itself to one age .01.0111) either. It also trains non-
handicapped individuals of any age who in turn train handicapped
individuals.

The committee believes placing vocational rehabilitation programs
in the same office. with programs concerned with the general educa-
tion of the handicapped wouldwhether that general education is
achieved through direct training of the handicapped or through the
training- of individuals to teach the handicappedprovide a continuum
of habilitative services for the handicapped from birth through adult-
hood. as Senator Randolph. chairman of the Senate Subcommittee on
the Handicapped, has suggested in a letter to the committee dated

197S.
Another reason the committee favors placing vocational rehabilita-

tion and the programs BEIT administers in one office within the De-
partment of Education is because the focus of these programs is
educational. These programs emphasize training. Training is directly
related to educational -concerns. Moreover. their overall goal is to
improve the ability of handicapped individuals to adapt to society.
The committee believes this goal is one which the Department of
Education will be broad enough to encompass.

Further, it is the committee's determination the goal of helping to
make handicapped individuals lweoine productive. to live with the
same. independence and dignity of nonhandicapped individuals, is
much more compatible with the concerns of education than it. is with
health and welfare. Handicapped individuals have special needs for
services and benefits regardless of income. Education has tradition-
ally inatle as one of its goals the delivery of services and benefits re-
gardless of invoine. Health and welfare, on the other hand, as they
will exist in the Department of Health and Welfare, will deliver
services and benefits on the basis of economic status. Thus the com-
mittee believes the .Department of Education will better be able to
meet the needs of the handicapped as they relate to education.

Another factor the committee took into consideration in coming
to the conclusion the vocational rehabilitation programs should be
transferred and joined with both OHI and the programs adminis-
tered by IiEH is the significant number of States. IT. that presently
administer their vocational rehabilitation programs from their edu-
cational agencies. This illustrates the proven compatibility between
vocational rehabilitation and educatiGn.

While recognizing this existing compatability. it is not the intention
of the committee to mandate that any State must administer its voca-
tional rehabilitation programs from its education agency. Therefore.
the committee added language to the bill which clearly states that
nothing in section 20S shall-be construed to require any particular
organizational structure of vocational rehabilitation at the State level.

During its deliberations on this issue the committee learned of wide-
spread support for the transfer of RSA and its consolidation
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with BEIr in the Department from Senator Randolph, chairMan of
the Senate Subcommittee on the Handicapped, the Council for Excep-
tional Children, the National Federation of the Blind, the American
Coalition of Citizens with Disabilities (made up of 15 organizations),
the National Rehabilitation Association and the State Administrators
of Vocational Rehabilitation.

In conclusion, the committee believes the natural relationship which
exists between the programs administered by RSA and those admin-
istered by BM, and the relationship between both of these entities
and 0111, merit their consolidation in one office. The committee further
believes the focus of these programs is more compatible with the goals
of education than with health and welfare. Therefore, the committee
realized an opportunity to elevate the status. turther the goals, and im-
prove the coordination of the E)rograms concerned with educating the
handicapped by placing the Office for Handicapped Individuals, the
Rehabilitation Services Administration, and the Bureaa of Education
for the Handicapped in one Office of Special Edueation and Rehabili-
tative Services within the Department of Education.

CHILD NUTRITION

The committee gave careful consideration to the transfer of
the school lunch and related child nutrition programs from the Depart-
ment of Agricelture, where they presently reside, to the new Depart-
ment of Education.

Two days of hearings were held on the proposed transfer (March
20 and May 8). The nearly 20 witnesses who appeared before the com-
mittee represented a broad spectrum of school food service pro-
fessionals, school administrators. nutritionists. and agricultural
producers.

The importance of nutrition in our schools was formally recognized
by the Congress in 1946 with the passage of the National School Luna
Act. Over the years, more child nutrition programs were added, and
the Federal commitment now stands at nearly $.3 billion annually.
Today, the school lunch programs are universally available to all the
Nation's schoolchildren.

USDA's Food and Nutrition Service presently operates fiVe child
feeding programs which will be transferred to the Department : school
lunch, school breakfast. special milk, child care food, and summer food.

_service. They are administered and funded through State education
agencies. and provide cash nssistance to enable schools and institutions
to establish, maintain, or expand food service for children. USDA also
buys surplus agriculture commodities for distribution to and use in
school dining facilities.

The committee believes the child nutrition programs fit closely into
place with the overall mission of the Department of Education. The
new Department will be concerned with youth and their proper de-
velopment as individuals. Good nutrition is integrally related to our
children's growth andlearning. Many studies demonstrate that a hun-
gry or malnourished child does not learn or 'develop well. USDA
Assistant Secretary for Food and Consumer Services Carol Foreman
Consumer Services Carol Foreman told the committee :
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This important, component of the new Department will rep-
resent a clear Federal statement that the responsibility to
educate and develop our Nation's children extends beyond the
classroom to a wide range of children's needs.

The school feeding programs operate entirely within the context
of the school facility and the shoolday. They are as imnortant, a func-

tion of our schools as lessons, desks, or textbooks. The delivery system

for these programs is the educational system. All of thescimol feeding
programs are administered by the State department's of education. The
Secretary of Education will be the Federal official who will have direet
daily contact with that educational system. Because the Department
of Education will be close to the educational delivery system, the pro-
grams can be expected to operate more efficiently.

Location of child nutrition programs in the Department of Educa-
tion will help, most importantly, in forming a uniform administrative
chain between Federal. State. and local governments. ITSDA.'s data
and accounting requirements. funding cycles, compliance procedures,
and eligibility standards all differ significantly from those for Federal
education programs presently administered by the 15 -S. Office of
Education. The result is burdensome paperwork and redtape for State
and local education agencies. According to the Council of Chief. State
School Officers. the two Federal agencies requiring the most duplica-
tive and time-consuming paperwork are USDA and OE. These top
State education officials, who have primary responsibility for the ad-
ministration of child nutrition programs at the State level, feel the
transfer would result in beneficial savings in time and money.

Parallel administration of school nutrition programs on Federal.
State. and local levels will foster coordination and standardization.
Of all the Federal agencies and programs affecting education, both
USDA: and OE have the greatest. impact and involvement. Placing
their school programs under the same umbrella will increase the op-
portunities for the Secretary of Education to uncover duplication and
waste in regulations and paperwork. and correct them.

In their 30-year history at USDA. the school feeding programs have
not always fared well. Several :1dministrations have attemnted to
undercut. the programs in response to pressures from powerful agri-
cultural producer interests. which often dominate in USDA. In
the past. nutritionists have criticized the influence of "agribusiness
over the programs. In a Major report to Congress last year by the Gen-
eral Accounting Office. "How Good Are School Lunches?"--a short-.
comin,g in the performance of the school lunch program revealed by
the GAO is the "conflict between the program's agricultural and nu-
tritional provisions." The GAO alsO concluded the agricultural con-
siderations that retard the school lunch program's nutritional
effectiveness "appear to adversely affect student participation." 'While
the current leadership of USDA has given strong support for these
programs. the Department. of Education can provide a more .stable

location for the programs.
Transferring child nutrition programs to the Department of Edu-

cation offers the chance to rive nutrition more attention at the Federal
level. The Committee believes the creation of the Office of Child
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Nutrition, headed by an Assistant Secretary. in:the. new Department
will go far towards building in an institutional guarantee for strength-
ening the relationship between education and nutrition. The Assistant
Secretary for Child Nutrition will be a position of strength and kif
advocacy within the executive. branch.

Locating the child nutrition programs in the Education Department
will facilitate coordination with other programs haying nutrition com-
ponents. The Congressional Research Service has identified more than
15 programs in the Office of Education which have significant nutri-
tion responsibilities. Included are titles I and IV of the Elementary
and Secondary Education Act, vocational education, consumer educa-
tion. environmental education, and community education.

The committee believes the Department of Education will provide a
sound base for the child nutrition programs. While some may argue
educators are not receptive to nutrition programs in the schools, the
facts tell a. different story :

Today, the'schooi lunch program is available to more than 90
percent of all children in the United States.

While the total number of U.S. schools has dropped nearly 40
percent since the program's inception in 1946, the number of
schools participating in the programs has doubled.

The number of children -served by programs has increased
from 6 million in 1946 to more than 2-5 million today.

These figures indicate the success of the school feeding programs in
our schoolsfates that could not have been achieved without the en-
couragement and support of the education community. To date, the
chief State school officials from the States of Washington. Georgia,
Tennessee, Minnesota. Illinois, New York. Delaware. Alaska, Mary-
land, Pennsylvania, Michigan,' South Carolina. New Hampshire,
North Dakota, North Carolina, Wisconsin. Colorado, California, Ne-
vada, Iowa. Utah, Wyoming, Hawaii. Alabama. and West Virginia,
and also the top education officials of Puerto Rico and Guam, have
communicated to the committee their strong support for school feeding
pro,grams and for their inclusion in the. new Department. Further, the
major national educational organizations are on record in favor of ex-,
panding the child nutrition programs and including them in the new
Department.

The committee further feels the transfer of these programs will not
affect the distribution of surplus agricultural commoclitieg to the
schools. It has recommended all authority and funding for the com-
modity program remain in USDA. Commodities will continue to be
bought and shipped by two agencies in USDA : the Agricultural
StabilLation and Conservation Service, and the Food Safety and
Quality Service. To insure the needs of schools are considered in the
commodity selection process. the legislation requires the 'Secretaries
of Education and of Agriculture to consult with each other on the
preferences of the Nation's schools for variety and quality in com-
modities. The committee is aware of recent reports of hard-to-use com-
moditiessuch as peanut lard or cranberry sauceheing oversupplied
to many schools. Also of concern are the reports of the poor quality
of some commodities received by the schools. There should be genuine

r
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:Ina serious attempts made by both Departments to adequately meet. the
needs of schools in providing nutritious and. balanced .meals.

Coordination between the Department of Education and the Depart-
, ment of Agriculture will not. become more difficult by the transfer of

these programs. Presently in USDA. thew are three different agencies
involved in commodity support to the child nutrition programseach
operating separately and distinctly from the other. The new Office of
Child Nutrition in the Education *Department will simply assume the
responsibility, now held by the parent agency in USDA. the Food and
Nutrition Service. for providing information on the preferences of the
schoas, to the two agencies which purchase commodities. The com-
mittee fully expects the relationships which now exist between FNS
and the two commodity agencies already in USDA will carry over to
the new Office of Child Nutrition in the Department of Education.
This arrangement will resemble the relationship between HMV's Ad-
ministration on Aging and USDA. where. USDA now successfully
purchases and transports surplus commodities to institutions which
participate in the nutrition program for the elderly, but where pri-
mary operational and policy responsibility rests with HEW.

The transfer will not harm links between the programs and nutri-
tional research functions in USDA. In fact. the child nutrition pro-
grams really have. little. to do with USDA's research capabilities. For
example. it wasn't. until this yearthe. first. time since 1946that
USDA began to draw upon its nutrition research and start to suggest
changes in the basic meals patterns for school lunches. These research
functions in behalf of child nutrition programs currently comprise
only a handful of person-years and can and should continue to be
made available to pro,igrams -after their transfer. USDA now
undertakes more research for programs outside. that Department.
Further. there are other Federal agencies conducing- nutrition 4-
search. and the committee believes the child nutrition programs would
benefit frofin their assistance. One of the most active is the National
Inotitntes of Health. The committee is directing that the Department
of Agriculture as well as other Federal agencies to make available
their expertice. to the. Secretary of Education and the Assistant Sec-
retary for Child Nutrition.

USDA's ability to effectively develop a workable food and nutrition
policy will not be hindered by the transfer. The Committee believes
the transfer of child nutrition programs to the Department of Educa-
tion will not. affect the basic mission of -USDA. and sh,,uld

- not be interpreted as a dimimit ion of that Department. School feeding
programs are no more central to the development of food and nutri-
tion policy than are Armed Forces, fending operations. or cafeterias
overseen by the General Services Administration. Almost. ST billion
worth of nutrition programs will remain in 1-5-lak after the. school
Inne14-4-ransfer: including nutrition research. food inspection. the Ex-
tension Service. domestic. food assistance programs such as food
stamps. and overseas food donation programs.

US-MA. will continue to be a strong Cabinet Department. The child
nutrition transfer involves less than 1 percent of USDA's total staff.
Budgetwise. USDA will be larger than six Cabinet Departments after
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the transfer equal' in size to the new Department of Education.
The Deparanent of Agriculture will continue to be the "lead- agency
in the Federac Government for fOod and agriculture.

The committee believes the Department of Education should have_ a strong nutrition education component. With increasing reports of
more plate waste in the schoolsand the rising popularity of nonnutri-
tional fobds, the importance of nutrition education and better dietary
awarenewbecomes critical. Traditionally. USDA has. been reluctant

< to encourage States and localities to develop nutrition education in
their schbols: A Department of Educationt-will be ip a better position
to develop and "encourage" nutrition education. The Department will
encourage the development and dissemination to the schools of curric-

- ?alums which deal with nutrition 'educaliontrRnd other life sciences.
, ast year, Congress provided for a new3:1:27 million nutrition educa-
,_ti6n profrrtim, in--the Child Nutrition Atnndinlints (Public Law 95

72.166), where the-Federal-Government would encourage States and lo-
calities. through their State education agencies. to develop their own
nutrition education efforts. The committee believes this program should
be transfert.-pd to the "Depilrtment of Education, which will have ex-

. pertis:e in developing and recommending effective nutrition education
strategies. curriculums. and information dissemination. The Nation's
schools will be ixtter able to broadly disseminate a successful nutri-

-tiOta,...aducation effort. The Education Department will be more familiar
than'USDA -with the needs of the schools,.and will.b in a better posi-
tion to expand our children's knowledge-of nutrition.

The cornmitfee also believes the transfer of.the nutrition education
program will complement and supplement the large nutrition educa-
tion efforts. already 'ongoing in the HEW Education Division: The
Congressional Research Service has identified the following programs
in the Officeof Education which have nutrition education components:
consumer and-homemaking education, vocational education, occupa-
tional home economics, adult educatietu. school Ilealth and nutrition
services for low-income families. miters and sefvices 'for blind-deaf
children, and programs-for the-education of handicapped children.

Finally the committee believes the transfer of child nutrition pro-
grams. is important to the creation of an effective Department
of Education. One important reason for establishing the new De-
partmest,is that existing fragmented and 'scattered Federal educa7

.tion effort is in need.of real consolidation. The present situation is one
where the Nation's,sehool officials are forced to go from agency to
agency in the Fetietral Government to piece together their financial as-
sistance pack-age. T.7-SDA and the Office of Education supply most of
the Federal aid that goes to our schools.

They also impose the -most time-consamino-. costly Ivp.-,ulatIons and
paperwork. A Fedeat}-)epartment of Education sitould, as much as
possible. encompass the programs that primarily support. our schools.
Education is a broad activity which should not he- limited solely to the
classroom. Nutrition and school lunches'are on important part of the
school (lay, and the educational (-xperiene. Our stiidents will benefit
from the inclusion of I":,-;DA's child nutrition, programs in the
Department of Ecitation..

. 1 -
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DEPARTMENT OF DEFENSE OVERSEAS DEPENDENTS SCHOOLS

The committee recommends the transfer of the Department of De-
fense (DOD) overseas dependents schools system to the new Depart-
ment of Education, and believes their inclusion in the, Department will
allow for the improvement of the education of their students.

As the American role in world affairs grew after the Second World.
War, so did the need for providing a quality education-for the depend-
ents _of military personnel stationed overseas. Today, there are 267
POD dependents schools scattered across 24 different foreign countries
serving approximately 135;000 students. The fiscal year 1979 imidget
estithate for the Schools is $307 million. Nltogether..abo tit 10,000 em-
ployees are involved in the school system....-1

Unfortunately, the DOD schools' haA'-e- never been fully statutorily
authorized. ISM the more than 30 years of the` existence.

. the DOD schOols' authorization has been contained in appropriations
billsnormally less than a paragraph of legislative language. Direc-
tion and guidance from the Congress has cone-in the form of detailed
committee reports.

The committee believes more attention and oversight is needed for
. this important school system. S. 991 provides, for the first time. a work-

able legislative base upon which..to build. The. legislation estal,lislies an
Office of Edileat ion for Overseas Dependent Children, to be headed by
a high-level Administrator who will report directly to the Secretary of
Education.

The schools will represent:a major responsibility of the Department
of Education. If located within the continental Vniteci States, the sys-
tem would rank as the 12th largest among the Nation's public school
districts. The quality of the schools should iniprove and prosper in the
new environment.

The committee finds that the primary purpose and goals of the DOD
schools are more in line with those of the Department of Education
than the Department of Defense. Obviously. the primary mission of
the Defense Depfltrtnient is not education. The schools budgets are
considered along with the rest of the DOD budget, where often there
is a limited understanding of the intricacies of operating so large a
school system. Although the immediate staff of the DOD schools is
made up of professional educators, the top officials in DOD normally
have little or no expertise in the. field of education. The Department of
Education, in contrast, will be .the Federal agency having direct con-
tact with in American educatioik

The DOD schools d9,, not prepare its students necessarily for any
purposes related to tlfe he schools are regular American
public and elementary public schools. serving children from kinder -
garten through high school. The expertise and research findings in
education will be more readily accessible in the Education, not the
Defense Department.

Further, the DOD schools should not, by any means. be isolated
from the. rest of American education. Locating the schools in the De-
partment of Education would help ease the transition of its students to
the public schools in the continental United States. There is consider-

.40
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able movement between the DOD and the American public schools.
Terms of duty for most military personnel average abOut 3 vears
overseas. It is both necessary and desirable to provide a sense of-con-
tinuity for students going from one system to another. The Depart-
ment of Education will be more attuned to the ever-changing trends in
American education, and provide the Administrator of the overseas
schools valuable a_sistance in sensing, adjusting, and -responding to
these trends.

The committee expects the Secretary of Education will use his or her
powers to make available to the schools the vast educational resources
in the new Department. The Schools should be allowed to participate
in a wide range of education programs not now open to them. The
Secretary. should make strong efforts to. encourage the participation
of the DOD Schools in school nutrition programs, vocational educa-
tion programs, services for the education of .the handicapped and
gifted children. library and academic-facilities improvement, research
functions. and other programs which would benefit the Schools. ,

The transfer of the DOD schools should be conducted with a mini-
mum of disruption. The legislation provides for a 3 -year "phase-in"
period, during which time the Secretary- is required to develop a
comprehensive. plan for effecting the transfer. The continued effi-
cient operation of the schools,is very important. and will require a
careful analysis before the transfer plan is actually designed 'and
executed. During the transition period, the committee is directing the
Secretary of Education and the Secretary .of Defense to work closely
and harmoniously to assure a smooth transfer of the schools and
av-oid any disruption to or deterioration of the education programs
conducted in the schools. Section 505(a) insures the agreements be-
tween the schools' present administration and the Armed Forces in
existence at the time the Department of Education is established
shall remain in effect until new agreements are negotiated as part of
the planned transfer.

The committee believes the reorganization of the DOD schools which
is currently underway should continue, and should not be disrupted
during the transition period.

As the Secretary develops the plan for transfer of the schools, the
committee is directing that such plan shall include recommendations
for increasing parent. student. educator. military, and school ad-
ministrator participation in the operation of the schools. The com-
mittee is concerned with the lack of a responsive, decentralized method
in running the schools. The committee suggests the Secretary investi-
gate the practicality and feasibility of the creation of an advisory
board or commission. made up of parents, students. educators, school
administrators. and the military. which could assume some measure
of input over operation and policy responsibilities for the school
system. Such a board would facilitate logistical support by including
military personnel as members to insure cooperation by the various
armed services and the local base commander. The board could act
as -an effective. insulator to minimize the,edirect involvement in the
future of the Secretary in the schools. And. the board would provide
real 'opportunities for guaranteeing that parents, students. educators..
school administrators. and military pers6nnel would have 'substantial
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local boards of education do in the continental 'United States.

The csimmittee feels the transfer of the DOD schools to the Depart-
ment of Education will broaden the scope of the Department, improve
the quality of the schools. and most importantly: improve the quality
of education for students who attend the schools. The Federal Govern-
ment has a clear obligation to provide an education of equal or superior
quality for the dependents of military personnel.

INDLAN EDUCATION

S. 991 -provides for the consolidation of Federal Indian education
functions and proaTams in a new Office of Indian Education in the
Department of Education. The new Office would be headed by an As-
sistant Secretary for Indian Education.

Presently, two different Federal agencies have'significant responsi-
bilities for educating Indian students. The Bureau of Indian Affairs
operates an extensive education effort for. American Indians; Alaskan
Natives, and Aleuts. Altogether; the BIA oversees some 220 elementary
and secondary schools and three post. secondary institutions serving
over 50.000. Indian students at a cost of more than $162 million in
1978. In addition:the PTA has large grant programs for aid to public
schools serving Indian people ($35 million) and for continuing edu-
cation ($41 million). The Office. of Indian Education in HMV's Office
of Education also administers programs that give aid to public schools
serving Indian- students_ and awards funds for special projeets in
elementary. secondary, and adult education. The total budget for this
Office is approximately $60 million in 1978. It is important to -mite,.
also, that OE. contributes large amounts of money to public school
systemsmore than $120 million- in 15478for educating Indian stu-
dents under two primary grant programs : impact aid and ESEA .

grants for disadvantaged. students. OE also- contributes about . $25
miliion per year for higher education ,tssistance. Consequently, the
total Federal aid to Indian edudcat ion is more than $300 million annu-
ally. split nearl evenly between HEW and BIA.

The legislation' would transfer all education functions of the BIA
to the new Office of Indian Education in the Education Department.
Also, all functions of the Indian Education Office now in OE would be
transferred to the new Office.

Generally, the committee believes the overriding reason for the con-
solidation is the disturbingly poor condition of Indian education. It
progresses at a snails pace under the BIA and OE. Achievement rates
of Indian students are much Tower than those of other -American stu-
dents. Today, more than 50 percent of Indian students entering ele-
mentary school will have dropped out by the time they reach second-
ary school. At the post secondary level, the Indian dropout rates exceed

75 percent. The quality of both PTA and public schools on or near
reservations is extremely poor in most cases.

The Federal Government obligated, legally and morally. to pro- .

vide Indian people educational services of equal quality-to those af-
forded other American citizens. But the PTA has a poor record of
providing quality educational services to Indian people. .
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A. review of the history of the past performance of -the_BIA
will reveal little justification- for leaving education programs in
that agency. Education has not been a priority at the BL.A. for the
last 100 years. The Bureau has institutional deficiencies which thwart
the administration and development of an effective Indian education
effort. Education is only one of several BIA area office functions and
responsibilities. BIA area directors are often able to reprogram educa-
tion funds to other unrelated uses. Many do not view education as an
important responsibility. In the BIA organizational setup. the area
directors report to the Assistant Secretary for Indian Affairs. The
BIA". Director of Education, based in Washington, has no authority
over area directors.

The primary mission of either the Department of the Interior or
the_Bureau of Indian-Affairs is not education. The internal budget
processes of both the BIA and theThapartment have treated harshly
Indian education in the past. There has been a discouraging lack of
involvement of Indian people by the BIA in either budget considera-.
tions 'or long-term planning.

The committee also finds that the fragmentation of Federal Indian
education programs between two agencies inhibits the development of
a comprehensive strategy for Indian education. There is little, if any,
coordination between the BIA and OE. The persisting poor condition
of Indian education necessitates a cohesive remedial policy on the
Federal level.

Further, this fragmentation means_ there is no, one high-ranking
official in the Federal government who speaks for Indian education.
or who has the clout to tackle these tough problems and challenges.
Presently', there exists a Deputy Commissioner for Indian Education
in OE, and aa. Director of Education in BIA. Both are submerged in
their bureaucracies, and their voices cannot be strong. The job is
particularly frustrating in the BIA. where there has been rapid turn-
over in the position of BIA Director of Education. Since 1966, the
overall average length of tenure of the BIA Director has been just 9
months. Through the creation of the post of Assistant Secretary of
Indian Education in the new Department of Education, one individ:-
ual could focus in on the crucial problems still ahead in Indian educa-
tion, and with this high-level position, individuals with high qualifica-
tions would be attracted to fill such an important slot.

The committee is concerned about reports that Indian people still
have little influence or control over their education. Increased local
control is vital to the success'of,Indian education. Indian representa-
tion on public schoOl boards has been slow to develop. Under the BIA:
fewer than 35 tribes have contacted with the_ BIA for school opera-
tions. The-Bureau has slowly implemented the congressionally man-
dated policy of Indian self-determination in education. The commit-
tee feels strongly a major objective of the new Office of Indian Educa-
tion in the Department of Education should be increased localcontrol
of Indian education by Incliartpeople.

Postsecondary educational assistance to American Indians, Alas-
kan. natives, and Aleuts needs more direction and development. Al-
though some real gains have been made in recent years still a dispro-
portionately large number of Indian.people do not go onto some form
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of higher education. In addition. the. disturbingly high dropout rates
indicate the BIA postsecondary education programs are poorly run.
Transfer to. the Department of Education should provide for a
stronger. coordinated focus. on Indian higher .education- problems
and programs.

Of major importance is for the Department of Education to recog-
nize the unique and special needs of American Indians. Alaskan Na-
fives. an(l Aleuts. The committee is directing, the new Department to
recogniZe and respect the special IPA! relationshipthe trustresponsi-
bilitYwhich exists between the Federal Government and Indian
tribes. The committee believes the creation of the new Office of Indian
Education in the Department of Education will strengthen the trust
responsibility. The prevalence of socioeconomic and educational dis-
advantage among Indians make the provision of adequate services by
the Federal Government vital.

In our consichlration of the legislation. the committee actively solic-
ited the comments and inptif of more than 350 Indian tribes and
organizations across the country. The legislation, as reported, goes far
towards meeting nearly all of the Indian community's concerns.

Specifically. the bill sets up a distinct, tangible office within the De-
partment. devoted solely to the special concerns of Indian education.
The Office and its Presidentially appointed Assistant. Secretary will
report directly to the Secretary of Education. Both will he on an equal
footing with other educational interests in the new Department. The
existing BIA education programs will be specifically transferred to
the new Office. and will not be "lost" in the Department.

The legislation stipulates the transfer of Indian ediication programs
to the -Department of Education will not alter the trust responsibility.
Again, the Department. and the Secretary of Education are expected to
recognize their, special. legal, and unique requirements to meet the needs
of Indian people. They are bound by law to respect. the trust responsi-
bility. The committee will be carefully monitoring the Department of
Education's adherence to the trust. responsibility.

The-transfer of Indian education functions will not. change the ex-
isting standards for both the 131A and the OE programs.
Presently. the MA serves only Indian tribes recognized. officially by
the Federal. government. OE nes the same eligibility standard for its
impact aid programs. but for other programs uses one that is much
broader. and often include's Indians not federally recognized. While
the committee sees the need for tightening the definition of "Indian"
used by OE. it. is not in our jurisdiction or our field of expertise to
Make a substantive policy change. The legislation forbids the changing
of either definition by the transfer. The committee-believes the issue of
how to define an "Indian" is better left. to the Incliati people and the
authorizing committees in Congress to decide. The committee expects
the transferredRIA programs will continue to service federally recog-
nized tribes exausively.

The new Office of 'Indian Education will be governed by existing
Indian preference laws in the hiring of its employees. The committee
expects the. Assistant Secretary for Indian Education will go to great.
lengths to promote Iridian preference in the Office's programs and
services, which would go a long way towards instituting more Indian
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control over Indian education. The Assistant Secretary should make
strong efforts to select highly qualified Indian people to fill positions
in the Office. The committee is aware of the problems created by some-
times restrictive civil- service requirements in federally funded pro7
grams affecting Indian people. The Assistant Secretary and the Secre-
tary of Education, in submitting their comprehensive plan for the
education of Indian, Alaskan Natives. and Aleuts, should make rec-
ommendations to Congress for improving the efficiency and effective-
-ncissrof personnel in Indian education services operated by the Federal
government.

Great care should be taken in the selection of the Assistant. Secretary
for Indian Education. The committee expects such an individual will
be of Indian, Alaska Native, or-Aleutian origin. The President, in
selecting a person for this important position. should consult. widely
with Indian tribes and 'organizations. The Assistant Secretary should
have impressive qualifications and much experience in Indian educa-
tion. The Assistant Secretary should he afforded sufficient latitude in
the Department of Education to actively promote the interests of
Indian education throughout the entire 'Department.

The legislation amends the Indian Self-Determination and Educa-
tion Assistance Act to make its provisions fully applicable to the new
Departnient. Self-determination is an important concept to the Indian
people. It. enables Indian tribes to contract services normally provided
directly by the Federal Government and operate. them on their own.
The committee believes self-determination and the .contractine. au-
thwity are important. and critical tools for instituting more local
control of education by Indian people. The new Department is ex-
pected to cooperate fully with the law and encourage Indian tribes to
contract these services. The Department and the Office of Indian Edu-
cation should make special efforts to assist tribes with the necessary
technical assistance to operate these programs. It. is important that
the contracting authorized under the Self-Determination Act be ad-,
ministered with as few burdensome restrictions as possible. The new
Department should make sincere efforts to minimize contracting prob-
lems. such as making arrangements to cover startup costs and deter-
mine tribal funding ,eeds in advance.

The bill directs the Secretary of Education and the Assistant Seere-
tary to institute more local control of Indian education by Indian
people. Primary policy resphnsibility for schools should reside with
the local community. The committee believes the new Department
should .instittite more direct funding of Indian education programs
with as few string:: as possible. Funds. functions, or programs admin-
istered by the Office. of Indian Education in the new Department
should not he channeled through State education agencies. A direct
relationship between the Office and the tribes will result in fewer rules,
regulations, and unnecessary paperwork.

S. 991 requires consultation and coordination between the two top
Federal Indian Officialsthe-Assistant Secretary of Indian Affairs in
BIA, and the Assistant Secretary for Indian Education. The BI A.
will continue to be the "lead" agency in the Federal Government for
Indian affairs. Important trust protection. advocacy, and natural.re,
source functions would stay in the Bureau.
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Indian tribes have a unique relationship to civil rights laws, and
members of those tribes enjoy a special status. The special Govern-
ment-to-Government relationship between. the Federal Government
and the tribes exempts Indians and Indian tribes from certain civil
rights restrictions. Indian preference in personnel actions, for exam-
ple. is based on this special relationship. At the smile time. Indians as
citizens are entitled to the protection /of the civil rights statutes. The
committee. believes this special dual state: a special expertise,
and that. the Secretary should consider establishing a separate division
for Indian education in the new Department's Office for Civil Rights.

Finally, the legislation provides for a :3-year "phase-in." period for
the MA. school system. It is important that the transfer of the.opera-
tion of these schools to the new Department be conducted with little
disruption and much consultation with Indian people. The bill calls
for the de.velopment of a comprehensive study for effecting the trans-
fer of the schools. The Assistant. Secretary for Indian Education
should make a strong effort to seek the adyie-e and counsel. of Indians,
Alaskan natives. and Aleuts and involve them in planning for the
transfer. In arryin out the transfer. the eommiteee expects that all
support, services necessary for the .effeetive and efficient operation of
the schools he also transferred, including construction planning and
oversight. general planning and evaluation personnel, and other inci-
dental a Tin in ist ra t ive and support personnel.

In conduetine. rho comprehensive study of transfer, the committee
direct:: the Secretary and the Assistant Secretary to fully investigate
and report baek to Congress tin' feasibility of and possible proposal
for the creation of an advisory Indian education review panel. The
committee believes there is a strong need for insuring Indian people's
input into Indian education policies and programs at. the. Federal level.
The proposal for an all-Indian hoard or commission should be, devel-
oped in full consultation Frith Indian people and. if eommended.
should be established as soon as is practicable. The committee has been
impressed with the diligence of effort and expertise of the Nationai
Advisory Council on Indian Education, established by the Indian Ed-
uc.ation Act. NACI E provides a valuable service to the Congress in
the form exchangean effective forum for the exchane of ideas and informa-
tion. At the present. however. NACTE is primarily charged with ad-
vising the OE Office of Indian Educat ion on its programs and services.
The committee. believes the possibility of using NACIE as the vehicle
for advising and reyiewit, the policies of the entire new Office of In-
dian Education in the Department of Education should be considered.

The committee has assured all American- Indians, Alaskan Natives,
and Aleuts this proposed consolidation is not. a move toward termina-
tion of the Federal trust responsibility. The legislation goes far to meet
and safeguard their special interests. It is a renewed deep. and sincere
effort, to improve the quality of Indian education, and ultimately. the
quality of life for Indian people. Throughout the findings, purposes.
and functions sections of the legislation. theiruportance of tribal gov-
ernments and Indian people in the process of education is emphasized.
The committee is directing the Departineut of Education to devote
special atte' ,1 a good portion of its resources, to to the needs of
Indian sty'
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SCIENCE EaCCATION

The Department will assume the administration of a number of
science education programs presently located within the Science Edu-
cation Directorate of the National Science Foundation (NSF).-

S. 991 insures appropriate placement for the science education pro-
grams by transferring them specifically and intact to the Office of Ed-
ucational Research and Improvement. Within such an organizational
structure the science and technology programs would constitute ap-
proximately one-fourth of the It & D. programs categorized and ad-
ministered-by this Office. The committee expects science education to
be both a visible and substantial coniponent in the new Department, as
well as a special entity which will complement science and technology
initiatives supported by the NSF and other science and research
agencies.

Transfer of these programs will enable the Department to take an
active role in assisting the improvement of the quality of science teach -
ing in schools and in undergraduate postsecondary institutions, as well
as in improving public understanding and science literacy among the
general public. The Department will assume primary responsibility.
not only for the specific science programs transferred, but for the con-
duct of studies, surveys, and el-ablations relating to the quality of
science teaching and learning and improved public understanding of
science. Dissemination of science curricular materials and teaching
practices shoidd become a departmental priority.

A science education unit in the Department is expected to assist in
enhancing the quality of school science programs and the quality of
teaching and to eliminate unnecessary overlap between education pro-
grams supported by NSF and the authorities administered by HMV's
Education Division.

The Education Division supports projects worth millions of dollars
which deal with x.ience education and curricular development. (for ex-
ample, environmental education, metric education, ESEA. and emer-
gency school aid science and math projet:a) and supports research re-
lating to teaching subjects including science, math, and the use of in-
structional technologies. Thus. apart from the NSF science education
programs. the Department of Education will administer hundreds of
millions of dollars for science-related and matheinaticaprograms. The
substantive quality of science and math curricular research and devel-
opment-programs will he assured by the direct involvement and assist-
ance of scientists and science educators who will serve as staff, review-
ers and consultants. The success of the Department of Education will
depend a good deal on the extent to which scientists. sawial scientists
university researchers. and academicians participate in the Depart-
ment's activities. These programs. along with those of science educa-
tion, are expected to give strong impetus to science education in the
riew Department.

Declines in science achievement over the past decade have required
renewed attention. Achievement in science. as measured by various
national surveys and standardized tests, hiesaiteadily declined. Many
science and mathematics teachers admit to having been inadequately
trained. According to.the recent. report from the National Assessment
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of Educational Progress (NAEP). high school "youths continue their
downward trend in science despite the ever-growing demands of a
technological society."

A arong commitment to science education will necessitate the place-
ment and support for a strong and visible organizational entity in the
Department which concentrates attention and resources on science im-
proveznet. This unit will be located within the Office of Educational
Research and Improvement and parallel other major efforts which
focus on basic and applied research. postsecondary education improve-
ment, and other program units which report directly tollie Assistant
Secretary for Research and Improvement.

The NSF programs transferred in the legislation represent iii7proxi-
mateiv 856.3 million out of the entire 877.6 million fiscal year 1979 re-
quest}- for the Science Education Directorate. in NSF and will require
the transfer of no more than 90 personnel.

S. 991, as originally introduced, transferred the ertire NSF Science
Directorate to the Department. 5. 991. as reported. is consistent with
the. President's proposal for reorganization. Only those programs
aimed primarily at students and teachers in the elementary and sec-
ondary and undergraduate institutions will be transferred to the new
Department. The programs which would remain at NSF inchide those
aimed at recruiting and training scientific researchers, those programs
requiring direct participation of scientists. and those which provide
science information and assistance to citizen groups. The programs
transferred are the following:

Teacher training. These programs are. primarily designed to
assist in improving and updating the quality of experienced ele-
mentary and secondary school or teachers at all levels. Since the
early 1950's. these workshops and institute-type programs have
been extremely yopulat among teachers. and in 1979 some 18,000
persons will participate.

Student oriented.These programs are.directcd at identifying,
teaching, and. involving ( in laboratory and clinical settings) some
of the Nation's most talented high school students In 1979, some
5.000 students will participate in these programs, many of whom
will be minorities and females who will receive encouragement
to enter scientific fields.

Institutional support.These" programs provide funds for iirr.
proving institutional facilities and equipment. primarily at l-
and 4-year colleges, including undergraduate colleges which serve
blacks and other minority groups.

Science education research and development. -- These programs
emphasize assistance in developing innovative curricula and tech-
nologies and designing science programs for all youths awl adults,
including those created exclusively for the gifted and talented in
preschools. schools, and undergraduate institutions, or in nontra-
ditional settings.

Public .anderstanding of science prograna.These programs
are designed to assist in improving the public's understanding of
scientific principles and technological content which may be in-
volVed in broader public policy and political issues. These public
understanding programs rely more on the use of television, radio,
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and museums than on traditional school programs. For example,
Children's Television Workshop, the producer of "Sesame Street,"
will develop a science education series for children aged 8 to 12
in 1979.

However, certain public understanding of science projects, for ex-
ample, those requiring a more direct invOlventent participation of the
scientific community, will remain in NSF. as described below.

The transfer of the existing science education programs from the
NSF to the Department will not have the effect of amending Public
Law 81 -50 ,,authorizing the creation of the National Science Founda-
tion and the Science Education Directorate. The NSF will continue to
assume responsibility for strengthening scientific research and may
initiate new scientific programs and projects which relate to personnel
and institutional development and public, understanding, when they
draw upon the scientific expertise of that agency.

The -2S-SF will maintain its primary educational function by con-
tinuing its support for fellowships and traineeships closely associated
with graduate and postdoctoral research programs. NSF will also re-
tain responsibility for special graduate fellowships and tra.ineeships
for students and faculty in minority institutions nd for other efforts
which provide support for underrepresented indiv duals. that is, ethnic
minorities, women, handicapped persons, who have the desire and
potential to enter scientific and research careers, or to enroll in grad-
uate schools, colleges, and universities to pursue scientific careers. The
National Science Foundation will also retain its responsibility for
sponsoring basic and fundamental reseach that may relate to edu-
cation and to human growth and development. Studies in cognitive
development. linguikics, and those relating to various social science
disciplines will continue to be promoted and funded by the appropriate
Directorates within the NSF.

Project activities under the science and society program will con-
tinue to be administered in the Foundation, with the exception of cer-
tain activities relating to public uhde.rstanding, which will be a shared
responsibility among a number of Federal agencies. The science and
society program is intended to bring about greater understanding and
improvement to the relationship between the scientific and technologi-
cal communities and to the larger society. Improving the public's un-
derstanding of complex science and technological principles and infor-
mation often requires the direct involvement and participation off top
scientific and technical expertise. As a result, the committee feels the
NSF should not be discharged from this set of activities. Much of this
effort helps to assure the involvement of the research and academie
communities in contemporary debates on public and social policy.' This
effort provides important assistance to public-interest groups seeking
scientific and technical expertise and also examines ethical and value
issues in science and technology.

The committee shares the concerns which have been expressed over
maintaining the quality and relevance of the content of science educa-
tion teaching and materias, as well as those relating to general at-
titudes toward and appreciation of science and the work of scien-
tists. Presently, there is a relatively high degree of public confi-
dence in the abiltiy of scientists and technologists to solve some of

"J



society's major problems. The attitude that previails in Our Nation to-
day about the importance of the work of the scientific enterprise and
its professionals is due partly to the quality of science teaching and
the attitudes toward science which schools and colleges engender.

However. the committee reco(mizes the problems associated with
expressions of distrust and disenchantment. regarding the benefits of
technological advancement and scientific research. Improvements in
the quality of science programs in schools and educational activities
directed to the general public can provide the general public with the
background necessary to participate effectively in decisions affecting
the work of the scientific communities.

The Department should work closely with NSF and with other
scientific agencies, institutions. :Ind :associations to improve contacts
between the scientific and nonscientific communities and between
scientists and professional educators. Assurances in these directions
will ultimately lead to improved public understanding* of and appre-
ciation for science.

NSF'S enabling legislation requires the agency ""to evaluate the status
and needs of the various sciences as evidenced by programs. projects.
and 'studies; undemrken by agencies of the Federal Government." and
to evaluate -the research and education programs undertaken or sup-
ported by the ao-encies of the Federal Government.- In carrying out
these mandates. the NSF should monitor the science-related policies
and efforts of the Department of Education. just 'as it monitor:-; the
research and science education proo-panis of other Federal depart-
ments and agencies.

Philip M. Smith. Assistant Director of the Office of Science and
Technology Policy, stated his view to the committee on the relationship
of NSF to the Department of Education :`

The safemard is that NSF would retain its current broad
statutory authority for. support of science education. NSF
would complement Department of Et Inration activities by
focusing on innovative projects that tap scientific resources to
invigorate the content of science education. A Department of
Edneation could therefore provide NSF with new opportu-
nities to initiate innovative and Id:rhly experimental activities
needing testing prior to their application.'"

NSF will continue to support basie or fundamental 'research re-
lating to education and to initiate proposals for research. training.
or developmental projects ;lat-in,* to ',Mention when it feels such
an activity is in the national interest and within the scope of its Mis-
sion and :u.rency -ti) promote the progress of science.''

The ,(Inlinittee Imre,: the Secretnv of the new Department and the
Director of NSF in consultation with the Director of the Office of
Science Technology Policy to consider the creation of a special
ad hoe committee to prepare immediately a policy guidance memo-
randum mtmorn ndum of understanding) with respect to the roles
of NSF and the Department in supportin,* science education activi-
ties in generai and the specific policies and procedures for continuing

,° Philip M. Smi:h. testimony hearings, before Senate C.Jvernmental Affairs Committee
on S. 991. Apr. 18. 197S,
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and/or extending the science education programs transferred from
NSF.

A more comprehensive strategy for examining ways to improve sci-
ence education should also be initiated and prepared by an interagency
group of specialists under the direction of the Federal Interagency
Committe on Education, and with analytic support from the National
Center for Education Statistics. Such a strategy should consider an
overall assessment of the quality and availability of resources involved.:
in teaching and communicating scientific information. It should iden-
tify the amount and quality of Federal, State, and local resources di-
rected to science education in schools and undergraduate institutions,
and most importantly, it should assess the performance of students
participating in science educational programs. as well as the levels of
science literacy among the general citizenry. Special analysis should
account for the extent to which disparities exist among performances
of individuals in special groups. demographic areas, or certain edu-
cational institutional s,:ttings. Analysis of these problems may require
outside consultative and evaluation services. commencement of spe-
cialized policy studies of previous research findings, and a utilization
and interpretation of recent studies and surveys, such as those con-
ducted under the National Assessment for Educational Progress; or
for the National Science Board.

Finally, the committee urges the Secretaiy to make extensive use
of scientific talent among the academic and university communities:
Limitations of salary and expense (S. E.) funds often preclude
more direct outside participation in planning. budgeting. and evalua-
tion activities. Nevertheless. the committee feels strongly that imme-
diate steps and plans need to be developed by the. Secretary to assure
the direct and continued involvement of the scientific community
in the development of general science-related policies. in specific tasks
associated with the evaluation of compel itive grant and contract ap-
plications. and in the monitoring of ongoing science education projects.
institutes, and dissemination efforts.

The participation of both scientists and social scientists should not
be limited to the administration and direction of the science educa-
tion programs transferred from NSF. The Secretary should involve
professionals from the academic communities in all program-support
activities that relate to scientifie teaching and learning. and in all policy
planning And developmental activities which would benefit by input
from the academic disciplines and from expertise of persons with
scientific understanding and methodology skills.

The committee expects the Secretary to make use of provisions of
this act which govern appointments and compensation with respect
to scientific. and technical personnel. A major factor for the success
and influence-of NSF's science education c:orts luis been attil-suted.to
its strong commitment to the steady rotation of scientists from the
field into the agency. Continued use of noncompetitive appointments
should be based on highly selective skills or knowledge which may
not be available in the agency as well as a general desire to have notable
and competent science educators functioning within the agency at
all times. Technical assistance to other Federal education program
managers and project officers and to other interested groups or indi-
viduals concerning science education should be a siemificant depart-
mental function apart from the funding of programs. Transfer of per-
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sonnel froin NSF to the Department sliciuld help to build the nucleus
of a cadre of expert. science educators. An immediate review of staffing
reauirements for the science education activities should be undertaken.

Finally, the Secretary should alse make note of the coliimittee's
concern for the organizational placement of the science programg
being transferred. The committee recommends that a supergrade -level
person with a strong science background should directly supervise
the science.prog-ram activities.

11771 COLLEGE HOUSING PROGRAM

. The committee recommends the transfer of the college housing pro-
gram, presently- administered by the Department of Housing and
Urban Development -(HUD).

Thecollege houging program was created by title IV of the Housing
Act of 1950, as amended, to assist higher 'educational institutions,
through long-term Federal loans, in the construction. expansion, or
rehabilitation of dormitories, dining halls, student unions, infirmaries,
and other campushousing. The program's budget for fiscal year 1978
was $111 Million.--Interest rates for the loans average about =i percent.
More than billion in loans to publicly operated postsecondary edu-
cational institntions are still outstanding. For the private institutions
participating in the program. nearly $72 billion are outstanding.

Generally, the committee believes the transfer of the HUD college .

housing program. would allow for the development of a consolidated
ass stance program for construction of higber education facilities.
Tht.re already exists in the Office of Education the higher education
facilities.loan and insurance fund, the purpose of which falls into line
closely with the college honsingprog-ram.

The committee further believes it will be, important. that the present
high level of efficiency of operation of the program not be disturbed
by the transfel-. HIM now uses complex legal agreements and pro-
cedures for operating the program. .and transfer should be
carried out with a minimum of disruption :;m1 burdensome, changes.
The conunittee recommends the Department of Education continue to
use the services of the Federal Reserve Bank as the fiscal agent .for the
Depirtment. Coordination between the Department and the FRB
should be close and stroll!, diming and after the transition period.

INTERGOvERNMENTAL ADVISORY COUNCIL ON EDUCATION

The hill provides for the establishment of an Intergovernmental Ad-
visory Council on Education. Helen Wise. mend of the Pennsyl-
vania State House of Representatives. commented that the Depart-
ment of Education "presents an important opportunity to improve
Federal-State and Federal-local relations in education programs and
-policymaking." She further stated :

Federal sensitivity to State and local .coneerns in the area
are absolutely essential . . . If the legitimate Federal role is
in be most. effective, then -the. Federal' executive branch and
State and local governments must hay: The maximum oppor-
tunity to understand one another.
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The Council will provide such a forum for Tresentatives of State..s

and local (government to-discuss and impact. on Federal education pro-

Tams and policies.
it<

'- The Council will advise the. Secretary and. the 'President on inter-
governmental problenis, progress. and concerns regarding education

and intergovernmental relations. It. will serve as ,a strong influence

at the Federal level which recognizes the primary responsibility for
education resides with State, local, and tribal governments, public,

nonpublic, and private institutions. OMB Director James MeIntyre's
testimony before, the m::anittee. in support of an Intergovernmental
Advisory Council suggested it would improve the intergovernmental
system for developing and carryfing out education policies.

Appointed to the Council the President would be. 22 nonpartisan
representatives from State d local government. State and locai:edu-

.,cational a-, ries. and prix c citizens. including citizens. students, and
nonpubli institution repreSentatives.

The committee recogniies that. Federal education policy has
panded dramatically without an assessment. of the resulting changes.,/
and impact at'tlip Stat. and ideal levels. The creation of an Intergov-
ernmental Advisory Council on Education provides opportunities to
solve. existing problems in education. The Council should be a vehicle

for improving intergovernmental relations by highlighting intergov-
ernmental issues. It will provide a forum for all parties having inter-
governme. interests to assess the. Federal Government's impact

upon educatji-m Potts y. It-will be in a position to encourage improved
management. of education at all levels and insure that the Department
will be responsive to a wide range of interests.

The Department itself will :lie served by the Council. The effective-

ness of most Federal programs repends upon the. delivery of the
service of those. programs at tlie State or loyal level where the Federal
Government bus limited authority. The widely-scattered education pro-
grams have caused confusion for State. local. and private agencies with

respect to fragmentation and duplication at. the Federal level. Testi-

mony before the committee by Lubbie Harper. Jr.. executive assistant

for- the New' Haven Public Schools, commented on the disparity be-
tween State _and Federal guidelines. agencies must deal with a
myriad of agencies at. the Federal level which often result in excessive

ammints of paperwork requirements. The Council will provide a
mechanisio for involving the Imblie to facilitate intergovernmental
coordination. It. will assess, Fed,ral policic; and make recommenda-
tions to insure effective. direction.over educational policymaking and -

o, program implementation by State. local. and tribal governments and
pbblic and nonpublic educational institutions.

The Council is not. intended to be a buffer between the Secretary of
Education rAid -tlie President or Conf7ss, nor is it expected to be. in-
volved in the day-to-day .operatimi, of t1e Department or in the-an -

,,)/4.4,al-rcidget process. Its purpose-- tea work toward the attainment of

'/ Federal. State. and local educational objectives. Its focus should be

upon the lono--term health of the intergovernmental system for man-
\

aging education:

0
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FEDERAL INTERAGENCY COMMITTEE OX-EDUCATION

There is a strong need for effective coordination of education pro-
grams in the Federal Government. The committee believes a useful
.tool for the Secretary of Education in achieving this coordination will
be the Federal Interagency Committee on Education (r ICE).

FICE was first created by an Executive order issued.by President
Johnson. in October 1964, and later revised and updated in another
issued by President Nixon in January 1974. In both cases, the FICE
was created because:

Continued close coordination of Federal educational activi-
ties will facilitate the resolution of common problems and
otherwise promote effective planning and management of
(education) activities.

Through the creation of the Department of Education, the Con-
gress will be taking a giant step toward consolidating a widely scat-
tered, badly. fragmented Federal education effort. Although the
Depdrtment provided for in S. 991, consolidate more than 170
education programs, t here will still be other education programs in
various Federal agencies. Coordination of these programs with those
of The rleparsmeni of Education will be an Liportant funCtion of the
1-.e,eretary.

One suc--. example would be in the area of international education.
'h.:creasing global interdependence hastened by excharur of ideas.
F..eople, technology. natural resources, and culture make interna-
tional education an increasing part of the learning experience of all
Americans The establishment. of FICE will provide en excellent
vehicla.4eVrthe Secretary of Education. who has primary rniponsibility
for internal activities. to Work with the Director of the International
Communication Agency (ICA.) who has primary responsibility for
coordinating external activities in education and cultural affairs to
propose,,gnd coordinate strategies for improving prograii)s in inter-
national (74iication.

For higii'er education. the importance of a strong FICE increases.
As Charles Saunders of the American Council on Education told the
committee:

The higher education community has had more interest
in other prog-rams elsewhere in the government than in the
(IIEW) Education Division. But at the same time, the need
to coordinate the relationship across the government still re-
mains very acute.

At theopresent the existinct nonstatutory VICE does not. function at
the Secretary level. The chairperson of FICE is the Assistant Secre-
tary for Education. Agency representatives to the committee are often
not high- ranking officials, which detracts from its effectiveness.

S. 99r elevat,s and upgrades FICE and gives it new prominence.
The legisla-tion mandates the chairperson shall be the Secretary of
Education. thereby giving the committee Cabinet-level leadership.
The bill names some of the key Federal agencies which must. desig-
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nate mpesentat
.

ives to I, ln addition. the Se-retary can appoint
other members to serve on' FICE or to participate in its meeting`.
Other participants or members might include ACTION', ICA, and
the Smithsonian ;Institution. The language stipulates that these indi-
yiduars "twist. ha P from Iti,th-rankizpr, policy-level imsitions: The com-
mittee belieyes.this is crucial, as these members, will be in a position to
better implement FICE's rec:ommr-ndations in their specific agencies.

'The legislatiOp -provides statutorily for FICE. The committee, which
is eltarm:d with st mixing the Federal (i-ovrninent otwrat ion and struc-
ture with an eye towards efficiency, believes coordination will be one
of,the single most important tasks of the Secretary of Education. A.

-job this important. should not be left to Executive order authority,
when priorities and needs change with the coming-and going of differ-
ent administrations. With S. 9D71. coordination of Federal education
program; become* a congressionally mandated i.-iority and function.

The conduct of various. studies. surveys. and evaluations relating to
the overall impact -and influence of Federal educational activities
also important initiatives for the Secretary to direct. The committee
believes the Secretary should make great use of the FICE in cr-
ducting- such studies to facilitate interagency cooperation.

REsv_karn. AND IMPROVEMENT IN EDO'ATION

The committee has paid particular attention to the need to provide
the new Department. with a strong base for its research and improve-
ment activities. The bill establishes an Office of Educational Research
and Improvement. (.ERI). headed by an Assistant Secretary for Edu-
cational Research and finprovement.

The Department's assistance in the deyelopment of new knowledge-
about the 'educatietial peq,c'ess, and encouragement of itluisein improv-
ing education. will be a major activity of the Department ofEduca-
tion. Both the Administration _and organizations representing edtkca- ,

tional researchers have endorsed the Importance of providing for a
strong research component within the tif'W Department. James.T. Mc-

In*:, , Jr.. Director of the Office of Management and Budget. told
the .-,mmittee:

The research an41 improvesnent fun'e'tions must receive a
high place in the Depdrtmant, givenjlre,important.uroleof the
Federal Government in supporting such functions.:Weexpeet
tkat by giving these functions more prominefice in the new
Department. the resetirch efrot:ts-furtded by the Federal Gov-
eminent, and the ability to disseminateinforlitation on dif-
ferent. approaches to learning and development will been, -
hanced."

.`
-

The Amerienn Educational Research ssociation, in prepared testi-.
ninny for the Committee. stressed that '-; Is necessary for educatiori re:
search. evaluation. development disemination. and analvsis to e .

structured into a position of influence-within the depa rtrnont" .-

Testimonygiven the committee by former Cot,Intissioner ot' Educa-
tion S. M. Brownell aptly stated the. importar-e,o0uch a component :_ -

,,r umantyre testimcins before Senate Gorfrnm'ental Affairs Coinmittee on S. 992. May 2.:

.. 197S.

.

f.
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In summary, r have a strong conviction that there is need
for a separate education research component within the Edu-
cation Department. which should be alje to assist and be
assisted by Many of the 'service. units in the Department.
But it also should have the status and ,resources to promote
basic march in education in universities. Probably a large
measure of its resources should be channeled to applied re-
search in educational research institutes. centers or experiment
stations, which could be held Accountable for the continuity
and quality of the field testing. It would be my judgment
that it would require an individual with the rank of Assis-
tant 'Secretary for Educational Research to head this inipor-
tant function in the Depa.rtment.12

In total, more than $700 million is spent on statistical_ analysis.
research. development. demonstration. dissemination, and evaluation
efforts in the Education Division of the Department of Ifealth. Educa-
tion. and Welfare. the -National Science Foundation Science Educa-
tion Directorate. and other programs that would be tFansfer 're.41 to the. .

new Department by S. 9b1.
Support for research and improvement activities are the mechanisms

through which the Federal Government can least intrusively and most
productively inrrease the capacities of State any local and private edu-
cational agencies, other levels of troverrunents. private organizations.

.and individuals to improve the quality of American education.
Federgl research mad improvement activities: An overview

Given the importance of the Federal government's support for
research in cdu ,-!=ition. the committee's attention focused on ntimerous
Federal agencies conducting educational research. The National Insti
tute of Education (NIE) has the mandate to both` conduct and cool' -
dinate educational research at all levels. The National Science Fon/107
tion. particularly through its science education programs. directs large .
amounts of money toward educational research, development, and im-
provement of seTi4ke4dUcation. The Fund for the Improvement of
Postsecondary Education (FIPSE) supports innovative -projects in
the area of post-secondary education, and the National Center for
Educational Statistics (-NCES) collects data,. and conducts a wide
range of research surveys on all aspects of education. The Office of
Education administers the majority of research-related program activ-
ities in the Education Division, for exaniple, operating programs in
vocational education, education of the handicapped: and titles I. III:
IV. VII of the Elementary and Secondary Education Act. support
applied research "and demonstrationA deigned to improve educational
practice. t .

The committee is convinced that a much-more ratioiral.org-aization-
al structure 'should be designed for the plethora of Federal efforts to
support analysis. investigation. va improvement of our educational
system. Moreover. the researc1( and improvement activities of the
federal Government need tote more effective and efficiently managed.
Art Office of Edueatioru77 Research and Jm rorenumt

S. 991 establishes an. Office for Educat nal Research and Improve-

Op. cit.. Brownell testimony. bearings. Oct. 1'3. p. 323.
c
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ment, in order to correct problems with, and build on the strengths of,
current research and improvement activities at the Federal level. The
Office will be headed by an Assistant Secretary (executive level IV).

In .establishing an Office of ERI, the committee is both certifying
the role and elevating the priority of Federal R. 8: D. activities which
'are. designed to improve edbcation, public understanding, and the
capacities of educational'institutions at all levels.

The new Office will serve as an integrating and coordinating mech-
anism for supporting the effectiveness of a wide range of research,
development. demonstration; dissemination, evaluation, analytical, and
other activities facilitatingelfange.

The committee considered several alternative ways of reorganiz ing
these functions.

.
To many, -the National Institute of Education appeared to be a

logical base from which the Federal Government might-build a more
rational and comprehensii'e research and improvement function. The
committee considered effe,:fs of expanding the National Institute. of
Education so as to incorporate many of thedevelopment,esearch, devopment,
demonstration, and dissemination functions now performed by such
diverse agencies as FIPSE, the science education programs of the
Science Education Directorate of NSF, and many education program
offices of the current Office of Education. Another proposal considered
was to lapse the National Institute of Educationbut transfer its func-
tions and those of other programs. to a new Institute for Educational
Research and Improvement. A third approach considered in commit-
tee discussions was to reorganize the functions of the various agencies
and programs .transferred iato several functional and distinct "units
within a new Institute for Educational Research and Improvement
a concept of "institutes" within a larger national institute.

However, rather than reorganize specific units at this time, the com-
mittee decided to transfer several programs intact to anew Office for
Educational Research and Improvement in the Department. Section
212 establishes this Office which shall be administered by.the Assistant
Secretary for Educational Research and Improvement, who shall be
compensated at level IV of the executive salary schedule. The functions
of the Fund for the Improvement of Postsecondary. Education, Fed-
eral grants for nonbroadcast telecommunications demonstration, and
programs transferred from the Director of the National Science
Foundation are specifically delegated to the Office of the Assistant
Secretary for Educational Research and Improvement. Although the
committee. did not explicitly transfer the National Institute of Educa-
tion or its functions- to this Office. it assumes that most or all of the
functions currently in the NIE do belong with other related research
and improvement. activities in-the new Office..The,,Secretary may dele-
gate such additional research and improvementduties and powers to
the Assistant Secretary as are deemed appropriate.

As noted, this conimittee expects the'Human Resources Committee.
to direct its attention to the reorganization of educational research and
improvement functions when hearings to extend FIPSE, NIE, science
ed(ucation, and telecommunications program . authorizations= are held
next year. At that time the possible relationships betweerithe programs
transferred by this legislation to the 'Office for Educational Research

I



and ImproVement and the overall mission of the Office for Educational
Researchand Improvement can be considered further.

The Committee has also been made aware of the special concerns of
many higher education and academic groups in wanting to preserve.
the integrity and quality of programs supported by the Fund for the
Improvement: of Postsecondary EducatS.:Nn and by the Science Educa-
tion Directorate. Clearly these programs are different from, though
compleMentary to. those innovation-type prograrns funded by USOE
and NIE. The needs of -these programs, which are aimed mostly at
improving undergraduates education, should be taken into account, and
we expect the Secretary and the Assistant Secretary to work with .ap-
propnate authorizing committees and subcommittees to subsequently
give these and other research and improvement programs more ex-
plicit guidance with respect to structure and function.

Criteria for ar.-.!:igning re- march and impravement functions
The bill provides authority for the Secretary to assign and reassign

existing programs among.units of the new.Departmentsincluding the
-research and improvement unit. The committee does not, however, in-
tend that all demonstration..development, and dissemination activities
he assigned to the Office for Educational Research and Improvement.
Operating program units should retain some capacity for data collec-
t ion, evaluation, and dissemination of exemplary .programs. Indeed.
heir present capabilities to carry out these functions should be

:trengthened.
The central distinguishing characteristic of the functions that would

be performed by the Office of Research and Improvement is that
while they complement and contribute to the effectivenest'of major
service-support and formula-driven Federal programsthey are not
directed by the informational needs of these activities and,p6licies.

Peer review and competitive processes should guide the alloca-
tions of most research funds.

A sufficient number of career and short-term professionals in-
volved in research and improvement-activities should be recruited
by the excepted seri-ice authorities in order to facilitate flexibility
and attract the best qualified persons.

Greater emphasis should be placed on developing ways to im-
prove the dissemination of the results of research and improve-
ment activities.

The organizational 8tructu re of tip, Office of Educational search.
and Improvement

As noted earlier, and as the assumptions just identified im ly. the
011ice of Educational Research and Improvement will not encompass
all activites relating to r.f.sseareli, development, dissemination, demon-
strations, evaluation, and policv analysis. It will. however, encompass
.a substantial proportion of these activities, particularly those that
support the priorities of State. local:and privateeducational agencies
and other organizations and individuals concerned with learning more
about and improving the quality of American education.

Among the existing organizational units or functions that are
specifically assigned 6r-that 'might be included within the Office are:

All elements 'of the science education programs transferred to
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the Department -from the National Science. Foundation (As-
signed.)

The National Institute of Education.
The Fund for the Improvement of Postsecondary Education.

(Assigned.) a
. The nonbroadcast telecommunications programs ,transferred
by this bill from the Office of the Secretary of HEW to the De-
partment. (Assigned.)

Those activities of NCES that involve longitudinal research or
analysis on the condition and future of American education.

A capacity for policy-related research and evaluation studies
assigned to the Office by the Congress or the Secretary.

Some existing demonstration and development programs aimed
at supporting specific changes in cirriculum or science-related pro-
grams, for example, metric or environmental education.

Programs aimed at enhancing the capacity of educational in-
stitutions to change in directionS they define, for example, title
IV z-C of ESEA, which supports innovation activities of State
education agencies.

Telecommunications development activities currently scattered
among numerous offices can be brought together in an effort to de-
velop a more coherent Federal policy in this area.

Educational-policy analysis studies and associated staff activi-
ties, which are also scattered among various offices and levels of
the educational bureaucracy, can be brought together for the
purpose of associating these tasks with the decisionmaking and
planning processes.

The possibilities of improving the linkages and integration of nu-
merous related, and sometimes overlapping program authorities are
endless. The committee expects the Secretary and Assistant Secretary
to develop.a more cohesive framework for the myriad number of re-
search and improvement programs.

Locating the science education programs now inNSF alongside those
science-related programs currently in the Office provides an example
of the potential opportunities the Office for ERI provides. The dem-
onstration and faculty development programs in science education
are consistent with and supportive of many of FIPSE's purposes.
Science-related education prbg-rams currently administered by the
Education Division equal in size those being: transferred from the
Science Education Directorate of the NSF. Improving linkages
among this array of scientific programs will enrich the quality of Fed-
eral efforts to deal with the serious decline in student achievement in
science and related fields.
Ad riaory and policy councils.

Two programs transferred by the committee to the Office for Edu-
cational Research and Improvement cierently have their own advisory
councils :.FIPSE and the science education programs transferred-from.
NSF. The committee considered several alternatives for the reorgani-
zation of these advisory councils and the policy council. -National
Council fAr Educational Research (NCER), of the National Insti-.
nite of Education.

One model considered was to have a policy council modeled after
NCER for the entire Office of Educational Research and Improvement.
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A second ,model recommended an advisory courcil for the entire Office
of Educational Reseal- Ch and Improvement." In both these cases, the
committee considered the possibility of haVing subcouncils for the
various programs within the Office, similar to those created under the
:authority of the National Science Board.

Although the committee ultimately decided it wise not to merge or
change any of the existing councils, or create a new overall council
for the Office, it expects the Secretary. in consultation with the Senate.
Human Re Sources Committee and the House Education and Labor
Committee, to consider various alternative fornis in which the func-
tions performed by the current councils might be reorganized and
strengthened." The cominittee is convinced of the importance of
"buffering" the basic, and applied research functions of the Office, and

. suggests that this issue be considered within the context of the creation
of the new Office and the Assistant Secretary position.
Concluding commenta

The committee expects the Assistant Secretary for the ERI to sup-
port the policies and priorities specified in Sections 404 and 405 of the
General Education Provisions Act, which relate to the Fund for the
Improvement of Postsecondary Education. and the National Institute
of Education. Equal commitments are required for continuing R.
policies and relating-to the science education programs being
transferred by tit,: hiii frorri'.NSF.

The committee recognizes the need to give the. Secretary of Educa-
tion considerable discretion in organizing research and improvement
programs in the Department. and in delegating specific Programs and
activities to the Office for Educational Research and Improvement.

-At the same time. the committee expects the Secretary to consider the
committee's view of the role and activities of the Office for Research.
and Improvement..Moreover. in developing the character, structure
and practices of the Office and in allocating research and improvement
functions throughout. the Department. the cominittee suggests the
Secretary work closely with the Senate Hilmar Resources Committee
and the House Education and Labor Committee.

HEWSPECIAL

There are presently four educationally .oriented institutions over
which the Department of Health.- Education, and Welfare maintains
budgetary oversight, and for which the Federal Government is the

. major source of revenue. Each of these "special institutions" have as
their primary mission the education and assistance of special, handi-
capped, or disadvantaged constituencies.

The committee believes the transfer of the current relationship be-
tween. these Special Institutions and the Federal Government to the

.12Tlie draft bill considered by the committee in markup folded the functions of
into an Institute for Educational Research' and Improvement. along with the
science education, and telecommunteatIons-demonstration functions. It also changed
policy role to an advisory one. An amendment acreed to In committee by linice vote re-
served the NIE intact. as well as the LACER and changed the Proposed Institute for Educa-
tional Research and Imororement to an Office Educational Research and Improvement_
The SCER. then, would remain as a policymakinc council. but only for 'VIE authorized
activities. This was done In order to allow tbe authorizing committees an opportunity to
consider this onestion of additional reorganization further in the context of renewed an-
thoriIng

" Ibid.
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Department of Education is a Idgical and wise move. The four insti-
tutions include:

American Printing House for the Blind, located in Louisville.
Ky., was established by Congress to provide educational materials
to elementary and secondary school-age blind students.

National Technical Institute for the Deaf, located in Rochester.
N.Y., provides residential, coeducational post secondary
education for the deaf.

Gallaudet College. in Washington, an educational institution
providing college preparatory, undergraduate and continuing ed-
ucation programs for the deaf. Gallaudet also includes the Model
Secondary School for the Deaf and the Kendall Demonstration
Elementary School.

Howard rniversity. in Washington, a private nonprofit under-
graduate college. frraduate school and medical facility emrhasiz-
ing the training of minorities in technical and professional fields.

The committee is impressed with the successes of these institutions,
and recommends their association with the Federal Government con-
tinue. The missions of theme four institutions will follow closely that
of the Department of Education.

In the past. all four institutions agree HEW has allowed them maxi-
mum flexibility in determining their-programs and content of curric-
ula, and in experimenting with new, innovative ideas in their special
educational missions. The committee strongly believes such a high
degree of independence and autonomy must continue in the Depart-
ment of Education.

While the responsibility for oversioitt of these institutions is stat-
utorily vested in the. Office of the Secretary. the committee suggests
the Seeretary should consider the possibility of coordinating the func-
tions of Gallandet College. National Technical Institute for the Deaf,
and American Printing House for the Blind with those of the Office
of Special Education and Rehabilitative Services in the new Depart-
ment. Oversight for Howard University shOuld be coordinated with
and linked to the Office of Postsecondary Education.

*CSDA. GRADrATF. Smoot. \

The committee recommends the transfer of the PSDA Graduate
School to the new Department.

The'Graduate School was created in 192.1 and it has evolved over the
years into a first-rate continuitio. education.pro-gram benefiting nearlyyears

employees of the Department of Agriculture. employees of
other Federal ag-encies. and other citizens living in the Washington
Metropolitan area. The school receives no Federal appropriations. and

. its staff is not subject to civil service guidelines. The school does not
exist for any purpose integrally related to the mission of the USDA.
In fact. most of its students are employees of other Federal agencies,

..or are members of the general public. The committee believes the cen-
tral purpose and goal of the Graduate School relates closely to that
of the Department of Edncation. The new Department will be very
much concerned with adult .and continuino. education, which is the
primary rationale for. the Graduate Schia0. Further. the schoctiwill
develop a more professional image by its association with an Pducat ion
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agency, rather than an agricultural agency. The school's ties to USDA
have been the source of much confusion over what it really does and
what it accomplishes.

The committee expects the Secretaries of Education and Agricul-
ture to develo2 a plan and set of procedures, with concurrence of the
Director and Board of Trustees of the school, for transferring the
.administrative offices to the Department of Education. Appropriate
facilities should be made available which assure that the Graduate
School continues and flourishes as a nonaccrediting and continuing
edneatibnal institution.

The Graduate. School should remain indenendent and not subject to
any statutory or administrative responsibilities established by this act.
In no such manner should the Secretary of Education, or any other
official of the Federal Government, attemnt to exercise any direct in-
fluence over the curriculum, program of instruction, administration,
or personnel of the Graduate School. That should remain the primary
responsibility of the school's board of trustees.

The Committee assumes that the Department and its education pro-
grams will require. substantial library, classroom, demonstration and
audiovisual 'facilities, and that these facilities can be shared and
utilized by the participants. faculty and students of the Graduate
School.

The committee intends that the transfer of the Graduate School will
not terminate or lessen edimational services provided by the Graduate
School to the Department of Agriculture and its employees. Nor should ;
the change in administrative locations alter the special relationships ;
which the Graduate School currently maintains with other Federal
agencies, offices and private institutions throughout the Washington.
area.

Moreover, the (Graduate School should continue to be maintained as
an independent. nongovernmental institution and. other than indirect
services accorded to its administrators and program operations, no
federally appropriate funds should be used to support the ongoing
op.-ration of the Graduate School functions.

The Graduate School should also retain the prerogative to operate in
its present format and under existing policies. or to sever its current
-physical- ties with federal agencies arid. thus, become a more inde-
pendent. self-sufficient and autonomous educational institution. Stich
alterations of policies influencing or governing future directions of the
Graduate School should be totally within the jurisdiction of its direc-
tor. deputy director and hoard oftrustees. This transfer should not in
arrvway, affect the school's by-laws or roles and regulations.

The committee believes the transfer of the- Graduate SchooI to the
Department-of Education will have a beneficial impact. on both irtIsti-
tutions. The committee fully expects the Graduate School will continue
to expand and prosper under the new Department.

Cox-mirrF.E Acriox

The Governmental Affairs Committee-,held 10 days of hearings on
S. 991 during which 100 witnesses testified. The committee also held
three markup sessiretF. on July 11. 14. and 1.. 1978. The hill-was re-
ported favorably by the twele members present on July 18. lYith an
additional three.Senators voting in favor by proxy.
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IIEAD START

On July 11. the committee unanineeslv dc...ded. to delete the pro-
posed transfer of the Head Start ` :-,en HEW to the Depart-
ment of Education. On July 14 ar :ntroduced on June 15
by Senior Javits. Percy, and
Clem pertain :rig to the the Head Start program was
adopted in its entirety 37;y ',we, vote. in order to clarify the committee
action on July 11. f-±enar Tranforth was added as a cosponsor to the
amendment at this :ime. This amendment deleted the establishment of
the Office of Child Development, which would have administered the
Head Start prow am. Its language also provided assurances that there
is no other provision in the Act. relating to authority for other trans-
fers from the Department of Health, Education and Welfare, that
would provide for the transfer of HeacIStart.

In the committee's discussion of this amendment, it was felt that it
would be inappropriate to include the Head Start program in the
Department of Education. The committee recognized that Head Start
prov:des comprehensive services including health.. nutrition, educa-
tion. dental, mental health. parental involvement and social services.
The outstanding success of this program can be partially attributed to
Head. Start's unique characteristice, significant parental involvement,
comprehensive services and a diverse Federal-to-local delivery system.
Because it_has been successful in all these program components in its
present organizational location and because these services are compre-
hensive in nature; it was felt that its present organizational location
within the Office of Human Development Services of HEW was an
appropriate location for the pronTam. The committee recommends that
Head Start, thus. be maintained in its present location ,within the
Administration for Children. Youth and Families (ACYF) and not
be placed in any organizational structure where the program would be
administered by State education- or welfare-oriented agencies. The
unique characteristics mentioned above should be maintained and
strengthened. The committee recommends that those officials in the
program- work closely with the Department of Education officials so
that the successful Head Start model can be a guide for many of the
programs in the new Department.

VOCATIONAL REILIBILITATION

On July 11. the committee considered an amendment propo.,:d by
Senator Humphrey to transfer vocational rehabilitation programs
from HEW to the Department of Education and to create an Office
and Assistant Secretary for Special Education and Rehabilitative
Serricej. It was passed by voice vote without objection. On July 14,
the committee also approved by voice vote a clarifying amendment in-
troduced by Senator Chiles to insure that placement of vocational
rehabilitation services in a Federal education agency would not man-
date similar placement. at the State level.

The Humphrey amendment transfers to the Secretary the. functions
being administered by the Commissioner of Rehabilitation Services
Administration under the Rehabilitation Act of'_ 973.
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In addition. Senator RihicotI introduced amendments requested by
Senator Randolph to clarify the intent of the Humphrey an.ondment.
The purpose was to ensure that. the Randolph- Sheppard vending
facility program and Ow Officc of handicapped Individuals were
transferred to the Office of Special Ediication and Rehabilitative
Services. It was clarified that it was not the intention of the Humphrey
amendment to transfer Vocational Reinthilltation Services for Supple-
mental Security Income Beneficiaries or Vocational Rehabilitation
Services for Social Security Disability Beneficiaries. The committee
adopted these amendments by voi,-e vote on July 27.

Vcrn.iN" EATION

Senator Stevens introduced an amendment to delete the proposed
transfer of Indian education programs from the BIA to the Depart-
ment of Education. The committee voted to defeat the amendment by
a rollcall vote of 3 ti eas---7 nays.
(-7Iil7d Nutrition Proorunt.s.

On .July 14. Senator Percy offered an amendment to delete the pro-
posed transfer of the child nutrition proftams form 'USDA to the
Department of Education. The amendment was defeated by a rollcall
vote of .S yeas-R nays. [-Senator Danforth requested by unanimous con-
sent that his yore be recorded in the officiat record as in favor of the
Pere: amendment.] During the discussion of this transfer, Senator
Ribicoff introduced a compromise amendment on behalf ofthe admin-
istration which retains the responsiLility for commodity funding in
the Department of Agriculture. The comproMise amendment was
appro-,-edby voice vote.
IntergorcrnmeNtal relotians

On July is, the committee adopted a series of amendments proposed
by Senators Roth and Danforth to. strengthen provisions ensuring the
rights of State and local r.overnments concerning their direction over
schools. The Roth-Danforth athendments also change tho' membership
of the Intergovernmental Advisory Council on Education by provid-
ing that the President shall consult with such organizations as the
National Governors Conference. National Association of Counties, the
League of Cities, and the IT.S. Conference of Mayors in the selection
of members. The intent of the Roth-Danforth amendments is to ensure
that the new Department will not try to preempt the local decision-

: making process and assume new powers that might infringe upon the
powers of the local school boards. The committee stressed the im-
portance of the consultation with and recommendations of the various
groups involved in educational matters.
liumun PcsourrcR Cornmittrc .7mrnthments

During the committee's consideration of thehill, in markup, it was
. ;..greed that the Human Resources Committee would have an additional.

2-weeks to submit any amendments to the Governmental Affairs Com-
mittee. These amendments would be submitted to the Committee by
Senator Javits, ranking minority member of the Human Resources
Committee and also a member of the Governmental Affairs Committee.
On July 27. three additional amending nts were introduced by Senator

31 -.Or; 0 - ,
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Javits on behalf of the Human Resources Committee. The first amend-
ment deletes section 403 of the bill which authorizes the Secretary to
establish, combine, or terminateadvisory committees.

Section 403 provided authorization-for the Secretary to establish,
combine, or terminate such advisory committees as he or she deemed
appropriate to carry out the functions of tht. Secretari-dr Uie Depart-
ment.The deletion of this section would provi &e that provisions of the
Federal Advisory Committee Act and section 448 of the General
Education Provisions Act be maintained, where applicable.

Senator Percy expressed concern that some consideration be given to
the .proliferation of advisory committees. Senator Javits agreed .t.3
discuss this concern with Senators Pell and Williams for possible floor
consideration of amendment with respect to advisory committees.

The second amendment was concerned with Section 413 which pro-
vides authority for the Secretary to allocate or reallocate functions
among officers of the Department and to establish, consolidate, alter
or discontinue organization entities within the Department. Section
413 was revised to specifically prohibit the reallocation of any office,
bureau, unit or other entity within the Department established by
statute or any function vested by statute in such an entity or officer of
such an entity unless it is in respect to specific entities specified in sec-
tion 413. If the Secretary wishes to reallocate functions or consolidate,
alter or discontinue such entities. the Secretary must notify the Senate
Human Resources and the House Education and Labor Committees
not less than 90 d4s before the proposed action. The notification must
include a complete statement of the action proposed to be taken.

This amendment insures that the reorganization authority provided
the President with respect to reorganization of Departments is pre-
served as well as statutory obligations established by Congress; how-
ever, the section provides the Secretary specific limited flexibility with
respect :0 certain offices previously within ithe Education Division of
HEW and now transferred to Depart-I/i.e.:fit of Education.

The third amendment further defines planning and evaluation
functions of the Department. by including the development of policies
to promote the efficient and coordinated administration of the Depart-
ment and its programs. The amendment requires that the officer per-
forming these functions be one of the .level IV assistant secretary
positions established by the bill. In addition. Section 427 would require
the Secretary to also discuss in the Annual Report anticipated future
progress of the Department towards the - attainment of the stated find-
ings and purposes in the bill. In the preparation of the report, the
Secretary would consult with the public and hold hearings on the
report. after its submission to Congress.

The coinmittee approved these amendments by voice vote.

FINAL ACTION

Senators Percy. Roth. Glenn, and Mathias were added as cosponsors
of the legislation. The committee voted unanimously to report the bill
favorably on :Tuly 18. agreeing to reconvene for reconsideration after
the Human Resources Committee submitted its amendments. On July
37. the committee adopted by voice vote the amendments offered by
Senator Javits on behalf of the Human Resources Committee.

4,
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It( )1,1 .0 I.; . V( (TES IN COMMITTEE

Rollcall votes taken during committee consideration of this 1,.gisla-
tion are as follows:

July 11, 197S

Vote on Stevens amendment to delete the propo-ocl transfer of BIA
education programs: :3 yeas-7 nays.

YEAS NAYS

Humphrey Nunn
Stevens Sasser
Chiles Percy
Jackson 1 Danforth

Ribicoff
Davits

(Proxy) :
Muskie

July 14, 1975

\--ote on Percy amendment to delete the proposed transfer of child
nutrition programs: S yeasS nays.

YEAS NAYS

Chiles Ribicoff
Nunn Javits
Percy Heinz
Danforth = (Proxy j :

(Proxy) : Muskie
Jackson Glenn
Ea,,leton Sasser
1-11;piphrey Stevens
Roth Mathias

July Is, 197S

Final passage: Ordered reported : 312. yeas-0 nays.

Y E.\

Eaglet on
Chiles
gasser
Nunn
lIumphrey
Percy
.Davits
Roth
Dan forth
Heinz
Ribicoff
Glenn

(Prox%
.1aelort
Muskie

NAY:;

canator.Tnekson connected to he rornr.16.1 a.a VAtinZ YPH
Ey (man:mons consery. Sena tnr On nfrth wme reenrded r.s yntIng yea.

'OS
' Com mitt.. ntlos provide that on "Film I Pii,sag0. proxle.: may hr allowed solely for

the plorpose of recording a member's pnsitIon the pending qtlestinn.
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JuLy 21-, 1978

Those in attendance during voice vote on Javits amendments:

Muskie
Eagletott
Chiles
Sasser
Percy
Javits
Danforth
Heinz
Ribicoff

SECnos:BT-SEcrt( w ANALysis OF S. 991
-.,',

TITLE IOVERAL PROVISIONS

.Section. 107. Statement of Fintlin0
Seccion 101 sets forth the findings of the Congress dint 11 ) educa-

tion is fundamental to the growth and achievement of the N.ation; (2)
there is a continual need to provide-equal access by all .2'..-Tlericans. es-
pecially the disadvantaged and handicapped, to

by
quellity educa7

tional opportunities: (3) the primary responsibi lity 'for education .has
in the past. dud-must continue in the future, to reside with State. local
and tribal governmental, public :old nor eblic educational -institu-
tions, conimunities and fathiliest 14) the dispersion of educationpro-
grtrrns, acros.s a larLre nuniber of 1.,.ederal agencies litt led to frag-
Idented, duplicati-..e and often insistent- FederalFederal policies relatitp
to education: i 5) there is ineffective. management of existing Federal .

resources for State. local. and trial .,overnments andpublic and non-
public educational instifutions; 4 6') there is subst:- 1 evidence that
tlif(quality-.of education and' the development' of :..-ic. '-ills are not
ketving par "lvith current den-tan:1s: (7) t1+, cur -,,- t- nre of the"

.. execntivejutanch of the Goi.ernment fails.to co.., '' mportance
of eitral.ich and does.not allow for sufficient si. .. and public
consideration of issues relating to education: and (",) the importance
of education is increasing as new teciThologie..: and alternative ap:-
proaches t tradit-ional education :1r considered. a,. society mbecoes
more tom )l ex, and as equal opportunitie:if in. education and employ-

._ . merit are promoted: :thd it is 1:17 the publiiinterest and will promote
the general welfare of the Tnitei States to establish a Department of
Education. :,..

.Section. 109. PtirposeR ,
Section 1112 states ti-I ;:::rposes of the Departrr::,it in order to (1) in-

sure that education receive: tl,e atpproprinto emphasis at the Federal
leVel; (2) enable the Federal (Internment to more effective17,- coordi-
nate education activities and programs: -(=1) corftinue and strengthen
the Federal commitment to insuring access by every individual to
equal educational opportunities. (4)supplement an I complement the
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efforts of State. local. and t ril,a I governments. the private sector. pub-
lic and nonpublic educational institutions. public -:1,1 private non-
profit educational research institutions. cominunity-cased organiza-
tions. parents and students to improve the quality of education. while
acknovJedging the right of State. local, and tribal governments and
public and nonpublic educational institutions to formulate policies.
choose curricula. decide. administrative questions. and choose program
content with respect- to their educational programs: (5) encourage the
increased involvement of parents. students, and the community in the
decisionmaking process relating to education : i promote the quality
and relevanrr' of education to individual needs: (T) broaden ap-
proaches to Ineeting educational and developmental needs by strength-
ening relationships among schools. parents. students, communities, the
wor1:7lace, and other related institutions: (.S) (A) provide leadership
!a th, support of research :elating to human develornent and learning

that complement education. wit-h' a greater emphasis on the
application of such research : (B) collect and analyze in ffr-

i::ai-lon on the pro cress and condition of education in the. United
States: and I (") work with State. !acid, and tribal officials. public and
nonpublic ci bleat tonal institutions. community organizations. parents
and students to implement the finding of such research at. the local

level ! 9) .,-upplement and complement the efforts State. local. trib-
al. and. nonpublic :fencies by providing- support to the articulated
educational needs of such agencies. espc..ially with respect. to the

ion of the process. procedures. am I administrative structures for
the d;spersal of Federy I funds. as well as the reduction of linnec&3.sary
and driplic-ative burdens and constraints, including unnecesary paper-

on the recipients of FederN funds: -T.:44d (Di) assess the potential
contribution of eIneational institutions. toward the impioveme:A of
education creating mechanic us for their: to bring problems to the
attention of appropriate dpa- moms and agencies and make recom-
mendations to f ,ster t heir contnuing, vitality.

Subsection (li) states n is hie intention of the Con.o-res esting
the I)epa rtment to protect tie ri:. is of State. end tribal govern-
ment:. and public and non; ubl:.e educational institutions in the areas
of cducational policies. adminIstrat ion of programs, and selection of
curricula and pron-ram content. :dui to strengthen and improve the
direction of s !1 trOVer11111C:If 11:5Iitilt ions over their cducation,.1
pro:zants and policies.

ft
This section defines terms used in the Act. Such terms include De-

partment Secretary: rnder Secretary: Assistant Secretary: erector
Di re,tor of the Office for Civil : dniinistrntor (Ad ri;;istra

ton of- the Office of Education Overseas l)ependent Children) :
Cotinil (Inter.-ovemmental Ad -'n Council on Education) Com-
mittee (Federal Interagency ( ter on Educa ion) and function.

TITLE I- 1:!..1.1111 ( T

S,.rt;on. 21.1. 1,,,r,/,,01;oi,

Section 201 establishes as an executive department of the Govern-
ment. the Department of Education.



202. Prine7ipal Officers
Section 202 provides for the estal,lishn lent of the Secretary of Edua-

tion who shall be appointed by the President. by and with the advice
and consent of the Senate. The Secretary shall be compensated at. the
rat'.., provided for level I of the ext-eutive schedule contained in section
;53.L: title 5. United States Code. Also established is the position of

Ute ler Secretary of Education who shall be. appointed by the
Presi4.ent. by an! with the advice and consent of the Senate. During
the absence or disability .of the Secretary. or in tin- event of a vacancy
in t:ne office of the Secretary, the :`rider Secretary shall act as Secre-
tary. The ruder Secretary shall be compensated at the rate provided
for level III of the executive schedule.

The section states the Secretary shall designate the order in which
other effigy als of the Department shall act for and perform the f;,In'c-
tions of the Secretary during the absence or disability of the Secretary
and/or Under Secretary-

The section establishes 14 other principal officers of the Depart
ment: an Assis, an t Secretary for Special Education and Rehabilitative
Services: for Indian Education: for Child Nutrition: for Elementary
and Secondary ...':dircation: fc-r Postsecondary Education for Occu-
pational. Adult. and ()rnmunitv Education : for Educational Research
and Intoroverne:it : Director o he Office for Civil Rights: two ad-
ditional Inspector General : and a General
Counsel. .7..ach of the Assistant Secretaries. the Dir,ctor of the Office
for Civil Rights. the Inspector ::.neral. an the General Counsel shall
be spry :inted by the Pr silent. 1;, 71 adviec and consent of
the S, nate. Each of these of si): per:orm such duties and exer-
cise such powers ;:s the S. prescribe. and shall report
directly -. the Secretary. s1.4l1 mpensated at the rate. pro-
videxi for level IV of tile executive schedtil,.

The section provides that the .kssis-tant Secretc 7. for Indian Learca-
tion :shall be appointed b...; t1 c President. by and with the Advic- and
consent of the Senate. frmii afliong, lists of candidates submitted by
tribes or other organizations or Indians. Alaskan Natives. and Aleuts.
It is '71' Committee', 1.11ief that Indian,rribes. .).laskan Natives. and
..k?cuts iiitist be involve; in the seletiorin.1 this officer. The committ
believes the Assistant Secretary for Indian Education should of
Ameri,an Indian. Alaskan Native. or Aleut or4-in. The P ident
should mak a comprehensive effort to find a (Jitalified indivic nal. who
is well versed in the special and :mique needs Indian students. and
Nvho has a demonst. '.-ed re .ord of experri7m-re in improving tie educa-
tion of Indian people.

The section aiso states that one of thy Assistant Secretaries r,A1-

minister the inter,,overnment:.1 functions of the Department. under
section 203(11) and shall perform such additional duties andexer-
cise such additional powers as the Secretary may prescribe. It was

that assignment. of Federal-State-kcal relations functions
hould .erformed by z senior departmental official at executive

level IV. Zilis individual would be a high-level position to insure a.
State perspective on a continuing basis in all departmental affairs.

Also. one of the Assistant Secretaries shall admir.ister the functions
under section 203(13) for planning. eval-lation, and policies of the r
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partment.This will insure a high-level officer is specifically responsible
for the efficient and eoordinated administration of the Department. and
its programs and will encourage improvement. in education.

The section also provides for an dministrator of Education for
Orerseas Deopendent Children. The AdMinistrator perform such
duties and exorcise such powers as the Secretary may prescribe. ?he.
Administnyor shall be compensated at the rate provided for ievei V
of the executive schedule contained in section :"310 of title 5. United
Sta:es Code.

One additional office is provided for who shall perfOrin such
,iuties and exercis -moil powers as the Secretary may prescribe. This
, 'Neer :than he compensated at the rate provided for level V" of the
xecutive sche4de contained sectiort 531=; of title 5, United States
'ode.
The section states that. when. , ; sulanirs the n:.:ne of

an individual to the S.,.nate for et. . on as an officer of the Depart-
ment under sul)seet ions (c). (d) . am: (f). the President shall state,the
particular functions of the Departme!. such individual will t Cer-
cr.t Urn raking on:, This provi- ion is not meant. to prohibi. the.
Sc..retary from reassi7nindittie)and functin.ns or from changing
such duties or functions of thii-offic .1. at a inter time if it is necessary
to (io so for he efficient operatfon or functioning of thfs Department.

Depart Ifi
Section '21)3 OUT 1111('S the functions of the Department. It the

function of the Departnarit shall be to promote the CalVV:Z1,1>. ad-
vancoment of education. througho;n.the United States and shall in-
clude -t ) administra; ion of pro,,..:iains pertaining to elementary and
;econdary education including the administration of the follow-
t roiteth prograni 2) minrinistration of programs pertaining to post-
secondary education: (3) administration of programs pertaining to
occupational. adult. and community wIneation; (.9 administration

,of education grants and other pi.ogr.ims fe.nwhich2e Department has
rtspr;nsibilitv _under law: (5) admitlistration of did nutrition pro-.
grshuis: (C) administrati'm of progralo's rel-ling to special educa-
tion ",turd rehabilitative services: 171,administration of programs for
education of Indians. Alaska!, N:..tives. and Aleut/. and fulfillment
of the obligations of the Guyer-inner, relating to educa.tion osuch
individuals; (S) administration sci ,Is for the overseas dependent
children of per.-xninel of t;:. Department of Defense; (9) enfoce-
ment of:the rights laws relatin,, to education; (10) research. dis-
semination of ini.proved educational practices, and the coordinated col.
lect ion and di,erninatioziof.statistics; (11) interrovernmental policieS

Inyluding responsibility for assuring that. Federal err-
cat ion policies and l,tywedures -uoplement and complement the efforts

/ of S:ate. local, and tribal goy' . tic' private sector. and
nonpublic 'educational instior . :c or private nonprofit
tional research "institution .iv-:aseti organizations, am:
parents tri improve tfleir eclr. rograms;- (12) public informa- .
lion: (13) planning. for and ..on of the programs of the De-
p:,rtment, and development of pot icies to promote the efficient and co-
ordinated administration of the Department and its programs and to
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.,,
encourage i inproveu lent iii education: ( 14 ) congres%siona i mita ions.
including responsibility for providing- a on:innin liaison between
thc Department and the Congress: (15) administration and manage-
I:a:. of the Department, including responsibility for legal z)..t.sistance.0

\.. accounting. -per:,on tie!. payroll. budgeting. and other administrative
`.. functions: and 061 monitoring parental and public participation

:n programs where i-qieli participation is required by law. and en--
.ouraging -theinvoivement of patents. students. and.public. in the de-

%
lopment antiimpitirnentittion of departmental prog-rams.

,S" tior,20.10 WA.T i or Civil, fei.aht8
s -..-, 204:establishes an Office for Civil Ri,,hts to be adminis-

tered by a Director. Inlight of the...hir_Th impOrtance the committee
.attribmes to.civil rights enforcement in education. the bill provided in
section 202 that the Director shall be an executive level IV. appointed
by the Presideht with the ail vice and consent of the Senate. who re-
'OM; directly 106 the Secretary. The committee n;cornmends that the

I :rector he accorded the title _\ ssistant Secretary for Civil Rights to
reflect the visibility and stature his or her activities should have within
i he !)epartment. the Secretary shall. delegate to the Director all
functions of the Office for Civil Rights of t ic.. Department of Health.
f :ducation. and Welfare relating ro education transferred to the
Secretary (other than administrative and support functions). The
Director shall perform. such additional Wit ii:s ivvi. exercise such addi:
iional powers as the Secretary may. pre:ribe.

1 .

The Office for Civil Rights f O('R) shall he the agency. within the
Department with the authority to exercise sanctionSszif any agetise-st

in the Department funds recipients who violate non-discrimipatiorf
provisions. The committee intends that this Office have the resources

47"-ta -authority necessary to do its job.
This responsibility, however. does not diminish the Secretary's re-

sponsibility as the chief policy, official of the Depaikment, who n-fifst
be responsible for civil rights compliance and enforcement.

Section 204 provides the '!!- Si,cretary shall dcle,r1te all civil rights:
compliance and enforcemt.nt functions :other than administrative

1 and support. functions) to %be Office for Civil Rights. This provision
was included to make certain that civil rights enforcement responsi-
bilities are not delegated 1.y.- the Secret:in- to any official in the De-

partment other than the UCR Director. 'Civil rights responsibilities
are law enforcement responsibilities. _and program units within the
Department cannot be expected ti.- :mpose. legLi sanctions on themselves.

This is not to be construed as barring: and in fact, the committee in-

tends to encourage every agency within the Department to consider,

civil rights criteria in the awarding and monitoring of grants, con-- -
tracts or other Federal funstrong. adermately staffed Office for.

Civil Rights, with coal 1rfe authority from the :--iecretary, can insure

that all civil igts laws are enforced in all program units of the new

Department.
This prohibition against the Secretary del ,gating authority to en-

force civil rights laws to offices other than the OCR is not intended

to limit. the Secretary's ability to utilize staff who work in other c',..
fices botl-. inside .or outside the Department for other functions such

as preaNrard audits or postgrant monitoring. Clearly, such staff might

(
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provide sr 'ific expertise necessary to help carry out or lend support
to civil rights enforcement activities. I) owever, under section 204(a),
such staff must be responsible solely to the OCR Director if they
are to assume any of the Secretary-'s responsibilities for employing
sanctions for nonconipliance.-

.Section 204( b) requires the.Assistant Secretary for Civil Rights each
year to prepare and transmit a report to the President. the Secretary,
and the Congress concerning the status of compliance with civil rights
laws relating to education. In addition to this status report: the report
shall include a statement concerning the OCR's plans and recom-
mendations to insure improved enforcement of and continued com-
pliance with civil rights laws related to education. The committee an-
ticipates that this report will identify significant problerns.of compli-

.ance or enforcement which may require oversight by appropriate con-
gressional committees and a description of the specific enforcement
activities indicated i-v OCR during the previous year.

The annual rep r. shall be submitted directly and independently. by
the Director to the President. the Secretary. and the -congress with-
out clearance or approval by any executive branch official..The com-
mittee views this report as a mechanism to obtain a precise. objective
statement of the status of and future plans for civil rights enforcement
in education. The Congress must have an independent annual report
on civil rights activities that is free from potential pr.,;p.-arainr.tic
and practical pressures that may be brought to bear on S.'.cretary
in order to determine if the laws of the Nation are being implemented.
A direct,utedited report from the Director will provide this irglepend
ent view. The Director should. however, insofar as feasible, provide
a copy of the report sufficiently in advance of its submission to the
Congress to provide a reasonable opportunity 'for commens of the
Secretary to be appended to it .'nen transmitted to Cong,re.s by the
Director.
Section 205". Office of Elementary and Secondary Education'

section 205 establishes in the Department an Office' f Elementary
and Secondary Education, to be administered by elle Assistant Secre-
tary for Elemeritary and Secondary Education. In addition, the -As-
sistant S1/42cretary for Elementary and Secondary Education shall per-
form such other rio.ties and exercise such powers as the Secretary may
prescr-i be. ,7%

Section 206. ).?ffice of Po8t8econd ary Edv.c2tion
Section 20'6 establishes in the Dei an Office of Postsecondary

Education. The Office shall be administered by the Assistant Secretary
for Postsecondary Education. The Office would assure that the needs

and concerns of postsecondary institutions are represented. The Office
will develop and coordinate po';cies and programs designed to im-

prove postsecondary educational opportunities.. Policies and proce-
dures that recognize changing characteristics in postsecondary educa-
tion should be initiated. The Assistant Secretary should advise the

Secretary and Congress of these trends and also direct, coordinate, and

implement departmental policies with respect to .postsecondary stu-
dent assistance, institutions and community colleges, and provide
institutional support.
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. The Assistant Secretary for Postsecondary Education shall per-
form such duties and exercise such power.s as the Secretary may
prescribe.
Section 207 Office of Occupational, Adult. and Community EAcation.

Section 207 establishes ;In Office of Occupational, Adult, and Com
munity Education, to be administered-by an Assistant Secretary for
Occupational, Adult, and Community Education. This Office will be
responsible for administering those programs relating to manpower
training and development, technical training, and other f-unctioris
concerned ivith vocational, occupational, adult, and continuil.'. -,yluca-
tion. Because of the creation of this neW office, the committee expects
the functions and dutie. previously performedby the Bureau of Occu-
pational and Adult Education to be performed by the new Office.

The Assistant Secretary all also perform such additional duties
and exercise such .powers lie Secretary may prescribe.
Section ,S08. Office of Sprrial Education: and Rehabilitative Services

This section establishes within the Department an Office of Special
Education and Rehabilitative Services, to be administered by the As-
sist ..nt Secretary of Education for Special Education and'Rehabilita-
tive Services.

This Office will contain the Prograins administered by the Rehabili-
tation 'Services Administration with the exception of voca-
tional-rehabilitation services for social security disability beneficiaries
and vocational rehabilitation services-for siippIemental secuzity income
beneficiaries. or the developmental disabilit7 prograins. In addition;
the Office will administer the programs pre'.-iously ad.wrinistered by the
Bureau of Education for the Handicapped (BEM-1'1%nd the Office for
Handicapped Individuals (OHI).. All of these entities are presently
located in HEW and their functions are transferred to the
Department.

It is the .intrntion of the committee to ert.ate a comprehensive office
o'f consolidated p-.ogranr.- for the ed1,.ation of the handicapped. The
committee believes this will initiate the development of an effective
Po!lcv Tor tne ,,ducat^n of the handicapped that will aid handicapped

Zroha birth through adulthood. The goal of this Office
should be to increase the-ability of hafidica-pped individuals to adapt.
tossoc iet v. l

The omn.iitute intends. through the creation of this Office and:
Assistant Secretary. to make : mention and rehtthilitative
serv;i-es a i-igh priority in the eiu of Education. The A.sslst7.
ant. Secretary should strong efFo.rts; to coordin.ue his or her
activities with those of i '.;e Department. Also. the creation of this
Office will provide the Assistant Secretary an opportunity to fficiently
coordinate the, programs which were administer4-ed by RSA with those
which were administered 'oy BEHN

It is the. committee's expectation that. the Assistant Secretary win
be aftromg advocate fc.r the furtherance of the goal of increasing :Ile
ability of hand icapped i.ndividmils to adapt. to scx.iety.

Athough the committee stron,dv believes vocational rehabilitation
programs are educationally focuSed and shoUld. be included within.
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the Department. of Edni!ation at the Federal level, it is not the inten-

tion of section 208 to change any eiisting organizational structural
requirements for vocational rehabilitation program at the State level;
thus the enactment of this section does" not specifically mandate any
particular organizational structure of tho programs at the State level

with respect to the transfer.
Section 249. Office of Child Nutrj!ion

This section establishes an Office of Child Nutrition, to he headed by

an Assistant. Secretary for Child Nutrition. The Office Will administer
all functithts transferred to the .Secretor`- from the. Departmentof Ag-

riculture -lating to the National School Lunch Act and-the Child
Nutrition Act.

The committee intends, through the creation of this Office and
Assistant Secretary, to make child nutrition . a high priority in the
Department of Edncation. The Assistant. Secretary should make
strong efforts to coordinate his or her activities with those of the
Department. The committee believes tau sistant Secretary should be

a strong advocate for better nutrition in z Federal Government, and
in the nation's schools. .

The committee intends that all functions transferred under section
h 'delegated to the Assistant Secretary for Child Nutrition, except

for the oversight of the graduate school and administrative and

support functions.
.Sert,'on. 211). Officc o r Rda.int,,7an. Orerwa.v Dependen-t Children

This section establishes an Office of Education for Ch-erseas De-

pendent Children. to be administered by the Adminis:ator for Edu-
cation for Oversew.; DependentChildren.

The Administrator would cam- out the functions trans ere to

the Secretary from the Departmen of Defense relating to the Office of
-Dependents Schools of the Depalitment-of Defense and to the opera-
tion of schools for dependent Children of members of the Armed
Forces (other than administrative and support functions).

The committee expects the Secretary will mar e available to the

Offiie, and the ilministrator other resources in the Department for
the improvi a..( at the Dependents Schools, including child nutrition
prognims. education programs, education of the Nandi-
capped set-, es at her programs for the improvement of academic
facilities and lc -.
Section 211. °fee Indian Rducatian

This section establishes the Office of Indian Education, to he admin-
istered by the Assistant Secretary for Indian Education.

The Secretary is required to delegate to the Assistant Secretary
all functions transferred to the Department relating to education in
the Buean of Indian Affairs. Also, the Assistant Secretary will ad-

thp ;.nactions of the existino. Office of Indian Education and
the Office of the Deputy Commissioner of Education for Indian Edu-
cation in the U.S. Office of Education in TrEw. Although this section
reouires the delegation of all Indian education functions transferred
under this act to the Assistant Secretary except for administrative
and support functions, the committee intends that these support func-
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tions. include only those which provide for immediate facilities and
support serices relatip!, to the Office of Indian Education itself, not
those relating to the operation of Indian schools in the field (which .
the committee intends should be transferred to the Office).

This section specifically-provides that the transfer of functions will
not modify or eliminate any eligibility requirements or standards in
effect before the transfer. The definition of an "Indian" differs con-
siderably between HEW and the BIA. The committee intends that
-where Indian education programs and services presently serve only
those tribes granted recognition by the Federal Government. they
shall continue to serve those Indian people. For those programs au-
thorized under the Indian Education Act, where a broader definition
of "Indian" is used, that statutory definition shall continue to exist.
The committee believes there is a strong need to tighten the latter
definition. But such action can be taken only after the most careful
study and with extensive consultation with Indians, Alaskan Natives,
and Aleuts. The Assistant Secretary should go to great lengths to in-
sure these two eligibility requirements and,standards are continued in
the Office. The committee expects the adrninistration of the BIA trans-
ferred services and the OE t, ausferred programs will remain distinct
and separote under the Assistant Secretary until such time as

varyingprovides otherwise. The problem I of varyin definitions of an
"Indian" is one that shoul,-1 be thoroughly examined, and remedied
in the near future.

The. coptnittee expects the Department of Education will not vio-
late the trust responsibility of the 1-.S. Government for Indians.
Alaskan Natives, and Aleuts. The committee views this provision as be-
ing of paramount importance in both the creation of the Department
and the new Office of Indian Education. The trust responsibility sterns
directly from the Federal Government's agreements and treaties
signed with Indian tribs. The Departr:ent of Eancation. under this
section. is ordered by Con7ress to stri..tly adhere to the trust respon-
sibility. The Department. the Assistant Secretary. and the Office of
Indian Education art :e,rally and morally hound and obligated to
meet the special and uni,ine needs of Indians. Alaskan Natives. and
Aleuts. The committee intends that the transfer of the BIA education
functions and their consolidation in IL: new Office of Indian. Educa-
tion will net any way threaten the tills; rsponsihilitv and will im-

. prove Indian education.
This section also mandates eof;rdination and consultation between

the Assistant Secretary for Indian Education and the Assistant Secre-
tary in the Department of the Interior who has responsibility for
Indian Affairs. The committee believes Hose and strong cooperation...

ebetween these two top Federal Indian officials is imnerative. There
will be instances where some of.the :ducational facilities under the
purview of the DepartMent of Education will require light support
sees such as the ma intenance of a road on a reser:vat rork to a school.

The committee intends that there he developed a viable working rela-
tionship between the two Assistant Secretaries to rapidly eliminate
any logistical concerns that arise. The 'Assistant Secretary for
Indian Affairs will be expected to do everything in his or her power
to assist in the provision of educational services to Indian people. and
to insure that the transfer of functions from the BIA be carr,.3 out
with diligence and efficiency.

(I ti
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The .5t.tiiT Scrrpt for -Indian Educai ion is ako mimdated to
t !eVol f el cont11.1iif ..dueation by Indian

people. The committee intends that this doctrine 1,, he ie phi-
losophy of the new Department and the 1.)flit f India], Education. It
is ext remely important tlint Indian people assume more control. ()per-

. at ion. input. am I -41f-deterinination Over the s.'illools that r%-e their
rill 1111'011. ITT this recrard. the Assistant :-4ecretitrx- should make Strom:,
effort, to encotira", more contraot 111 under rite I1141i1111 f-Deterrni-
nation te1'1. F. :., .1ssistance Act. arrainrements for all

.,erv;c...: of tile ()flirt. :=114,111,' 11t341t 11111411 11:4 p()Sillie

41 iy rho ()fij et. arid tIn tribes .,; tridian oreanizations. The
eorinnittee does not approve of Indian :i!. f111141:-,

ity the Office 1..cimr clianne1c(1 throm.-" duent toil :t%teicS he-
ea !I.:, the --1,-',!!,:11 Government Ial... ionship %vith Indian
tit OS.
The commit t.ec. understands tha henefitrim, Indians

..:Itottl(I, be administered ouiside t nr . of 1; an Education.
( . X : 1 1 1 1 1 ) 1 0 . t h e e ESE.\. title I firnd- h:+1 !s, 1)4 ,:1 :141i1111 education are
properly administered by fhe As7-: ''t 7:7 ,..4e,.r,! for Elementary and
Secondary 1.:(1tieation, II(;%vever. th. tat Seeretary for Indian
Education 1ia.iti mp-trtant role to ',Itty 111 itelpin;_, to shape those
prerranis outside hits immediate dom.iin se; as to be more appropriate
to Indian ne(.41.:.

,ection proviikr.: for t11,.. tran,:tnittal to Cgrizress (:ver.1.4
Venn.: Of a vomprelionsive plan for thetit.r.1..y-)i.on of Alaskan

Natives. and .1 lent.. The committee belii,ves siich a plan will. he an im-
portant function of tIe ()Wee and tie .15sistant Seeretary. The .pri-

` m'ary purpo-e of the eotHolbint ion of Indian cdtient ion funetion under
this levsi-.1iit ion is to faeilitati the de%elopment of a coliTreivnsiV
Federal st ratelry for Indian cduentionlOn7 a victim of neziect. The
committee expects such. plan %vili he dex-eloped %vith extensive eon-
st: ltat ion with ltu1ijttrhes and or4ranizat iorr4. i:ell plan should also
itlehhIlI ( all :111;11V,p.: ()NI:t 1)1')4eroSs of Indian ediloation. and include
rerommendaLions for the improvement of Indian ediv-atiop....

212. /2 , t,1 h' s. /r/1/ 'i/fl pro.m.,Pirf
!t4ection 212 c.:4tiblishe- :::1 ()flier of 1,duational Iiesenrch and Ini-

,prov.,inont. to lie adiiii-iist,:ed by the .V,-istaat Seerertirt for IZesearcli
and improvement. 'It 64(.!t ion states 4 the :-.ecretnry shall lelegnte

.1ssistant See .1 ry all tuner; .
relafine- t'. the fund for i

: flInet ransferred
%%-hicii, relate to Feder ...ant for irlecomtim:gie;ir-ions fletnonstration.::

Ttio self-nee erne :line. ions t ransferred intact from the.
Nationn_i S,cienco Four-!aticut.

a-7
a f4!.4 i /v.- this Whet% th.i eontwittee reewi-riiz the inip9rtan:

role of the Federal Cie%ertirnent itt tis-ist iruL rose:11).1r anti levelopment
net ivitte vii!) n re de-i.med to improve edif..at ion. public understand-
Hz. and the en.paeitie,: edliciitional lust ii 111115. 11.65 Piiive will in-
t...Jr:in, an,', ..vid( ratir.(, of development. and
tottlotts-t rat ion prou-rarte-.

The prritins propo-ed for ineliHion t he %v C)flice are inclmled
because their overall missions fb into and won! I complement the new
()ffiee. Altn(l"mrl, i bits sectioa does not s.peeitivilly place t:le National
Inst it rite of Education into this: ()Mee . the eonniiir..ee feels this place-

It



ment is appropriate. It recommends that the authorizing committees.

in conjunction with reauthar%ing legislation for the fund for the
improvement of postsecondav:; education and the National Institutes

of Education. consider the renewal for these programs within an

organization and decisionmakiner framework which will ultimately

enhance the research role for the Department.
Additionally. the Assistant Secretary shall perform such other

duties as the Secretary may prescribe.

Section 2[J. Oce of Inspector Cener,
Section 21:3 establishes in the Department an Office of Inspector`

General. to be adminisfered by the Inspector General appointed under

section 202(c).
The. Inspector General shall cam-v out the functions of the Office of

Inspector General of the Department. of Health. Education, and Wel-

fare relating to education transferred to the Secretary which are now

vested in the Inspector General of HEW. In addition, the Inspector

General will have this same authority with respect to the functions of

the Secretary or of the Department, or of any officer or component

thereof which are transferred to the Department.
TITis section. insures that the Inspector General for the Department

will have the same authority as that now vested in the Inspector Gen-

eral of the Department of Health. Education, and Welfare. To insure

that the Inspector Creneral possesses the same independence that is

now vested i, HEW's Inspector Generc. the - section provides that the

Inspector General shall be appointed and :moved in the same manner.

and have the same status as the. HEW Inspector General. Thus, the

Inspector General would be applintecl by the President and. removed

solely by the President.
It' is the committee's intent that the. Inspector General. function be

a strong. component in the new Department.. Since this Department
will spend more than $17 billion in Federal moneys, iris the commit-

tee's view that the Inspector General's office actively trod thoroughly

in4-egtigate any abuses ormismanagement of
Also. at the present tine. qie House of -P..-,,c.....ntati:e.4'has nassed a

bill providing for an Inspector General other Federal de-

., fiartments. The Senate Governmental A tY7.irs :;ommittee has ordered

reported a similar bill. The committee rer.-;-.1e.nds that if the In.spec-...
tor-General hill is enacted. this bill be to the new -tete.

Sec.';on, 214. 4'. Or Of 1.7,'11,erldCliiln.,?11

This sectior establishes an Office of Goner ;...inin-

istered by the General Counsel.
The Ceneral Couesel shall perform necessary die...i.-s.with respect to

legal assistance to the Secretary concerning the programs and policies.

of the Department and an?.-. other :additional duties z-the Secretary feels

are appropriate for this Office.
Inierpyie,,thpntal Albi.wpy Counr:7 on EdumEon

' Section 215 establishes within the Departtne4t. an.Interro-.. .-amental

Advisory Council on .Education. The purpose Of th'eroth.,:il is to con-

duct studies and make recommendations to th.e Secretary and the

Presideat concerning intergovernmental '.ies *nd relatiGs relating

to education.
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The functions of the Council are to provide a forum for the develop-
ment of intergovernmental policies and relations relatin.to education :
make recommendations for the improvement of tla, trat ion and
operation of Federal education programs and education-related pro-
grams: promote better intergovernmental relations: assess Federal
policies and make recommendations to insure effect',ve direction over
educational policvmaking and program implementation by State, local,
and tribal governments and public and nonpublic educational
institutions.

The Council is ah-o required to submit a report every 2 years to Con-
the President. and the Sect etary which reviews the impact of

Federal (.dtication policies upon State. local. and tribal governments.
and public and nonpubli educational institutions, and assess the
achievement of Federal objectives in education as well as any adverse
consequences of Federal actions upon State. loal. and tribal gov2rn-
ments and public and nonpublic educational institutions.

The Council would assist the Secretary in conducting conferences
and similar activities to assess the contributions of each level of gov-
ernment, to the delivery of equitable, hirh-quality, and effective edu-
cation.

The Council's membership shall be composed of 22 members ap-
pointed by the President. Not more than 11 of the members of the
Council may be members of the same political party. Six members
would be chosen from elected State. local. and tribal officials: six mem-
bers woujd be selected from the public. including-parents, students,
and public interest. groups: five inemIxTs would be from 'among, repre-
sentatives of public and nonpublic preschool. elementary, and secon-
dary educational institutions. including school board members, ad-
ministrators. and teachers: and five members would be chosen from
among representatives of public and nonpublic postsecondary educa-
tional insti:..utions, including board members. administrators. and
teachers.

In making appointment:4 to the Council, the President shall con-
sult with representatives of state and local governmental authorities
who do have a direct responsibility in education policy decisions at
the State and local levels. Such ,croups woold include the National
Govern'or's Association. the National Confefenee. of State Legisla-
tures. the National Association Counties, the National League of
Cities. and the United States Con Terence of Mayors. This consultation
is not limited. however. to the organizations specified. Tt is the commit-
tee's view that the PrNsident should also consult. with othF,- groups

are representatives of the membership selected to the Council.
Such orga.izntions would include educational organizations, citizens'
public interest groups. including civil rights _croups, tribal organiza-
tions and student.,,roups. The committee feels this consultation is im-
portant in order to insure the. type of broad-based representation on.
the Council which is necessary to carry out its stated objectives in
bringing the opinions and ideas of those persons involved in the educa-
tional process to the attention of the Department.

MeMbers appointed to the Council would be appointed for foHr year
terms and would have a bipartisan representation. Not more than 11
members appointed to the Council would be from the same political
party,
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If such a memherappointcd to the Council is an elected official. the
member may serve on file Council to the expiration of his or her ap
pointment to the Cott, ii.

If the Co:meil 7, ish2s. rf`l'ioW r::!('S reniat on .br-t,,:Fe.:
hv th.r. Derxit-tinew ..oncernimr Feilet-al education programs. pur7
!)()s(0 of the ("ouncil's :eview ,votild be to determine the impact of rules
or regulotiohs on State. local and tribal 2overnments. and public and
nonpublic educational institut tons. I'he e.view of the re!'IlliatiOTIS
wo!nd bav(. to 1,4. (.1)1141110,4i in accordance With the SIAVitied
lowPd for public conmient on the rules or re.rulations. as specified ae-
..ordinn to the Deportment's procedures. 111 tillrt 1011 with this pro-
vision. the Comn tc.av establish a subcommittee for the purposes of
the review. Tho' max receive and consider eon:monis bv affected
parties MI the pre:;:,,,ed rules or r,egillat

Colinc.i I sillanit a report coma Min-- 1 he results of its review
te; the Seeretor: within the time established for public comment. The
(*otincirf.rev:eiv wouhi he placei on the public record. If siOh a report

...,:lionitted to the Seeretarv. u tar: \V011iti b. 11.'41:tired to Situ-
toil ;1 Writ leti )11hlie, reS1)01154. IVilieh addresses the Council's rectn-

Illendat ions a eorna ins a -.tataaent of the reasons Nvily the Secretory
or vi ii not Incorporate ;he recoliwiendations in the ride or:

regulittion.
Cineirs review should be limited to those raleA or reulatious

the Council f,Aels IV impart upon inter!rovernmental la la-
I :015 to an extent that I in.v warrant special attention bythe '0111011.

The section preF,P).' es that the per diem poi.; to the Counotl members
..Ntiltk,e the equivalen. of the daily rate for a GS-I

4riv (.01111,-.11 :iiithoriz(bd to hold hearin..-s and reqiiest the atten-
dance.4Qd tes-timonv fit. witnes-:es. as well as MOVerat ion and as-

otb(a- Fe.lera I departr tents. inreneies. and instrumentalities.
flue oero'1'1r W(li!.1 :Pe r(Ol!in.- I 0):11)poilli :111 eXeentiVe ilireetOr tO
coulpen,ated. :it the rate prowideil for a GF4-17. The Secretary

should seek the appr-val of the ("ouncil in making :lie choice of; the
exe.aitive director. -in addition. rile Seeretory is required to Im'civitle
he Coencil with adriltional sta tr. facilities. and assistance as. tr,1A-41

to earn: out the Conn,: l's octiv it ies.

This soction establishes the I:odcral Interan-ency Committee on E6-
itcation to conduct. studies and make reeonimendatifins in order to as-

the etiecti.,-e eoordination of Federal programs affecting

The committee woald I omposed of at least 17..mennt)ew, In orde,-
toIcirovide more Opportunity for n'reater enordinatifi:

, the Secretary
'0(i expand this number to include fit her ofienries involved in other

,ducot ion-related prozroms. ttt e 111(.1111).thr would he the Seeretary. who
would 1)(b the chairman of the conimittet.. Sixteen inefillters would beropresentati of the foliowinz departments and.anerieies: Depart7
mom of .1zriculttire. Department of ( oninieree. Department of De-
fense. Dr'partment of r.iner,v, 1)...partinent of Justire. Department of
Ifealth and 'Welfare. Departnniit of the Interior.. I)ttartment of
I.:thor. Department of,,:tate, Nat ;ono h..\ proton iitifs-'it.od Spam Admin-
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istration. National Endowment for the Arts. National Endowment for
the Humanities. National Science Foundation. Veterans Ad-
ministration. Commission on Civil Rights. and Environmental Pro-
tection Agency.

The committee believes the coordination of Federal education pro-
(*rams outside the Department with those inside will be a critically im-
portant function of the Department and -the Secretary. One of the
basic reasons for the creation of the Department of Education is to
improve coordination of education at the Federal level.

1:ICE should become a viable. active tool of the Secretary in elimi-
nating duplication of effort between the Department and other Fed-
era; ii!rencles. eonunittee fully expects the Secretary will take an
active. role in the Operation and work of EWE. That is the purpose of
:minim, the Secretary of Education as the chairperson. FICE shouid
he an important mechanism for the conduct of comprehensive studies
on the Federal role in education, and where the effort can be stream-
lined.

The r(munittee further expects the acrencies desi,mated to be repre-
sented on 1-(-I(*E in the legislation will also take active roles in improv-
in, coordination and performance of their education programs. The ....
co:unlittee has specifically required these agencies to appoint senior of-
fieials involved in policymakin.o. functions tO represent. hem on FICE.
FICE will l effective only as long as it has as members individuals
who hold significant policy and decisionmakinu. authority.

Although the bill requires FICE to meet at least twice each year. the
committee expects the secretary will utilize FICE more often. especi-
ally in the first 3 years of the life of the new Department. when rela-
tionships among the many Federal .agencies involved in education are
developing :rnd becothill.fr formalized.

This section also mandates- FICE m conduCt a study concerning the
need for improved coordination between all fede.rally funded voca-
tional education and trainityr-pro.(roins. FICE is required to report
its findings to Congress within years. The;;ommiftee intend :-; that
FICE devote munch attention to a11(1 conduct an extensive inv-estiga,tinn
of the relationship between vocational education programs in the De-
Imminent with other vocational-oriented programs in the Department
of Labor. The committee has been made aware of lack of coordination
and.duplication of effort between the vocational education and train-
111" progTa nis of IIF,W :1:1(1 the Department of Labor. A strong, coo-
dinated vocational education mid training* effort is important to the
economic growth of the nation.

TITLE 11/---TRANsFEIN OF AGENciES \N1) El-NcTioN,;

sert;01,..;01. Trdfi.,:fri, from up,'-u-
Se4.tion :101: a.: transfes all officers. employees. assets. liabilities.

contracts. *rants. property, and records as are deterlinned the Office
of Nrana!remnt and Budget Director are ro be employed, held, or
used primarily On connect ion- with any function of the following* wren-
cies, offices. or parts of wrncie.: or offices :

(1) the Education Division of the Department of Health.
Education. and 'Welfare. including the National Institute of
Education:

,1-0, 0 - '71 7
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(2) the Office of the Assistant Secretary for Education, in-
cludinir the National Center for Edt,cation Statistics:

(3) the Institute of Museum Services of the Department of
Health. Education, and Welfare:

(4) any advisory committee in the Department of IIEW iying
advice and making recommendations principally concerning ed-
cation : and

(5) the Office of Handicapped Individuals of the Department
of HEW. -

Subsection 301,(b.) (1) transfers to the Secretarv. all functions of
the Department of Health. Education. and Welfare or the Secretary.
the Assistant Secretary for Education. or the Commissioner of Edu-
cation of the Department. with respect to the following:

(A) the Education Division of the Department of Health,
L'Ilucation. and Welfare. including the National Institute: of
Education. (The Education Division was created by the Educa-
Lion of 197'2 to coordinate functions of the
OfCce -of Etthcation and the National Instiiiit of Education

E ): Authorization for N IE expires at the close of Fiscal Ye:1
1979.)

(B) the Office orthe Assistant Secretary for Education. in-
cluding the National Center for Education Statistics. (The Office
of t In, Assistant Secretary for Education ( ASE) coordinates all
Education Division functions.. AS E is responsible for providing
administrative services to the Fund for the Improvement of Post-
secondary Education (FIPSE) and for the National Center for
F4tication Statistics (N(TS ).).

C) The Institute of Museum Services. (The Institute for
Museum Services. is znithorized by the Arts. Humanities. and Cul-
tural Affairs Act of 197(;. It is established within the Department.
of Health. Education. and Welfare and delegated to the Office
of the A:ssistant Secretary for Education.)

(D) Any advisory committee in HEW is giving advice and
making. recommendations principally concerningedncation.

Section 301( b) (21 (A) transfers all functions of the Department of
HEW or the Secretary of HEW principally involving education in-
cludino- functions

(i) I-nder the General Education Provisions Act. including
sect ion -10-1- relating to the Fund for the Improvement of Post-
seondary Education (FIPS ). (The anthorizat ion for FIPSE
expires at the close of fiscal year 1979.)

(ii) Under section S(1S of the Elementary and Secondary Educa-
tion Act of 1965, Section of the Elementary and Secondary
Education Act. of 1965. as amended. authorizes grants for dem-
ons-trat ion projects to improve school nutrition and health services
for children from low-income' families. (No appropriations have
been requested over the last several years: functions can be funded
under ESEA tit le IV. Educational Admendinents of 11)74,)

(iii) ITTider the Emergency School Aid Act. The F,merf_rewy
School Aid Act. authorized by title VII of Public Law 92-31S. the
Education Amendments of 197-2. provides grants to educational
agencies ft,-,r.;- he puri)osesof redncing inority group isolation and
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for improving t he quality of el lucation for all children. Authority
is as igned to the Assistant Secretary for Education. (Education
Amendments of 1978 alter program characteris-tics.)

(iv) 'Under the Higher Education Act I If EA) of 1`65. The
Ifigher Educat ion Act, as amended. includes t he. followiwr sepa-
rate authorizations:

--4ak Conununitv service and continuing' education programs.
College library assistance and library training and re-

search.
Strengthening developing institutions.
Student assistance Cbasie education opportunity grants.

grants to States for State student incentives. special pro -
grams for students from disadvantared btuIvrrounds. vet-
erans' cost-of-instruction payments to institutions, among
other grant and loan provisions.)

Teacher corps and teacher training. including teacher
centers. training of higher education personnel. fellowship;
for teachers. vocational e'duc'ational full-time and part-time
training programs.

Financial assistance for the improvement of undergraduate
instruction ( facilities. television equipment. and minor re-
modeling).

Construction. reconstruction, and renovation of academic
facilities (undergraduate and academic facilities grants and
loans).

Cooperative education (grants for programs which pro-
vide alternating periods of academic study and of public or
private employment).

Graduate programs (research and public service fellow-
ships and stipends. and associated institutional assistance
crrants):

Establishment and expansion of community colleges (State
planning grants. and grants to institutions),

Law school clinical experience programs (planning.. train-
ing. equipment. and library resources, stipends.)

General provisions (statewide planning grants. advisory
council on graduate education') .)

1-) Under the Emergeny Insii?r.'d Student Loan Act of 1969,
!The 1-Th1(.1r-en.- Insured Student Loan Act of 19(19 ( Public Law

authoriz.ps special allowances for ljndes with respect to
szudent loans ruder title I -Ii of the IIEA of 1965)

vi) T "nder the act of August lstio ( Col-

h"re-aid annual appropriafion : This law provides authority for
b'.':1do',vuli'nts for a,rriculture and mechanic.

:iris to each State and Territory, Guam. and the Virgin Islands).
vii) T-nder t nvironment:! Education Act. (The Environ-

mental Education Act (Public Law 9,1-.:a6). as amended. author-
izes programs to encourage understanding of policies. and support
activities desirne( I to improve en vi ronmental and ecological under-
standing: (curriculum development. training of teachers, coin-
munitv procrrams). This act will be reaut iv:ixed in 197S)

(viii) I"iuder the Alcohol and Drug Abuse. Education Act.
except. fluor ,,,s ..inder section 5. (The Alcohol and Drug Abuse

(
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Education Act. (Publk Law 91-527). as amended. autht)rizes
;rants or contracts to educational and community agencies to
develop materials and support other educational activities de-
signed to prevent drug abuses.

(ix) Under the International Education Act. of 1966. (The.
International Education Act of 1966 ( Public. Law s) -698). as
amended. provides authority fin-granting funds for advanced and
undergraduate. international studies. To date. no funds have been
appropriated.)

(x) Under the National Defense Education Act. of 1958. (The
National Defense. Education Act of 1958 ( Public. Law S5-864). as
amended. provides authority for strengthening instruction in
science. mathematics, modern foreign language. and other critical
subjects. It, also permits loans to nonprofit. private schools. and
support for guidance. counseling. and testing services. Recently.
these activities have been funded under the grant-consolidation
provisions of title IV of ESEA Amendments of 1974.)

(xi) Under the Education of the Handicapped Act. For a dis-
cussion of the progn.ms administered under this act. see. areas of
discussion. vocational rehabilitation, page 42 of this report..

(xii) Under the National Commission on Libraries and Infor-
mation Science Act. (The National Commission on Libraries and
Information Science Act. (Public, Law 91-345) authorizes estab-
lishment of a commission which operates outside (as an independ-
ent agency) HEW. It. provides advice to the President and
Congress. conducts studies. surveys. and.conducts meetings. It as-

4/1 sumes responsibility for coordinating and administering the
White House Confercnce on Library and Information Science
(Public Law 93-56S). to he held not later than 1978. HEITs role
is to provide the Commission with "necessary administrative
services ...")

(xiii) -Under the Vocational Education Act. of 1963. The Voca-
tional Education Act. of 1963. as amended. is designed to improve
the quality of vocational education. The. majority of funds are
proulgt1 to States in basic. formula-drive grants: States prepare
State plans: Other discretionary and categorical grant programs
under this Act include :

Special programs for disadvantaged:
Consumer and homemaking:
Innovation, research. and development projects :
Personnel development:
Bilingual vocational training: and
Adult education and special studies.

Subsection 301 (b) (2) (B) transfer.: part B of title. V of the, Eco-
nom;e Act of 1964,

Subsection 301(h) (2) (C) transfers the functions administered by
the. secretary or the Office for Civil Rights for the enforcement of civil
rights laws and educational orders relating to the functions trans-
ferred elsewhere in the bill.

Subsection 301(1) (2) (D) transfers the. Office of 'Inspector General
of HEW as it relates to the functions transferred by this section.

Subsection 301(b) (2) (E) transfers all laws dealing with the rela-
tionship between Gallaudet College (including. the Model Secondary
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School for the Deaf). Howard University, the American Printing
House for the Blind, the National Technical Institute for the Deaf,
and the DepartMent of HEW.

Through the transfer of these special institutions, the committee
intends that the new Department continue to allow these institutions
maximum flexibility. independence, and autonomy in determining
their educational program. and system. The Secretary should consider
coordinating the oversight of Gallaudet College', National Technical
Institute for the. Deaf. and American Printing House for the Blind
.with the Office of Special Education and Rehabilitative. Services. Co--

?ordination of oversight. of Howard University would, he best linked
with the Office of Postsecondary Education.

Subsection 301 (b) (2) (F) transfers functions under subpart A of
part IV of title III of the Communications Act of 1934, relating to
Federal grants for telecomni unicat ions demonstrations.

Subsection 301(b) (2) (0) transfers functions under subparts II and
III of part. B of title. VIII of the Public Health Service Act, relating
to the establishment of student loan funds and scholarShip grant pro-
grams for schools of nursing and under subparts I and II of part C of
title VII of such act, relating to the establishment of student loan in-
surance and student loan funds for schools of medicine, osteopathy,
dentistry, pharmacy. podiatry. optometry: or veterinary medicine.

Subsection 301(1) (2) (II) transfers the functions being adminis-
tered by the Secretary of HEW or by the Commissioner of the Re-
habilitation Services Administration (RSA) under the Rehabilitation
Act of 1973. RSA is presently located in HEW. This section also trans-
fers the Randolph- Sheppard vending facility program, which is
administered by the Commissioner but is not. authorized by the Re-
habilitation Aet. of 1973. This section does not transfer vocational
rehabilitation services for social security disability beneficiaries, voca-
tional rehabilitation se.rvices for supplemental security income bene-
ficiaries. or the develoi;mental disabilities programs.

Subsection 301 (h) (3) transfers the functions of the National Insti-
tute of Education.

Subsection 301('9) (4) transfers the functions of the Institute of
Museum Services.

In describing the functions of the Department of Education, the
committee has attempted to provide a complete. list of existing func-
tions now located in HEW that would appropriately he transferred to
the Department. Subsection (b) (2) pertains to functions of the De-
partment, of Health, Education. and 'Welfare to be. transferred and
describes in specific terms the leoislative authorities the committee
expects the new Department to administer. The subsection is not
intended as a broad authority permitting transfer, by administrative
determination, of additional functions up to now clearly associated
with health or welfare proo-rams of the Departmenl

In addition. it is the committee's intent that prior experience re-
quirements for employees performing specified functions he main-
tained as Congress intended. Examples are requirements in section
160(h) of the Vocational Education Act of 19(13 (20 U.S.C. 2390(b))
that certain individuals performing 'vocational education functions
have prior experience in the fields of junior and community college
education, occupational guidance and counseling, and engineering.
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.S'ertion. .902. Tran.,?frr.s. of .fanriVons from the Department of Agr;-
eulture

This section transfers the child nutrition proffroms authorized un-
der the National School Lunch Act and the Child Nutrition Act. from
the Department of Agriculture, except for commodity distribution
and the women-infants-children (WIC) program.

In addition, this section directs the Secretary of Education and the
Secretary of Agriculture to consult with one another on the prefer-
ences of .States and localities for commodities. It also requires the Sec=
retary of Education to consult with Federal agencies concerned with

-nutrition policy when taking actions that affe, the nutrition stand-
ards used in these programs.

The committee intends that the transfer of these school and child
nutrition programs be made to consolidate the mai--r Federal educa-
tion programs affecting the Nation's schools in order to reduce dupli-
cative and burdensome rules, rep-ulations, and paperwork. The c.om-
mittee believes that by forming a uniforni administrative chain in the
administration of school feeding. programs (Federal-State-local gov-
ernments), significant opportunities will arise to cut redtape and in-
crease efficiency.

The committee is also aware that many programs that Will be al-
ministered by the Offico of Elementary and Secondary Education.
among others in the Department, have nutrition responsibilities:?The
committee intends that. by this transfer. improved coordination will
result between these programs.

The committee expects the Assistant Secretary for Child Nutrition
will rive strong emphasis to developing nutrition education in the
Nation's schools. The committee believes the key to reducing plate
waste and improving dietary awareness for children is nutrition edu-
cation. The expertie in the Department for developing curricula and
educational materials should he made available to the Assistant Sec-
rr-tary for instituting more nutrition education.

An important part of the child feeding programs is the eistribution
of surplus agricultural commodities to the schools and other institu-
tions. The committee believes the commodity program is best left in
USDA. -USDA has the expertise in purchasing surplus commodities.,
and its services in this field are used by other Federal agencies suc-
cessfully. The commoditie.: must be of him quality and contribute to
the nutrition of the Nation's children. Theve mnst be consultation and
c'noi-dination between the Department and USDA on the needs and
preferences of schools relating to the commodity:program. The com-
mittee experts at the minimum. the relationships which now exist be-
tween the Food and Nutrition Service in -USDA anti the two com-
modity ao.enciesAgrieultural Stabilization and Conservation Serv-
ice and Fond Safety and Quality Service -- should carry over to the
Department of Education.

At times, the Assistant Secretary will need the assistance of Federal
areneies dealin« with nutrition research. The committee intends and
expects that :Itch aurncies will furnish the technical and research ad-
vice and services required for the operation of these pro;rnms. Tn tak-
inir affect the existing nutrition standards. the .sistant Sec-
retary shall make use rrf those -facilities and consult with those 'Federal
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agencies having nutrition responsibilities. Moreover, the committee
e,experts that the extensive research resources of the Department of

Education will also be utilized to help assess and improve the
effectiveness and efficiency of the child nutrition programs.

The nutrition services provided by the child nutrition programs are
critical to-the proper development of the Nation's children and are
important responsibilities of the schools. The committee believes that
the scope ofthe Department should reflect these responsibilities. Fur-
ther, the committee expects that the Department will actively seek to
promote the full integration of these child nutrition programs into the
educational process.

This section also transfers from the Department of Agriculture the
graduate school.

The committee expects that the transfer will have little effect on the
operation of the graduate school. The Secretary should allow the
graduate school the same amount of independence and autonomy it
has enjoyed under the USDA. Responsibility for policy and curricu-
him, and other operational authorities, should be the prerogative of
the graduate school's board of trustees, not the Department.

The committee recommends complementary relationships should
develop between the graduate school and the entire Department. Ap-
propriate facilities should be made available for the continued efficient
operation of the graduate school. The committee expects that the De-
partment will share library, classroom. demonstration and audiovisual
facilities with the graduate school and its faculty and students. Shar-
ing resources should in no way disrupt or interfere with activities and
program operations assigned to the Department by law.

Coordination of the programs of the Office of *Occupational. Adult,
and Community Education concerning occupational and community
education with those of the graduate schoolas an institution special-
izing in continuing educationwould he desirable and beneficial.

The continuing prosperity and expansion of the graduate school
should be the major objective of the Secretary.

7",9ert ion. .7)3. ronRf,,r..z of flirwion-s; from. the Deportment of the
Inter;,This section transfers all functions of the Secretary of the Interior

or the Department of the Interior relating to the education of Indians,
Alaskan Nati ves. and Aleuts.

The transfer of functions relating to the operation. construction. and
maintenance of schools and dormitories would become effective when-
ever the President prescribes. but in no case later than 3 years after
the effective date of this act. Within 1 year after the date of enactment,
the Secretary would transmit to Congress a plan, developed in consul-
tation with the affected tribes. Indian organizations, and other groups,
for effecting these particular transfers.

In making the transfer of education functions from the Bureau of
Indian Affairs. the committee intends that all functions not relating
to the operation. construction, and maintenance of the BIA school
system be transferred to the Assistant Secretary for Indian Education
in the new Department. on the effective date of this legislation.

By all functions of the Secretary of the Interior . . . relating to
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the educat ion of Tml i ans. Alaskan Natives. and Aleuts.- the committee
wntits to make clear that tlii. also includes any financial assistance to
public schools and tribally operated schools authorized under the so-
called Johnson-O'Malley Act. The committee understands that ap-
proximately W, million was spent wider this program in fiscal year
1978 for educational aSsistance.

The committee has provided for a :3-year phase-in period for the
transfer "f all functions 1%1:id/I!, to the operation and maintenance of
the BTA schools. The legislation also provides that the 1ssistant Sec-
retary.' tlirouni: the Secretary. shall transmit to Conp-ro--; a compre-
hensive plan for effecting the transfer.

The 3-year phase-in period is necessary for the orderly :Ind efficient.
transfer of the BIA schools. Tile committee believes the phase-in
period rill result in little or no disruption or adverse effects to the
schools.

Much emphasis and dili,ence should be placed on developing the
comprehensive plan for transfer. The committee stresses the impor-
tance c,f consultation with Tndian tribes and organizations on tlie
transfer. The plan must have the input of Indian people for it to be
successful. The plan should also contain recommendations for increas-
ing the level of Nintrol and participation of Indian education by In-
dians themselves. The committee believes on important aspect of the
plan shall he the recommendations of the Assistant Secretary on the
possible erea'..ion of an all-Tndian board or commission to play a signi-
ficant role in the. development of policy on the Federal level. The
committee believes it. is important. to consider the need for the creation
of such a high-level Indian education panel to advise the Sec:.-etary and
the. Office of Indian Education. The committee expects the Assistant
Secretary and the Secretary will transmit to the Congress their recom-
mendations for such a board. but only after having- actively solicited.
the input, of Indian people on the makeup. powers. and structure of
such a board.

Theicommittee further intends that support services for the schools
also be. transferred during the phase-in period. Al l functions relating
to construction. policy development, and planning, evaluation, and
budget should be transferred. The committee will monitor the 3-year
phase-in for its efficiency, and for the close cooperation it expects.to
develop between the. Interior Department and the Department of
Education.
Section -304. Transfene of agen.-;e.s and f,inetions from. the Department

of Defense
This section provides for the. transfer of the Department of Defense

overseas dependents schools. This section also authorizes the operation
of the dependents schools. which in the past have been authorized only
by appropriation legislation. The Secretary is required to develop a
comprehensive plan for effecting the transfer of the schools within 1
year of the date of enactment.

The committee -recognizes the operation of the_ dependents schools
will require careful analysis before a plan of transfer can be designed
and executed. During this transition. the Congress expects the Secre-

1
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tan- of Defense and the Secretary of Education to work closely to as-
sure a smooth transfer of the schools and to avoid any disruption to
the education procrrams conducted in the schools. In addition. section
505(a) of the bill requires that agreements between the schools and

-the Armed Forces inexistence at the time the Department of Educa-
tion is established shall remain in effect until new a,greements are
ne;zotiated as part of the planned transfer of the schools.

The administrative reorganization of the schools which is currently
underway should rontinue, and should not lw disrupted during the
transitional period.

The section requires that the comprehensive plan for transfer in-
clude re(tommendations for increasinr the participation of parents,
educators. students. school administrators. and military personnel in
the operation and development of the schools. The committee believes
it is important to consider the need for the creation of a board or
commission. made up of the aforementioned individuals. to guarantee
more input in the development. of policy and in the operation of the
schools by those involved with the educational process. Such a board
would operate at the. Federal level, and could have responsibilities
similar to that of a State board of education. The committee expects
the Secretary will transmit to Congress his or her recommendations,
developed aftor much study and consultation with all affected parties,
for the structure and authority of such a board. These recommenda-
tions should be contained within the. comprehensive plan for effecting
the transfer of the schools.
s,,rtion Transfprs of f,inct,7olm from the National fi. ,Pure Foun-

dation.
Subsection (a) transfers certain programs of the National Science

Foundation (NSF) or of the Director of the Natiornl Science Foun-
dation relating to science education.

It does not transfer programs with respect to graduate fellowships
and-traineeships integral to the support of scientific research and de-
velopment: programs concerned with ethical. value, and science. policy
issues: or those for conununicating science. values to nonscientists.

Subsection ( h) authorizes. the Secretary to conduct the programs
transferred by subsection (a). Only certain existing National Science
Foundation science education programs are !wine- transferred: NSF
will retain the function and the right to continue its activity in appro-
priateseience education programs.

In subsection (r) the Secretary is mandated to consult with the
Director of NSF when condUcting the programs transferred under
this section.

Subsection (d). which is related to subsection (b). assures that. NSF
retains the authority to institute new programs under section :3(a) (1)
of the National Seience Foundation Act of 1950. even. though certain
of its existing programs are being transferred to the new Department.

ection :MIL Transfers of programs from. the Department of justice
This section transferst he student. loan and arant programs known as

the Law Enforrement and Education Program and the Law Enforce-
ment Interim Program from the Department of Justice.
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Section 807. Transfers of functions from the Department of Housing
and Urban Development

This section transfers the administration of college housing loans
from the Department of Housing and "Urban. Development.

Through the transfer. the committee expects that the present high
level of efficiency will be, maintained in the administration of the pro-

M. The complex legal agreements and procedures used by HUD
e program should not te disrupted by the transfer. The commit-

tee intends that the transfer will not change the existing relationships
between-HUD and the Federal Reserve Bank. which serves, as the fis-
cal agent for the program. Further, the committee recommends the
Secretary coordinate and administer together the college housing pro-
gram and the higher education facilities loan and insurance fund in
the new Department to facilitate the development of a consolidated tie
sistance program for construction of higher education facilities.

Section 308. Transfer of the Adisory Council, an Education Statistics
This section transfers personnel. assets. and functions of the Ad-

visory Council on Education Statistics.
Section ;309. Effects of transfers

Any function of an officer or agency transferred will include any as-
pect vested in a subordinate of the officer or in a component of the
agency.

TITLE IV-ADM r X ISTRAT I vE PROVISIONS

Part APersonnel Provisions

Section 401.0 5eers and employees
Subsection (a) authorizes the Secretary to appoint and fix the com-

pensation of officers and employees neces;:ary to carry out the functions
of the Secretary and the Department. subject to the, civil service laws.

Subsection (b) provides for the transfer to the Department of Edu-
cation of the "supergrade" (GS -if,. 17. and 18) positions related to
existing programs that are being transferred to the Department. These
positions exist in their current. locations pursuant. to S I7.S.C. 5108(a).
Because the positions already have been designated by the Civil Serv-

ice Comthission. the provision permits the Secretary to appoint the in-
cumbents to similar positions in the. Department without requiring
new reappointment. authority. Paragraph (3) assures that. this excep-
tion will apply only with regard to these individuals.

Subsection (c) authorizes certain exeepted.appointments for use
in the Office of Educational Research and Improvement, generally
following those now available for programs of the National Institute
of Education and the National Science Foundation that. are being
transferred to the Department. This subsection also authorizes the ap-
pointment of up to 15 transitional employees on an excepted basis.

Subsection (d) ate nerims the appointment, in conformity with the
civil service laws, or 2'. supergrade employes to replace 21 such posi-
tions created by law in connection with programs being transferred to
the Department. In addition, it. authorizes 50 new supergrade posi-
tions, in conformity with the civil service laws. The Committee feels
the addificeed 50 supergrade poqitions are necessary due to the feet
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that projected overhead functions for the department are now ex-
tremely lean in supergrades. For example. only five sunergyade posi-
tions are now available for the administration of budget. functions.
Major additional needs for the overhead functions of the General
Counsel, Inspector General, Administration and Budget. Regional Of-.
fices and the Inunediate Office of the Secretary would be needed. The
Department would require additional supergrade positions for the
overseas schools. which have nearly 10,00o emp16:. -es. the Indian
schools. which have nearly 9.00/ employees and major grant making
responsibilities and for the nutrition programs which would account
for almost $3 billion in programs and which would be administered
by 600 personnel. Currently. these programs only_ have authority to
hire five supergrades. The Committee. does not expect additional super-
grades to be requested for the Education Division program activities.

In terms of budget outlays. the Department will be the fourth largest
dednestic department in terms of outlays. with authority to hir: the
smallest number of supere.rades. even with. the addition of these posi-
tions. The 21 recreated positions will retain their existing grade levels,
subject to the authority of the Secretary to reevaluate such levels from
time to tinte. In assigning the sUpergrade positions particular grade
levels under subsection (d). other than those used to replace positions
previously established by law within the Education Division. 6;.), per-
cent would be deemed t1S-16's. 2:; percent GS-17s. and 12 percent
GS-1S's.

Subsection (e) provides all Indian preference hiring laws which are
now in effect will continue to remain in effect after enactment.

The committoe intends that the Office of Indian Education take
strong' steps to institute Indian preference in its employment practices.
Indian preference should apply to all the Office's functions. Responsi-
bility for insurimr Indian preference is enforced should be given to
the Office for Civil Rights.

Subsection (f) is concerned with the authorization for and compen-
sation of voluntary personnel.

I'f;0.77. E.ip,'fS awl ro/owIttifits
Phis sect ion allows the Secretary to obtain the services of experts

and consultants.
Part BGeneral Provisions-

St'cf;07). . ulboity of th,, rc tary
This section provides that where a function is transferred to the

Secretary, there are available to the Sccreiary the salute authorities fut.
carrying out the function that were aviti a He to the a.e.ency or officer
from which the function was transferred.

Parciat;on
Section 41 authorizes the Secretary to delegate functions to other

officers and enqdoyees of the I )epartnient and to authorize. them to (tel-
e:rate such functions further ( unless the act ptiKidesotherwise). The
,hde.ration of the Secretary's .1111-hority to another officer or employee
does not relieve the Si.erotary of ultimate responsibility for the i-xer-

\....N oise of the function. nor is this sect ion intended to be inconsIstent with
the requirements for redelegat ion of functions provided for in section

.
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Section 413. Reorganization
Section 413 contains provisions governing reornnization of offices

and functions within the Department.
SUbsection (a) generally authorizes the Secretary to allocate or re-

allocate functions amen* the officers of the Department and to estab-
lish, consolidate, alter. or dis.....ozitinue organiza.tional entities within
the Department. that may beitecessary or appropriate. This:authoity
is allowediwitlyeertain exceiitions stated in this section. The i'ex.r-gani-
zation mustbe consistent with section 202 (g1 of this act w' .1 re-

quires the President.. in submitting potninees to executive-le ;)osi-

tions established in the bill. to state the particular functions of the
Department the individual will exercise upon taking office. This reor-
ganization authority is subject. to section 202(g) to insure thai func-
tions required to be performed by a partic]ar officer by this act will
continue to be performed by such officer even if the Secretary chooses
to reorganize the Department.

-Except' for the procedure provided for by subsection (b). section
413 doy not allow the Secretary to allocate or reallocate functions or
to establish. consolidate,. alter. or discontinue organizational entities
within the Department if such entities or functions with respect to
such entities are. established by statute. The abolition of organizational
entities established by this :wt and the alteration or the delegation of
functions tinder this act to any specific organizational entity is also
prohibited.

Subsection (b) provides an exception vith respect. to the following
offices and the functions attached to those offices named : Office of Bi-
lingual Education: Teacher Corps: Community College Unit: Na-
tional Center for Education Statistics: Office of Career Education:
National Institute of Education: Office of Environmental Educa-
Resources: Institute of :tinseurn Services: and administrative units
for guidance and counseling programs. the veterans' cost- of instruc-
tion program. and the program for the _rifted and talented children.

In the case of the offices listed. the Secretary could not alter, con-
solidate. or discontinue any organizational entity or reallocate any
function vested by statute in szich an entity unless the Secretary notifies
the Senate Conuuittec on fronian Resources and the House Committee
on Education and Labor no days in advance of such action. The
notice must contain a full and complete statement. of the action pro-
posed to be taken pursuant to the reorganization and the supportive
facts and circumstances just ifying sncli a proposed action.

SubSection (c) provides that on the effective date of the act, the
Educational Division of the Department of Health. Education. and
Welfare, including the Office of Education and its Bureau ofEduca-
tion for the Handicapped. Bureau of Occupational and Adult Educa-
tion. and Office of Indian Education, and the Office of the Assistant
Secretary for Education of that Department shall lapse.

The purpose of this seetinn is to give. the Secretary specifically
stated flexibility with respect. to certain offices all previously existing
within the Department of Ilealth. Education. and Welfare and trans-
ferred to the Department of Ed lien t ion. -Under ordinary ei rcaz instances.
the Secretary would be prevented from reorganizing or reallocating
functions where Congress has specifically provided that such func-
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Lions be perfprmed by particular entities created bv leeislation. The
committee Nvas concerned t hat" any flexibility liven to the Secretary
i)ertaining to a reorg-an izat ion of functions or. offices created by statute
be subject to the Iceislative process or subject to ribor,ganizat ion plan....
However. a litIlited V.Xctpt ion is state(1 in this section, which provides
for certain flexibility on the part of the Se:Ter:Iry with respect to the
offices or units named in the sect ion. This limited authority does not
extend to the abolition of functions und'er any circumstances and gives
the Secretat-y some flexibility to reore.anize certain functions within
the Departnwnt due to the fact that a now structure has been established
by the bill and that existinr functions or units rnig4+t irot be placed ap-
propriately in the context of the new I )epartment. if the Secretary is
not provi(te*sonie flexibility.
AS'et;oh. 414. RepOrt g N't t:;011Xh pg

This sect ioz.z-(rives the Secretary flexibility. consistent -with section
413. 'With reard to reportine relationships with subordinate officers-.
Subsection a) provides (subject to the Ihnitationsvf section 413. but
notwithstanding the General Education Proviiiions. Act (20 V.S.C.
1`.2.21 soq.) or any other art) that any facer or employee of the De-

, part wenc wly,se functions are transferred, by the ace and who was,
prexiou:Jv I-0(11611.d to report. to either the Commis,--:ioner of Education
of HEW will report to the Seeretary.eitbsection (b)yithorize:: the
Secre tary to delegate any (...tich reporting. requirement to álky other
officer or employee of the f),.p!-t mem.
'(f /.///1.

This section authorizes the Secretary to prescribe rides and regula-
tions in connect ion' with the functions of the Secretary Of the-Depart-
ment. rue proniubrat ion. of riles and reeulations Will lx' subject to the
requirements of the Administrative Procedure Act. (5 I.S.C. 551 et

r'olitrtirts -N-7
This ,:.ection allows the Seem:Iry to enter into and perform- con-

tracts, a-rants, leases. cooperative ae-reements. or other similar trans-
aetions the extent and to the amount provided for in advg,nce under
appropriate acts.

Subsection (I() provides that the rest ricting of contracting and re-
lated authority to those funded in rpicance by appropriations is not
intended to apply to existing. programs. 'nor to existing- contracte.an-
thoritios under exist i ne law. Laws grant ing specific contract authority
also will contini to apply.

7I(/(;d,,de;p
Thi,z.sect ion authorizes t he Secretary to provide technical assistance

with respect to any program or function of the Secretary or the be--

rt nwnt. The secretary tnrint also provide. upon request. technical
to any State desiritt2: to develop comprehensive plans ap-

plicable to two or more proeTams administered by the De.partment.
.'('t'on 1-s%

The Seeretary may establish, maintain, alter. or diseontinne 1r 6011;11'
or ocher field



Section 419. Acquisition and maintenance,of property
This section, allows the Secretary to acquire and maintain schools

and related facilities and accomtruidations for employees of the De-
partment and their dependents only to the extent the facilities are of a
special purpose nature_that cannot readily be reassigned for similar
Federal at:.....ttres and are not oil,ierwise available for assignment. to the
Departinent by the Administrator of General Services.

Section 420. Facilities at remote locations
This section -authorizes time Secretary to provide various services

(such as medicine, food and dining facilites) to employ e,es and their
dependents stationed at remote locations when these servrres are not
otherwise available.
Section 421. Use of facilities

This section grants the Secretary the powc to use the. research
equipment. services. and facilities of the 7'nited or of any State
Indian tribe. Or tribal organization, ,or foreign government. with its
consent.

The Secretary may also permit various ,entities to use the Depart-
ment's property for Department purposes.

Section 422. Copyrights and patents
This section authorizes the Secretary to acquire copyrights. patent,.

licenses, and releases for the Departn,ent's use.
Section 423. Gifts and bequests

This section allows the Secretary to use !, ifts for the purpose of aid-
ing or facilitating the work of the Department.
'Section 424. W orking capital. fund

This section authorizes the Secretary to establish a working capital
fund for common administrative services.

Section 425. Funds transfer
. When the Secretary is anthorized in an appropriation act he or she

may transfer funds from one appropriation to another within the De-

partment as long ano appropriat ion either increases or decreases by
more than 5 percent and no transfer results in increasing the appropri-
ation above the amount authorized.
,S'ection 426. ,S'eal of Department

This section provides or the Secretary to approve a design for a seal

for the Department.
,Svcction 427. A 711Well report

Section "427 ri.quires the Secretary, as soon as practioble after the
end of each fiscal year, to prepare and transmit a report to the Presi-
dent for transtnissioa to the Congress concerning time activities of the
Department during that fiscal. year. The report will include a state-
ment of the goals. priorities, and plans for time Department which are
consistent with the findings and purposes of this art; contain an assess-
ment of the progress made during that fiscal year and anticipated fu-

trre progress toward the attainment of the goals. priorities, and plans
for the Department specified in the findings and purposes; the effec-

1
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tive and efficient management of the Department : and the coordina-
tion of the functions of the Departinent.

The report will also analyze objective data concerning changing
trends in education: areas of critical concern : and the performance of
the American educational system.

In addition the report will include budget projections for the 5
fiscal rears succeeding the fiscal year for which the report is made, and
it will contain a separate section on the recommendations for the fiscal
year for which the report. is made of the Federal Interagency Commit-
tee on Education regarding the improvement of the coordination and
development of Federal education programs.

Section 44S of the General Education Provisions Act allows the
Commissioner to submit within the Commissioner's annual report
recommendations for the abolition or combination of advisory com-
mittee functions. Since Section 427 is a successor to the Commissioner's
annual report. the Committee expects the Secretary will submit to the
Congress any such recommendations on advisory committees in the
annual report.

In preparinng and developing this report the Secretary shall, to the
maximum extent practicable, consult with members of the public.
Within 90 days after the issuance of the report, the Secretary will hold
public hearings. In the course of the Secretary's consultation. the Sec-
retary may reimburse any person for expenses reasonably incurred
if such person has made or is likely to make a material contribution to
the work of the Department or could not otherwise participate fully
and effectively in the consultation.
.Cettion 428. Relationship to 6'eneral Education Thorisi.ons Act

Section 428 provides the. General Education Provisions Act shall ap-
ply only to functions transferred by this act to which the GEPA
applies immediately prior to the date of enactment (except where
inconsistent with the provisions of this Act.)
Section X29..4 uthorization of appropriations

This section authorizes to be appropriated whatever sums may be
necessary tocarr out the provisions of this act mld to enable the Sec-
retary to administer and manage the Department.

TITLE vTRA ssmo:cAr.. sAv isos, A:6 co:cronmyso PIZOVISTONS

Section .501. Tro,o.vfer and ollorations of appropriations and personnel
501 (a ) provides that all personnel. assets. liabilities. contracts, prop-

erty. records, and unexpended sums connected with the functions trans-
ferred by this art are also transferred. Unexpended funds would be
used only for the purposes for which they were originally authorized
and appropriated.

Section (b) provides positions expressly specified by statute or re-
organization plan to carry out functions transferred by this act, the
personnel occupying those positions on the effective date of this act:
and -the personnel authorized to receive compensation in those posi-
tions at the rate prescribed for offices and positions nt level I. II, III.
IV. or V of the executive schedule on the effective (late of this act, will
be. subject to the provisions of section 50:3 of this act.

1
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Section 502. Effect onpersonnel
Subsection (a) provides the permanent positions transferred would

not be reduced in grade nor would they be separated for at least 1 year

(unless stated otherwise in theact).
Subseetiop (b) further provides that a Person who held a position

compensated-in accordance with the executive schedule and who is ap-

pointed inthe Department to a position having duties comparable to

those he or she performed immediately preceding the appointment will

be compensated at least at the same rate as he or she was at the preyi-

pus employment.
,cection .503. Agency terrainatiom

If the functions of an agency. commission. other body. or component

thereof have been terminated or transferred, the ae-ency, commission.

other body, or component. would terminate unless otherwise provided

in this act. If this termination occurs. each position and office within

the terminated unit would also t ?rminate.

Section 504. Incident& transfenz

The Director of the Office of Management. and Budget (OMB) is
authorized and directed to make any ineiden.al dispositions of person-

nel, assets. liabilities, contracts, property, records, and unexpended

funds, as mar he neeessary to accomplish the purposes of this act. The

Director of OMB will provide for the, termination of the affairs of all

agencies. commissions. offices, and other bodies terminated by this

act and for whatever fulther measures and dispositions as may be nec-

essary to effectuate the purposes of this act.
This section is not intended to authorize the transfer of any major

program authorities not specified in the. bill. The provision is designed

to corer functions that are necessary to carry out the provisions of the

law for the creation of the new Department.. The specifications of
transfers of personnel, assets. et cetera. in sections 301(a), 304(a) (1).

and 308 are not intended to limit 'the authority contained in this

section.
Section 505. Savirgi pro ri.ciong

Subsection (a) provides any orders, rules, regulations, determina-

tions. permits. grants contracts. certificates, li(lenses, and privileges

which are in effect at the time of enactment will continue in effect until

their proper termination or modification.
Subsection (b) provides any proeedine., or application for a license.

permit. certificate, or financial assistance affecting a function which is

transferred will continue after the transfer.
This section also provides the transfer of any functions by this act

would not affect any pending suit. If the suit was against an officer in

his official capacity. that officer would he replaced as a party to the suit

by the appropriate official of the new Department.

Section 506. Separability
This section provides i f any provision of this act, or its application

to any person or circumstance is held invalid, neither the remainder

of this act nor the application of the provision to other persons or
circumstances would be affected.



Section 507. Reference
Any Federal law- which refers to a governmental unit the functions

of which are transferred to this Department would be deemed to refer
to the component of this Department in which this ,.act vests those
functions.
Section 508. Technical amendments

This section makes technical amendments in various acts. For ex-
ample, the Secretary of Education is added to the list,of successors to
the Presidency, the Department of Education is added to the list of
executive departments. and the executive level officers provided for in
this act are added to title 5 of the Uniited States Code.
Sectlon 50.9. .Amendment to the Comprehensire Employment and

Training Act
This section amends section 306 of the Comprehensive Employment

and Training Act. of 1973 to read "Consultation with the Secretaries of
Educaticn and of Health and Welfare." It provides for the Secretary
of Labor to consult with the Secretary of Health and Welfare con-
cerning services of a health and welfare character. The Secretary. of
Labor would consult with the Secretary of Education concerning
services of an educational nature. The Secretary of Education would
solicit advice froth State educational agencies with respect to education
services.

The Secretary of Labor would obtain the approval of the Secretary
of Education when arranging fOr the provision of basic education and
vocational training directly.
Section 510. Contracts with, Indian tribal organizations

This section makes the Indian Self -Dc- termination and Educational
Assistance Act applicable to the Office of Indian Education in the new
Department. It directs the Secretary to enter into contracts, upon re.-
quest. with any Indian tribe to carry out any or all functions, authori-
ties, and responsibilities transferred to the Secretary from the Depart-
ment of the Interior, unless the Secretary finds the services to be
rendered by the tribe .to the beneficiaries will not-be satisfactory, or
adequate protection of trust resources will not be assured, or the
propostrd project or function cannot be properly completed or main-
tained. If the Secretary makes such a finding, he must consider
whether the tribe would be deficient in performing the contract with
respect to equipment.. bookkeeping and accounting procedures, sub- j*
stantive .kriowledge of the program. community.- Support, adequately
trained personnel. or other necessary components of contract perform-
ance. The Secretary must state these objections to the tribe within 60
days, provide assistance to overcome the 'objections, and provide the
tribe with a hearing and the right to appeal.

The Secretary is authorized to require any tribe requesting to enter
into a contract to obtain adequate liability insurance. The Secretary
may make grants to any Indian tribe for: the development, construe-.
tion, operation, provision or maintenance of adequate education facili-
ties or services: planning, training, evaluation or other activities de-
signed to improve the capacity of a tribal organization to enter into
a contrast.

31-936 0- 78 -
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The committee intends to strengthen self-determination in the De-
partment of Education. 'rhe committee expects the Assistant Secretary
for Indian Education and the Secretary will make strong efforts to
encourage more tribes to contract for their educational services. The
contractin!r process should be conducted with as little. recltape and
burdensome restrictions as possible. The Department and the Office
Of 'Indian Education should provide more teeltnical..assistanc to fhe
tribes. There should be strong efforts to minimize c....mtraeting prob-
lems. including making arrangements to cover staiwtiip cost,4 and to
determine tribal funding needs in advance.

The committee does not intend. at this time. that the ortracting
provisions he applied to programs authorized under the Illditzf.1 Educa-
tion Act. It would appear those programs are most ,ffetive %viten the
n-rants are awarded on a competitive basis. Tli...Secretary should
seriously study. however. the future application .;1' the et 'At-acting
authority in the comprehensive plan for Indian olucatiori;I:required
1111(1(.1. section 211.

,S'ret;on..511...1mRndinent to the Elementary (117.1 .C'econday Echt,ca-
firm .1,1 Of Li-J(15

A. new sentence is added to the end Of section 10:3((') (2:,(B) of the
I-:lententarV and Secondary Education Act of 1965. The SZ,ntenee will
read:

The Secretary of Health and Welfare shall tram: nit the
information required by this subparagraph to the 5".4. :Tetar-
of Education not later than February 1 of each yeat

Section 1;19.Reilekignat;on
This section redeSignates the Department of Health. Education. and

Welfare as the Department of Health and 'Welfare.
Any reference .to.Ilealtit. Eduration. and Welfare would refer to

Health and Welfare.
'With respect to this:section the committee. and Senator IIturiphrey

in particular. sit.07ests the administration and members Of Congress
work t ogother in developimr a new name for the Department of Health
and Welfare. Senator Humphrey has sugnysted such considerations
as the "Department of Health and Human I>evelopmnt- or the ."De-
partnient of Health and Human IZOsotirces.- The committee suggests
that, renantim the Depari mem of Ifealth and Welfare be !riven pri-
ority consideration.
Sertiofi. .

The Secretary may utilize the services of personnel of the executive
branch to facilitatA the 01'lle transfer of functions under this act as
long. as the. Secretary receives theconsent of the appropriate. depart-
mnt or a!rency head concerned.

TITI.E. VIEFFECTIVE DATE ND tx-rmtum ArpoixT:qExTs

Seetion 06j Effert; re Date
This act takes effect 1.0 days after t he Secretary first takes office. or

earlier if the President so prescribes. Iloweven, officers may be. nomi-
nated and appointed anti the Secretary may promulgate regulations
any time after the date of enactment.



Section 602. Interim, Arpointrootits
If an officer has not entered office by the time this act is effective, the

President may designate an acting officer for 120 days or until the office
is filled, whichever comes first.

EVALUATION OF REGULATORY IMPACT

Paragraph 5(a) of rule XXXI.X requires each report. accompanying
a bill to evaluate the regulatory impact which would be incurred in
carrying out the. bill.

S. 991 creates.a Cabinet-level Department of Education in the Fed-
eral Government. The bill's main purpose is to reorganize the Federal
Government to improve governmental efficiency. management, and co-
ordination.

The legislation provides for no new regulatory authority. The com-
mittee believes the creation of the. Department of Education will not
have any new regulatory impaCt on the provision of Federal educa-
tional services and programs. All existing rules and recrulations in the
programs transferred to the new Department will also be transferred.

One of the committee's goals in the creation of the Department of
Education is to achieve a significant measure of consolidation of Fed-
eral education programs in order to reduce duplicative and time-con-
suming paperwork, rules, and regulations.

ESTIMATED COST OF THE LEGISLATION

Pursuant to section 403 of the Cong,ressional Budget Act of 1974, the
Congressional Budget Office has reviewed the cost implications of
S. 991.

Based on this review, the Director of the CBO estimates the cost of
creating the Department of Education will be: $3.3 million in fiscal
year 1979: $5.7 million in fiscal year 1980.:_$8.6 million in fiscal year
1981; $10A41 million in fiscal year 1982,:and sin: million in fiscal year
1983.

Once the Department is established, an analysis of programs de-
signed to meet Federal objectives in the educational process may serve
to point out duplication of effort. Should such duplication be high-
lighted, every effort should be made to eliminate and consolidate in
the areas where duplication exists with an eye .toward making the
Federal educational effort more effective and coordinated through
improved accountability, coordination, and manageability as has been
stressed in the creation of the Department, and as a method of con-
taining costs where the need for new programs may arise to meet
changing national needs.

Staff additions outside of the executive positions newly authorized
in the bill to carry out the administrative functions of the new Depart
nient are not anticipated. Cost containment for the new Department is
as important an objective as the intent to provide education with the
priority needed to insure its appropriate attention, and in fact, is de-
sirable in terms of management, efficiency, and accountability in the
Federal involvement in the educational procets.
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TI X7' OF 5..991 AS REPORTED

A BILL To establish a Department of Education. and for other purposes

Be it enaeted by the Senate and House of Representatires of the
United States of America. in. Congress assembled. That this Act may
be cited as the "Department of Education Organization Act of 197S".

Sec. 1. Short title.
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TITLE I-GENERAL PROVISIONS
STATEMENT OF FINDINGS

SEC. 101. The Congress finds and declares that-
(1) education is fundamental to the growth and achievement

of the Nation ;
(2) there is a continual need to provide equal access by all

Americans, especially the disadvantaged and handicapped, to
high quality educational opportunities;

(3) the primary responsibility for education has in the past, and
must continue in the future, to reside with State, local, and tribal
governments, public and nonpublic educational institutions, com-
munities. and families;

(4) the dispersion Of education programs across a large num-
ber of Federal agencies has led to fragmented, duplicative, and
often inconsistent Federal policies relatino- to education;

(5) there is ineffective management of existing Federal re-
sources for State, local, and tribal governments and public and
nonpublic educational institutions;

,(6) there is substantial evidence that the quality of education
and the development of basic skills are not keeping pace with
current demands;

1 1
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(7) the current structure of the executive branch of the Gov-
ernment fails to recognize the importance of education and does
not allow for sufficient Presidential and public consideration of
issues relating to education :

(8) the importance of education is increasing as new- technol-
ogies.and alternative approaches to traditional education are con-
sidered. as society becomes more complex, and as equal opportu-
nities in education and employment are promoted: and

(9) therefore. it is in the public interest and general welfare of
the United States to establish a Department of Education.

PCRPOSES

SEC. 10-2. (a) It is the purpose of this Act to establish a Department
of Education in order to

(1) insure that education receives the appropriate emphasis
at the Federal level;

(2) enable the Federal 'Government to coordinate education
activities and programs more effectively through interagency
cooperation. technical assistance. and evaluation of program
effectiveness;

(3) continue and strengthen the Federal commitment to in-
suring access by every individual to equal educational opportuni-
ties;

(4) supplement and complement the efforts of State, local, and
tribal governments, the private sector, public and nonpublicedu-
cational institutions public or private nonprofit educational re-
search institutions, community-based organizations. parents. and
students to improve the quality of education. while acknowledg-
ing the right of State, local, and tribal governments and public
and nonpublic . educational institutions to formulate policies,
choose curricula. decide administrative questions. and choose pro-
gram content with respect to their educational programs;

(5) encourage the increased involvement of parents, students,
and the ,ornmunity in the decisionniaking process relating to edu-
cation, including the development and improvement. of education
programs and services;

(6) promote the quality and relevance of education to individ-
ual needs, including the assurance of an adequate level of skill
development and lifelong learning opportunities:

(7) broaden approaches to meeting educational and develop-
mental needs by strengthening relationships among schools. par-
ents. snider communities, the workplace. and other related

stitui .

(8) (A) p ravi de assistance in the. support of research relating
to human development and learning systems that complement
education, with a greater emphasis on the practical application.
of such research; '-(B) collect. and analyze information on the
'progress and condition of edu,,ation in the United States; and
(C) Work with State. local.. and tribal officials_ public and non-
public educational institutions. community organizations parents.
and. students to implement the findings of such research at the
local level ;
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(9) supplement and complement the efforts of State. local. tri-
bal. and nonpublic agencies by providing support. to the articu-
lated educational needs of smell agencies. (specially with respect tothe simplification of tile process. procedures-. and administrative
structures for the dispetal of Federal funds. as well as the retitle-
tion of unnecessary and duplicative burdens and constraints. in-
cluding unnecessar?.? paperwork, on the recipients of Federal.
funds: and

( I()) assess the potential contribution of etineat iona I institutions,
including institutions of Iii!ier education. to the improvement of
education by creatin_r mechanisms by which such institutions

-.may bring problems to the attention of appropriate departmentsand agencies and limy make recommendations to foster the con-
tinuing vitality of such institutions.

b) It is the intention of the ongres;s in Ow creation of tlic De-
partment. of Education to protect the ri,,hts of State. local. :nu). tribal
governments and public and nontaiblic educational institutions inthe areas of educational policies. minimistmt ion of programs. anti Se-lect ion of (111'1*P111a and proeTam conteni. an, to strengthen and im-
pro the direction of sueit e.overntnents anti institutions over their
education: I prog-rams and

DEFINITIONs.

SEC. 1 on. As used in .t his . et
(1) the term --Department" means the Department of Education

or any component thereof :
(2) the term -Secretary" means the Secretary of Education:
(3) the term "Under Secretary" means the Under i4ecretary

of Education :
(4) the term assistant Secretary- nwai-z an Assistant Sere-

t ary of ducat ion
the term "D;rector" mentis the l)irector of the Office for

Rie.lits:
( (I) the term "Administrator- means the Administrator of the

(Vice of Education for Overseas I hmentlent Children:
( 7) the term "Council- na,ans-the Intergovernmental Advisory

Council on Education:
(S) the terni "Committee" means the Federal Interagency Com-

mittee on F,dutation: and
(9) the teem "function" includes any duty. obligation, power.

autliority. responsibility. right. privilege. anti' activity.

TITLE -ESTABLISHMENT OF DF.PARTMENT
DF.PARTMENT OF EDUCATION

SEC: 201. There is established as an xe cutiv cs department of the Go\--
ernment. the. Department of Education.

ruNte..r. on-tn.-mg
Si. .c 202. (a) The -Department shall he administered by a Seeretary

of Education who shall be appointed by the President. by and with
the advice and consent of the Senate. The Secretary shall be compen-



sated at the rate provided for level I of the Executive Schedule con-
tined M section 5312 of title 5. United States ('ode.

(b) (1) There shall be in the Department an Umler Secretary of
Education who shall be appointed by the President. by and with the

advice and consent of the Senate. The Under Secretary shall perform
such duties and exercise such powers as the Secretary shall prescribe.
During the absence or disability of the Secretary. or in the event of a

vacancy in the office of the Secretary. the I 'rider Secretary shall act as

Secretary. The Under Secretary shall be compensated at the rate pro-
vided fer leyel III of the Executive Schedule corn a incd in :.1'(.tiOn :134

United States Code.
(2) The Secretary shall designate the order in which ether of of

the Department shall act for and perform the functions of the See-
retary during tire absence or disability of both Seeretary and Under
Secretary or in the event of vacancies in both of those offices.

(c) (1) There shall be in the Ikuu:trtment
(A) an Assistant Secretary for Special Education and Rehabili-

tative Services:
(Ii) an Assistant Secretary forIndian Education;
(C) an Assistant Secretary for Child Nutrition:
(D) at Assistant Secretary for Elementary and Secondary

Education :
( E) an Assistant Secretary for Post seeolula ry Education
(F) roi Assistant Secretary for Ocenpationa-1, Adult-. and Com-

munity Education
(G) an Assistant Secretary for Educational Research and

Improvement :
(II) a Director of the Office for Civil Rights;
(I) two additional Assistant Secretaries;
(J) an Inspector General: and
(K) a General Counsel.

(2) Each of the Assistant Secretaries. the Director of the Office for

Civil Riglits; the Inspector General. and the General Counsel shall be

appointed by the President. by and with the advice and consent of the

Senate. Each Assistant Secretary. the Director of the Office for Civil

Rights. the Inspector General. and the General Counsel shall perform
such duties and exercise such powers as the Secretary shall prescribe.

Each Assistant. Secetar:... the Director of the Office .fo Civil Rights.
the Inspector General. and the General Counsel shall report directly

to the Secretary and shall be compensated at the rate provided for
level IV of the Executive Schedule'i.ontained in section .5315 of title 5.

United States Code.
(3) The Assistant Secretary for Indian Education shall be ap-

pointed v the President. and with the advice and consent of the

Senate. -from among lists rf candidates submitted by tribes or other

organizations of-I radians, Alaskan Natives. or Aleuts.
(d) One of the Assistant Secretaries appointed pumant to sub-

section (e) (1) ( I) shall ',11minister the fenctions of the Department

under section 203(11) and shall perform such additional duties aryl

exercise such additional powers as. the. Secretary may prescribe. One

of the Assistant Secretaries appointed pursuant to subsection (c) (1)

--(I) shall adMinister the functions of the Department under section

1



203(13) and shall perform such additional duties and exercise such
additional powers as the Secretary may prescribe.

(e) There shall be in the Department an .Administrator of Educa-
tion for Overseas Dependent Children. The Administrator shall per-
form such duties and exercise such powers as the Secretary may pre-
scribe. The Administrator shall be compensated at the rate provided
for level V of the Executive Schedule contained in section 5316 of title
5. 'United States Code.

(f) There shall be in the Department one additional officer who shall
perform such duties and exercise such powers as the Secretary may
prescribe. Such officer shall be compensated at the rate provided for
level V of the Executive Schedule contained in section 5316 of title 5,

-United States Code.
(g) Whenever the President sutmits the name of an individual to

the Senate for confirmation as an officer of the Department under
subsections (c), (d), and (f), the President shall state the particular
functions of the Department such individual. will exercise upon taking
office.

FUNCTIONS OF THE DEPARTMENT

SEC. 203. The functions cf. the Department shall be to promote the
cause and advancement of education throughout the T.Tnited States and

_shall include-
1r(1) administration of programs pertaining to elementary and

secondary education including programs under part l3 of title V
of the Economic Opportunity Act of 1964;

(2) administration of programs pertaining to post-secondary
education;

',3) administration of programs pertaining to occupational,
adult, and Community education;

(4) administration of education grants and other programs for
which the Department has responsibility under law;

(5) administration of child nutrition' programs;
(6) administration of programs relating to special ethcation

and rehabilitation services;
(7) administration of programs for education of Indians,

Alaskan Natives, and Aleuts, and fulfillment of the obligations of
the Government relating to education of such individuals;

(S) administration of schools for the overseas dependent chil-
dren of personnel of the Department of Defense;

(9) enforcement of the civil rights laws relating to education;
(10) research. dissemination of improved educational practices.

and the coordinated collection and dissemination of statistics;
(11) intergovernmental policies and relations, including re-

sponsibility for assuring that Federal education policies and-pro-
cedures supplement and complement the efforts of State, local,
and tribal governments, the private sector, public and nonpublic
educational institutions, public or private nonprofit,-.educational
research institutions, community-based organizations, and parents
to improve their educational programs;

(12) public information;
(13) planning and evaluation of the programs of the Depart-

ment, and development of policies to promote the efficient and



coordinated administration of the Department and the programs
of the Department a-lid to encourage improvement in education:

(14) congressional vela. ions, including responsibility for pro-
viding a continuing liasion between the Department and the
Congress:

( 15) administration and management of the Department, in-
cluding responsibility for legal assistance. accounting, personnel,
payroll, budgeting. and other administrative functions: and

(16) monitorin, parental and public participation in programs
where such part iripat ion is required by law, and encouraging the
involvement of parents, students, and the public in the develop-
ment and implementation of departmental programs.

oprica: FOR CIVIL. mours

SEC. 204. (a) There is established in the Department an Office for
Civil Rights. to be administered by the Director of the Office for Civil
Rights appointed under section 2.0(.). The Secretary shall delegate
to the Director of the Office for Civil Rights all functions of the Office
for Civil Rights of the Department of Health. Education. and Welfare
relating to education transferred under section 301(b) (2) (C) (other
than administrative and support functions). The Director shall per-
form such additional (lefties and exercise such additional powers as the
Secretary may prescribe.

(b) Each year. the Director shall prepare and transmit a report to
the President. the Secretary. and the Congress concerning the status of
compliance with the civil rights laws relating to education. The report
shall include a statement concerning the plans and recommendations
of the Director to insure improved enforcement of and continued com-
pliance with the civil rights laws relating to education.

OFFICE OF ELEMENTARY AND SECONDARY EDUCATION

SEC-. 205. There is established in the Department an Office of Ele-
mentary and Secondary Education. to be administered by the Assistant
Secretary for Elementary and Secondary Education appointed under
section 202(c). The Assistant Secretary for Elententar7 and Secondary
Education shall perform such duties and exercise such powers as the
Secretary may prescribe.

OFFICE OP POSTSECONDARY EDUCATION

SEC. 206. There is established in the Department an Office of Post-
secondary Education, to be administered by the Assistant Secretary for
Postsecondary Education appointed under section 202(c). The As-
sistant Secretary for Postsecondary Education shall perform such
duties and exercise such powers as the Secretary may prescribe.

orrtcF, OF occ-c-r.trrox.tr.. Ant-T.T. AND COMMUNITY EDrC,ATION

SEC. 267. There is established in the Department an Office of Oc-

cupational. Adult. and Community Educat ion, to be administered by

the Assistant Secretary for Occupational. Adult. and Community
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Education appointed under section 202(c). The Secretary shall dele-
gate to the Assistant Secretary for Occupational, Adult, and Com-
munity Education the functions of the Bureau of Occupational and
Adult Education transferred under section 301(b) (1) (A) (other than
'administrative and support functions). The Assistant Secretary for
Occupational, Adult, and Community Education shall perform such
duties and exercise such powers as the Secretary may prescribe.

OFFICE OF SPECIAL EDUCATION AND REHABILITATIVE SERVICES---
SEC. 208. (a) There shall be in the Department an Office of Special

Education and Rehabilitative Services, to be administered by the As-
sistant Secretary of Education for Special Education and Rehabilita-
tive Services appointed under section 202(c). The Secretary shall
delegate to the Assistant Secreiary for Special Education and Re-
habilitative Services all functions transferred to the Secretary under
sections 301(b) (2) (A) (xi) (including the functions of the Bureau
for the education and training of the handicapped), and 301(b) (2)
(H), relating to the Education of the Handicapped Act, the Rehabili-
tation Act of 1973, and the Randolph-Sheppard Act (other than
administrative and support functions). The Assistant Secretary for
Special Education and Rehabilitative Services shall perform such
additional duties and exercise such additional powers as the Secretary
may prescribe.

1:;) Nothing in this section shall be construed to require any par-
ticular organizational structure of vocational rehabilitation at the
State level. _/

OFFICE OF CHILD NUTRITION

SEC. 209. There is establiShed in the Department an Office of Child
Nutrition,. to be administered by the Assistant Secretary for Child I.

Nutrition appointed under section 202(c). The Secretary shall delegate
to the Assistant Secretary for Child Nutrition all functions trans-
ferred from the Department Pf Agriculture under section 302(a) (2),
relating to the National School Lunch Act and the Child Nutrition
Act of 1966 (other than administrative and support functions). The
Assistant Secretary for Child Nutrition shall perform 'Such additional
duties and exercise such additional powers as the Secretary may
prescribe.

OFFICE OF 'EDUCATION FOR OVERSEAS DEPENDENT CHILDREN

SEC. 210. There is established in the Department on Office of Edu-
cation for Overseas Dependent Children, to be administered by the
Administrator appointed tinier section 202 (e). The Secretary shall
delegate to the Administrator all functkons transferred from the. De-
partment of Defense under section 304, elating to-the Office of De- ` -
pendants Schools of the Departinent of Defense and to the operation
of overseas schools for dependent children of members of the Armed
Forces (other than administrative and support functions). The -Ad- -

ministrator shall perform such additional duties and exercise such
additional powers as the Secretary may prescribe.

/--
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oFFICE OF INDIAN EDI7CATION

Si. .c 211. ( a) (1) There is established in the Department an Office
of Indian Education, to be administered by the Assistant Secretary for
Indian Education appointed under section 202(c). The Seo.ret ry shall
delegate to the Assistant. Secretary for Indian Education

(A) all functions transferred from the Secretary of the Inte-
rior or the Department of the Interior under section 303 (other
than administrative and,$upport functions) : and

(B) the functions relating to Indhin education (other than
administrative and support functions) . transferred from the Edu-
cation Division of the Department. of Health. Education. and
Welfare under sections 301(a) (1) and 301 (b) (1). which were
administered by the Deputy Commissioner for Indian Education
of the Department of Ilea /th. Education. and .Welfare on the
day before the effective date of this Act..

ftt The Assistant Secretary for Indian P.diteation shall perform
sucle additional duties and exercise sorb additional powers as the
Secretarvmay prescribe.

(h) The t ransferof functions front the Secretary of the Interior or
the Department of the Interior shall n6t

. ( 1') modify or eliminate an eligibility requirements for par-
ticipation in programS administered by' the Secretary of the In-
terior or the Department of the Interior which were in existence
on the day before the date of enactment of this Act : or

(2) alter in any way the trust responsibility of the United
States for Indians. Alaskan Natives. or Aleuts.

(c) In carrying out his responsibilities under this Act. the Assist-
ant Secretary for Indian Education shall

(1) consult rerttlarlv with the Assistant Secretary for Indian
Affairs of the Department of the Interior in order to assure. the
efficient cweation of proTains for Indian education and to co-
ordinate the provision of support services by the Department of
the Interior: and

(2) take such as may be appropriate to increase the leverof lo-
cal control of Indian education by Indians. Alaskan Natives, and
Aleuts.

(d) Not later than three years after the' effective date of this Act.
and every three years thereafter, the Secretary, after consultation
7.vith the Assistant Secretary for Indian Education and with affected.
Indian tribes:Indian organizations, and other rroups. shall transmit.
to the Congress a comprehensive plan for the education of Indians.
Alaskan 'Natives: a n11-1-klents.

OFFICE or F.D CATI'D NA T. IZESF.A I":c I I AND nIPROVF.MENT

SKr.. 212. (a) There is established in the Department an Office of
Educational Research atol Improvement. to he administered by the
Assistant Secretary for Research and Improvement appointed tinder
section 202 Tho Secretary- shall (101e(rate to the Assistant Secretary
for Educational Research and Improvement

( 1) all functions. transferred from the Secretary of Health.
Education, and Welfare
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(A) under section 301 (b) (2) (A) (i), relating to the Fund
for the Improvement of Postsecondary Education;

(B) under section 301(b) (2) (F), relating to Federal
grants for telecommunications demonstrations; and

(2) all programs transferred from the National Science Foun-
dation or the Director of the National Science Foundation under
section 305.

(h) The Assistant Secretary for Research and .Improvement shall
perfOrm such additional duties and exercise such additional powers as
the Secretary may prescribe.

(*TICE OF INSPECTOR GENERAL

SEc. 213. (a) There is established in the Department an Office of
Inspector General, to he administered by the Inspector General ap-
pointed under section 202 ( c).

(b) The Inspector General shall carry out the functions of the Office
of Inspector General of the Department of Health, Education, and
Welfare relating to education transferred to the Secretary under sec-
tion 301 (b) (2) ( I)), and shall perform such functions with respect. to
all functions of the Secretary or the Department, or of any officer
or component. thereof. The Inspector General of the Department shail
Ix appointed and removed in the same manner, and shall have the
same status, as the Inspector General of the Department of Health.
Ednrat ion, and 'Welfare.

(c) The Inspector General shall he subject to the provisions of sub-
chapter III of chapter 73, title 5:1-nited States Code, notwithstanding
any exemption from such provision which might otherwise apply.

OFFICE of oEsEnm. COENSEL

SEc. 214. There is established in the Department an Office of Gen-
eral Counsel, to he administered by the General Counsel appointed
ender section 202(c). The General Counsel shall perform such duties
and e' :ercise such powers as the Secretary may prescribe, and shall
provide legal assistance_to the Secretary concerning the programs and
policies of the Department.

INTErzoovr.trENTAT, couNcn, Ent-CATION

SEc. 215. (a) There is established within the Department an advis-
ory committee to he known as the. Intergovernmental Advisory Coun-
cil on Education. The Council shall provide assistance and make rec-
ommendations to the Secretary and the President concerning intergov-
ernmental policies and relations relat ing to education.

(h) (1) In carrying out its functions under subsection (a), the Coun-cil shall
(A) provide a forum footle development of intergovernmental

policies a nd relations relating to education ;

(B) make recomn tendat ions for the improvement of,the admin-
istrzltion and operation of Federal education programs and educa-
tion-related programs:

(C) promote better intergovernmental relations;
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(D) assess Federal policies and make recommendations to in-
sure effective direction over educational policymaking and pro-
gram implementation by State., local. and tribal governments and

public and nonpublic educational institutions;
(E) submit a report biannually to the Congress, to the Presi-

dent, and to the Secretary which
(i) reviews the impact of Federal education policies upon

State., local, and tribal governments, and public and non-
public educational institutions; and

(ii) assesses the achievement of Federal objectives in edu-
cation as well as any adverse consequences of Federal actions
upon State, and tribal governments, and public and non:
public educational institutions; and

(F) assist the Secretary in conducting conferences and similar
activities to assess.the contribution of each level of-giivernment to
the delivery of equitable. high-quality, and effective education.

(2) In carrying out its function under subsection (a), the Council
may review rules or regulations proposed by the Department concern-
ing Federal education programs prior to the promulgation of such

rules or regulations in order to determine the impact of such rules or
regulations on State. local, and tribal governments and public and
nonpublic educational institutions.

(c) (1) The Council shall be composed of twenty-two members, to
be appointed by the President

(A) six members from among representatives of elected State,
local, and tribal officials;

(B) six members from amonc, representatives of the public,
including parents. students, and public interest groups;

(C) five members from among representatives of public and
nonpublic preschool. elementary, and secondary educational in-

stitutions, including, school board members. administrators, and
teachers; and

(D) five members from among representatives of public and
nonpublic postsecondary educational institutions, including board
members. administrators, and teachers.

(2) In making appointments under this subsection, the President
shall consult with various organizations representative of the groups
specified in subparagraphs (A) through (D) of paragraph (1), in-

cluding the National Governors' Association, the National Conference
of State Legislatures. the National Association of Counties. the Na-
tional League of Cities, and the ITnited,States Conference of Mayors.

(3) Not more than eleven of the members of the Council may be
members of the same political party.

(d) (1) Members of the Council shall be appointed for a term of

four yearS, except that the term of office of the members first appointed
shall expire. as designated by the President at the time of appoint-
ment. five at the end of one year. five at the end of two years, six at

the end of three years. and six at the end of four years.
(2) Any member of the Council who is appointed pursuant to sub-

section (c) (1) may serve on the Council beyond the period that such

member holds the elective office which served as the basis of the ap-
pointment of such member.

I
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(e) The President shall designate one of the members of the Council
as the Chair of the Council.

(f) Twelve members of the Council shall constitute quorum. but
a lesser number may hold hearings. Any vacancy in the Council shall
not affect its power to function.

(g) (1) In carrying out the provisions of subsection (b) (2), the
Council shall establish a subcommittee to review proposed rules or
regulations concernino. Federal education programs in order to deter-
mine the impact of such rules or regulations on State, local, and tribal
governments and' public and nonpublic educational institutions. In
reviewing such rules or regulations, the Council may provide parties
to be affected by such rules or regulations an opportunity to comment
on such'rules or regulations, and shall consider any comments received
in reviewing such rules or regulations.

(2) The Council may submit a report containing the results of its
review of any such rules or regulations to the Secretary. Any such
report shall be submitted by the Council within the time established
for public comment on such rules or regulations. The Secretary shall
place any report received from the Council on the record of the pro-
ceedings concerning such rules or regulations and shall make such
report public. Within thirty days of the receipt of such report. the
Secretary shall submit a written public response on the record
which addresses the recommendations made by the Council concerning
any rule or regulation reviewed. and contains a statement of the
reasons why the Secretary will or will not incorporate the recom-
mendations made by the Council in such rule or regulation.

(h) Each member of the Council who is not otherwise employed
by the United States Government shall receive compensation at a
rate equal to the,daily rate prescribed for GS-1S under the General
Schedule contained in section 5:132 of title 5. United States Code. in-
cluding traveltime, for each day such member is engaged in the actual
performance of'duties as a-member of the Council. A member of the
Council who is an officer or employee of the United States Govern-
ment shall serve without additional compensation. All members of
the Council shall be reimbursed for travel. subsistence. and other
necessary expenses incurred by them in the performance of their
duties.

(i) In order to carry out the provisions of this section. the Council
is authorized to

(1) hold such hearings and sit and at at such times and places,
either as a whole or by subcommittee. and request the attendance
and testimony of such witnesses and the production of such books,
records. correspondence. memorandums. papers. and documents
as the CounCil or such subcommittee may deem advisable: and

(2) request the cooperation and assistance of Federal depart-
ments, agencies, and instrumentaliti:s in carrying out the provi-
sions of this section. and such departments. agencies. and instru-
mentalities are authorized to provide such cooperation and
assistance.

(j) The Secretary shall appoint an executive director for the Coun-
cil. Such executive director shall be compensated at the rate provided
for GS-17 of the General Schedule contained in section 5332, title 5,
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United States Code. The Secretary shall provide the Council with
such other staff. support. facilities. and assistance as may be necessary
to enable the Council to carry out its duties under this section.

FEDERAL INTERAGENCY COMMITTEE ON EDUCATION

SEC. 216. (a) There is established a Federal Interagency Committee
on Education. The Committee shall assist the Secretary in providing
a mechanism to. assure that the procedures and actions of the Depart-
ment and other Federal departments and agencie; arc fully

coordinated.
(b) The Committee shall cooperate with the Secretary in the con-

duct of studies and shall make recommendations in order to assure the
effective coordination of Federal programs affecting education.
including

(1 ). the consistent administration of policies and practices by
Federal agencies in the conduct of similar programs;

(2) full and effective communication among Federal agencies
to avoid unnecess.... 7 duplication ofactivities;

(3) adequate proceduresto assure the availability of informa-
tion requested by the Secretary:

(4) the improvement, development, and oversight of a com-
prehensive Federal policy for education ; and

(5) the improvement of the administration and coordination
of federally funded vocational education and training programs
for the' purpose of aiding students and adults in preparing for
and achieving success in their work life.

(c) (17 The Conimittee shall be composed of at least seventeen mem-
bers. One member. shall be the Secretary, who shall be the Chair of
the Committee.

(2) (A) Sixteen nielisbers of the Committee shall be representatives
of the departments and agencies listed in subparagraph (B), to be

appointed by the head of each department and agency from among
the senior officials of that department or agency who are responsible
for the formulation of policy in department or agency.

(B) The departments and agencies to be represented on the Commit-

tee pursuant to subparagraph (A) are
( i ) Department of Agriculture ;
(ii) Department of Commerce ;
(iii) Department of Defense;
( iv) Department of Energy;
(v) Department of Justice:
( vi) Department of Health and Welfare ;
(vii) Department of the Interior;
(viii) Department of Labor;
(ix) Department of State;
(x) National Aeronautics and Space Administration;
(xi) National Endowment for the Arts;
(xii) National Endowment for the Humanities;
(xiii) National Science Foundation ;
(xiv) Veterans' Administration ;
(xv) Commission on Civil Rights; and
(xvi) Environmental Protection Agency.
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(3) The Director of the Office of Management and Budget. the
Chairman of the Council of Economic Advisers, and the Executive
Director of the Domestic Policy Staff may each designate a member
of the staff of such agencies to attend meetings of the Committee as
observers.

(4) The Secretary may invite the heads of Federal agencies other
than the agencies represented on the Committee under the provisions
of paragraph (2) to designate representatives to serve as members of
the Committee or to participate in meetings of the Committee concern-
ing matters of substantial interest. to such agencies.

(d) Ia carrying out its functions under subsection (b) (5), the Com-
mittee. shall conduct. a study concerning the need for improved co-
ordination between all federally funded vocational education and
training programs. The Committee shall report the findings of such
study to the Secretary and the Congress within two years of the date
of enactment of this Act.

,(e) The Committee shall meet at. least twice each year.
( f) The Secretary and the head of each Federal agency represented

on the Committee under subsection (c) (2) shall furnish such as-
sistance, support, facilities,-and staff to the Committee as may be nec-
essary to enable the Committee to carry out. its functions under this
section.,

TITLE IIITRANSFERS OF AGENCIES AND FUNCTIONS

TRANSFERS OF AGENCIES AND FL7NCTIONS FROM THE DEPART:NM:CT OF

HEALTH, EDFGATIO,, AND WELFARE/
SEC. 301. (a) All officers, employees, assets, liabilities, contracts,

grants, property, and records as are determined by the- Director of
the Office of Management and Budget to be employed, held, or used
primarily in connection with any function of the following agencies,
offices, or parts of agencies or offices, are hereby transferred to the
Department and vested in the Secretary :

(1) the Education Division of the Department of Health. Edu-
cation, and Welfare, including the National Institute of Educa-
tion:

(2) the Office of the Assistant Secretary for Education, includ-
ing the National Center for Education Statistics:

(3) the Institute of Museum Services of the Department of
Health. Education, and Welfare :

(4) any advisory committee. in the Department of Health. Edu-
cation. and Welfare giving advice and making recommendations
principally concerning education : and

(5) the Office for Handicapped Individuals of the Depart-
ment of Health. Education. and 'Welfare.

(b) (1) There are transferred to the Secretary all functions of the
Department of Health., Education, and Welfare or the Secretary of
Health. Education. and Welfare, the Assistant. Secretary for Educa-
tion. nr the Commissioner of Education of the Department of Health.
Education. and Welfare. as the ease may be. with respect to

(A) the Education DiVision of the Department of Health, Edu-..
cation, and Welfare;
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(B) the Office of the Assistant Secretary for Education, in-
cluding the National Center for Education Statistics:

(C) the Institute of Museum Services of the Department of
Health, Education. and Welfare: and

(D) any advisory committee in the Department of Health.
Education. and Wtslfare giving advice and making recommen-
dations principally c)nce rn ing education.

(2) There are transferred to the Secretary all functions of the De-
partnwnt of Health, Education, and Welfare or the Secretary of
Health, Education. and Welfare

(A) principally involving education including functions
(1) under the General Education Provisions Act. including

the provisions of section 404 of such Act relating to the Fund
for the Improvement of Postsecondary Education ;

(ii) under section SOS of the Elementary and Secondary
Education Act of 1965:

(iii) under the Emergency School Aid Act :
(iv). under the Higher Education Act of 1965;
(v) under the Emergency Insured Student. Loan et of

1969:
(vi) ) under the Act of August no. isno (26 Stat. 417) ;
(vii) ) untler the Environmental Education Act;
(viii) ) under the Alcohol and Drug Abuse Education Act.

except functions under section 5 of such Act:
(ix) under the International Education Act. of 1966:
(x ) under the National Defense Education Act of 1955;
(xi) under the Education of the Handicapped Act;
xii ) under the National Commission on Libraries and

Information Science Act; and
(xiii) under the Vocational Education Act. of 1963.

B) with respect to the administration of part. B of title V of
the Economic Opportunitv Act of 1964:

(C) with respect to or being administered by the Secretary of
Health, Education. and Welfare through the Office for CM]
Rights for the enforcement of the provisions of the civil rights
laws and educational orders relating to the functions transferred
by other subsPctions of this section and the other sections of this
title;

(D) with respect to the Office of Inspector General of the
Department of Health. Education, and Welfare relating to the
functions transferred by this section :

(E) with respect to all laws dealing with the. relationship
between (i) Gallaudet College (including the Model Secondary
School for the Deaf). Howard 'University. the American Printing
House for the Blind, and the National Technical Instittitefor the
Deaf. and (ii) the Department of Health, Education. and
Welfare:

(F) under subpart A of part IV of title HI of the Communi-
cations Act of 1934. relat inn. to Federal grants for telecommunica-
tions demonstrations:

(0) under subparts II and III of part B of title VIII of the
Public Health Service Act. relating to the establishment of stu-
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dent loan funds and scholarship grant programs for schools of
nursing and under subparts I and II of part C of title VII of
such Act, relatinc, to the establishment of student loan insurance
and student loan funds for schools of medicine. osteopathy. den-
tistry. pharmacy, podiatry. optometry, or veterinary medicine;
and

(H) (i) with respect to and being administered by the Secre-
tary of Health, Education, and Welfare through the Commis-
sioner of Rehabilitation Services under the Rehabilitation Act of
1973. except that the provisions of this subdivision shall not be con-
strued to transfer to the Secretary the functions of the Secretary
of Health, Education, and Welfare under sections 222 and 1615 of
the Social Security Act, relating to rehabilitation services for
disabled individuals and rehabilitation services for blind and
disabled individuals, respectively;

(ii) under section 405(a) (5) and section 405(c) of the Re-
habilitation Act of 1973; and

(iii) with respect to or being administered by the Secretary
of Health, Education, and Welfare through the Commissioner
of Rehabilitation Services under the Act entitled "An Act to au-
thorize the operation of stands in Federal buildings by blind
persons, to enlarge the economic opporturiities of the blind, and for
other purposes", approvod June 20, 1936 (commonly referred to
as the Randolph-Sheppard Act) (20 107-107f).

(3) There are transferred to the Secretary all functions of the Na-
tional Institute of Education of the Department of Health, Educa-
tion, and Wel fare.

(4) There are transferred to the Secretary all functions of the In-
stitute of Museum Services of the Department of Health. Education,
and Wel fare.

(5) Nothing- in the provisions of this section or .in the provisions
of this At shall authorize the transfer of functions under part A
of title V of the Economic Opportunity Act of 1964, relating to Project
Head Start. front the Secretary W.' Health. Education. and Welfare
to th? Secretary.

TR.XNSFERS OF FT NCTIO NS FROM TIIE DI:p..11TM ENT OF AC"..7CtLTURE

SEC. 30'2. There are transferred to the Secretary all functions
of the Secretary of A!rriculture or the Department of Agriculture (1)
with respect to the operation of the Graduate School. and (2) under
the National School Lunch Act and the Child Nutrition Act of 1966,
except the functions of the Secretary of Agriculture under section 17
of the ('hill! Nutrition Act of 1966 and the function of the Secretary
r>f Agriculture relit in to commodit N. distribution.

(b) The Secretary shall consult. with the Secretary of AoTiculture
with regard to the preferences of States for and ability of States to
use commodities available for distribution.

() In settin nutrition standards for the programs transferred to
the Secretary by subsection (a ). the Secret:WV shall consult with other
Federal a!rencies havintzsi7nificant responsibility for nutrition policy.
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TRANSFERS OF FUNCTIONS FROM THE DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR

SEC. 303. (a) There are transferred to the Secretary all functions of
the Secretary of the Interior or the Department of the Interior relating
to the education of Indians, Alaskan Natives, .a.nd Aleuts.

(b) The provisions of subsection (a) shall take effect on the effec-
tive date specified in section 601, except that the ti infer of functions
relating to the operation, construction, and maintenance of schools
and dormitories effected by subsection (a) of this section shall be
effective at such time or times and in such manner as the President
shall prescribe, but in no case later than-three years after the effective
date of this Act. Not later than one year after the effective date of this
Act, the Secretary shall transmit to the Congress a plan for effecting
such transfers. Such plan shall be developed in consultation with rep-
resentatives of the affected tribes, Indian organizations, and other
groups.

TRA2iSFERS OF AGENCIES AND FUNCTIONS FROM THE DEPARTMENT OF
DEFENSE

SEC. 304. (a) (1) There are transferred to the Department all offi-
cers, employees, assets. liabilities, contracts, property, and records as
are determined by the Director of the Office of Management and
Budget to be employed, held, or used primarily in connection with any
function of the Office of Dependents Schools of the Department of
Defense.

(2) There are transferred to the Secretary all functions of the Sec-
retary of Defense relating to the operation of overseas schools for de-
pendent children of personnel of the Department of Defense.

(b) The Secretary is authorized to operate a program for the edu-
cation for overseas dependent children of personnel of the Depart-
ment of Defense and for education of dependent children of personnel
of the Department employed in such program.

(c). In addition to authorities available to the Secretary under this
or any other Act, the authorities available to the Secretary of Defense
and the Secretaries of the military departments under the Defense
Department Overseas Teachers Pay and Personnl Practices Act shall
be available to the Secretary with respect to the program transferred
under subsection (a).

(d) Notwithstanding the provisions of section 601, the transfer
of functions under susbection (a) shall be effective at such time or
times and in such manner as the President shall prescribe, but in no case
later than three years after the effective date of this Act. Not later than
one year after the effective date of this Act, the Secretary shall trans-
mit to the Congress a plan for effecting the transfers of functions
under subsection (a). Such plan shall contain recommendations for in-
creasing the participation of parents, teachers, students, school admin-
istrators, and members of the Armed Forces in the administration and
operation of the schools transferred under this section.

TRANSFERS OF FUNCTIONS FROM THE NATIONAL SCIENCE FOUNDATION

SEC. 305. (a) There are transferred to the Secretary all programs re-
lating to science education of the National Science Foundation or the
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Director of the National Science Foundation under sectior 3(a) (1)
of the National Science Foundation Act of 1950 established on the (lay
before the effective date of this Act, except the functions and pro-
grams as determined by the Director of the Office of Management and'
Bud!ret, which relate to (1) fellowships, and traineeships integral to
the support of scientific research and development, (2) ethical. value,
and science policy issues. or (3) communicating science information
to nonscientists.

(b) The Secretary is authorized to conduct the programs _transfer-
red by subsection (a ). In conducting- such programs. the Secretary
shall consult, as appropriate, with the Director of the National Sci-
ence Foundation.

(c) Nothing in this section is intended to.repeal or limit the author-
ity of the National Science Foundation or the Director of the National
Science Foundation to initiate and conduct programs not established
prior to the effective date of this Act under section 3(a) (1) of the
National Science Foundation Act of 1950.

TRANSFERS OF PROGRAMS FROM DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

SEc. 306. There are transferred to the Secretary all functions of the
Attorney General and the Law Enforcement Assistance Administra-
tion relating to the student loan and grant programs known as the law
enforcement and education program and the law enforcement intern
program authorized under section 406 (b), (c). and (f) of the Omni-
bus Crime Cent roland Safe Streets Act of 196S.

TRANSFERS OF FUNCTIONS FROM THE DEPARTMENT OF HOUSING AND T7RBAN
DEVELOPMENT

SEC. 307. There are transferred to the Secretary all functions of the
Secretary of I-Ionsinn- and T'rban Development under title IV of the
Housing Act of 1950 relating to college housing loans.

TRANSFER OF Ttn.: ADVISORY COUNCIL ON EDUCATION STATISTICS

SEC. 308. (a) There are transferred to the Department officers.
employees. assets. liabilities. contracts, property. and records as are
determined by the Director of the Office of Manarernent and Budget
to be employed. held. or used primarily in connection with any function
of the Advisory Council on Education Statistics.

(b) There are transferred to the Secretary all functions of the
Advisory Council on Education Statistics.

EFFECT OF TRANSFERS

SEC. 309. The transfer of a function from an officer or Agency to the
'Secretary shall include the transfer of any aspect of such function or
program vestNl in a subordinate of such officer or in a component. of
such agency.
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TITLE IVADMINISTRATIVE PROVISIONS

PART A-PERSONNEL Pnovisioss

OFFICERS AND EMPLOYEES

SEc. 401. (a) The Secretary is authorized to appoint and fix the com-
pensation of such officers and employees, including attorneys, as may
be necessary to carry out the functions of the Secretary and the De-
partment. kxcept as otherwise provided by law. such officers and em-
ployees shall be appointed in accordance with the provisions of title 5.
United States Code. governing appointments in the competitive serv--
ice, and compensated in accordance with the provisions of chapter 51
and subchapter III of chapter 53 of such title.

(b) (1) Subject to the provisions of chapter 51 of title 5, United
States Code, but notwithstanding the last two sentences of section
5108(a) of such title, the Secretary may place in grades GS-16, GS -17.
and GS-18 all positions in such grades assigned and employed on Au-
gust 1.1978. in connection with functions transferred under this Act,
subject to the limitation of the first sentence of section 5108(a) of
such title.

(2) Appointments under this subsection may be made without re-
gard to the provisions of section 3324 of title 5, "United States Code,
relating to the approval by the Civil Service Commission of appoint-
ments in grades GS-16. GS-17. and GSI8. if the individual placed in
such position is transferred to the Department in connection with a
transfer of functions under this Act and, immediately before the
effective date of this Act, held a position involving duties compara-
ble to those. of such position.

(3) The authority of the Secretary under this subsection to appoint
personnel without regard to sections. 3324 and 5108(a) of title 5,
United States Code, shall cease with respect to any position when the
person first appointed to fill such position no longer holds such po-
sition.

(c) (1) In addition to the number of positions which may be placed
at the GS-16, GS-17, and GS-18 levels under section 5108 of title 5, .

-United States Code, under existing law. or under this Act, the Secre-
tary may appoint

(A) for the Office of Education Research and Improvement,
professional and technical employees, in a number not to exceed
one-third of the total number of employees of such office; and

(B) not more than fifteen transitional employees ;
without regard to the provisions' of title 5. United States Code, govern-
ing appointments in the competitive service, and may fix the compen-
sation of such personnel without regard to the provisions of chapter 51
and subchapter 53 of such title, except the Secretary may not compen-
sate any such personnel in excess of the maximum rate prescribed for
GS-18 of the General Schedule contained in section 5332 of title 5,
United States Code.

(2) The authority of the Secretary to appoint and compensate per-
sonnel under paragraph (1) (B) shall expire three years after the
effective date of this Act.
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(d) (1) There are authorized for the Department seventv-one addi-
tional positions in the competitive service at levels GS-16, (TS -1T, and
GS-18. Such positions shall be for the exclusive use of the Department
and shall be in addition to the number of such positions placed in the
appropriate grades under section :JOS of title 5. United States Code, or
under other provisions of law.

(2) The Secretary is authorized to assign twenty-one of the positions
authorized under this subsection to replace, at their former General
Schedule levels, the twenty-one positions previously established by law
in the Education Division of the Department of Health. Education,
and Welfare, except that the Secretary may from time to time evaluate
the propriety of the General Schedule level .of each such position and
make any necessary reductions in such grade level.

(3) For purposes of determining the maximum aggregate number
of positions which may be placed at grade levels GS-16, GS-17, or
GS-1S under section 510S(a) of title 5, United States Code, of the
positions established under this subsection, other than those used to
replace positions previously established by law in the Education
Division. 63 percent shall be deemed GS-16 positions, 25 percent
shall be deemed GS-17 positions. and 12 percent shall be deemed GS-1S
positions.

(e) (1) The functions which arc administered by the Office of Indian
Education established under section 311 and to which section 12 of
tho Act of June 18, 1034 (25 U.S.C. 472). or other Indian prefer-
ence laws in effect on the day before the effective date of this Act are
applicable and shall continue to be subject to such laws.

(2) Individuals who (A) are, on the day before the effective date
of this Act, performing functions subject to section 12 of the Act of
June 18. 1934 (25 472) or other Indian preference laws in effect
on the day before the effective date of this Act, and (B) are trans-
ferred to a part of the Department other than the Office of Indian
Education established by section 211. shall continue to be subject to
such laws for the duration of their service in the Department.

(f) (1) The Secretary is authorized to accept voluntary and uncom-
pensated services without. regard to the provisions of section 3679 (b)
of the Revised Statutes (31 F.S.C. 665 (b) ) provided that such services
will not be used to displace Federal employees employed on a full-time,
part-time, or seasonal basis.

(2) The Secretary is authorized to provide for incidental expenses,
including but not limited to transportation. lodging. and subsistence
for such volunteers.

(3) An individual who provides voluntary services under subsection
(a) of this section shall not be considered a Federal employee for any
purpose other than for purposes of chapter Si . of title 5. United States
Code, relating to compensation for work injuries, and of chapter 171
of title 2S. United States ('ode. relating to tort claims.

EX Elrni NI) CO N S ULT.% NTS

SEC. 40:2. The Secretary !nay obtain the services of experts and con-
sultants in accordance with the provisions of section 3100 of title 5,
"United States Code. and may compensate such experts and consultants

I., L.'
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at rates not to exeml the daily rate prescribed for GS--L; of the Gen-
eral Schedule under section 5332 of such title.

PART BGENERAI. PROVISIONS

AUTHORITY OF TIDE SF:CRETARY

SEC. 411. In the exercise of the functions transferred under this Act,
the Secretary shall have the same authority as the functions of the
agency or office, or any part thereof, exercising such functions ipne-
diately preceding their transfer. and the actions of the Secretary in
exercisin!, such functions shall have the same force and effect as when
exercised by such agency or office. or part thereof.

DELEGATION

SEC. 412. Except as otherwise provided in this Act. the Secretary
may delegate any of his functions to such officers and employees of

Departmentepartment as the Secretary may designate. and may authorize
such successive redelegations of such functions within the Department
as may be necessary or appropriate. No delegation of functions by the
Secretary under this section or under any other provision of this Act
shall relieve the Secretary of responsibility for the administration
of such functions.

REORGANIZATION

SEC. 413. (a) Subject to the provisions of section 202(g) of this Act
and subsection (b) of this section. the Secretary is authorized to al-
locate or reallocate functions among the officers of the Department,
and to establish. consolidate. alter. or discontinue such organizational
entities within the Department as may he necessary or appropriate.
The authority of the Secretary under this subsection does not extend

(1) any office, bureau. unit. or other entity within the Depart-
ment established by statute or any function vested by statute in
such an entity or officer of such an entity:

(.2) the abolition of organizational entities established by this
Act: or

(3) the alteration of the delegation of functions under this Act
to any specific organizational entity.

(h) (1) Except as provided in parligraph (2) of this subsection. the
Secretary may not consolidate, alter, or discontinue any of the follow-
ing statutory entities, or reallocate any functions vested by statute in
the following statutory entities:

(A) Office of Bilingual Education:
(B) Teacher Corps:
(C) Community College Unit:
(D) National Center for Education Statistics:
(E) Office of Career Education:
(F) National Institute of Education:
(G) Office of Environmental Education
(H) Office of Consuthers' Education :
(I) Officeof Libraries and Learning, Resources ;

1
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"(J) Institute of Museum Services; and
(K) Administrative units for guidance and counseling pro-

grams, the veterans' cost of instruction program, and the program
ar the gifted and talented children.

(2) The Secretary may not alter, consolidate, or discontinue any
organizational entity continued within the Department and described
inparagraph (1) of this subsection or reallocate any function vested
by statute in such an entity, unless a period of ninety days has passed
after the receipt by the Committee on Human Resources of the Senate
and the Committee on Education and Labor of the House of Repre-
entatires of notice given by.the Secretary containing a full and com-

plete .statement of the action proposed to be taken pursuant to this
subsection and the facts and circumstances relied upon in support of
such proposed action.

(c) On the effective date of this Act, the following entities shall
lapse:

(1) The Education Division of the Department of Health, Edu-
cation, and Welfare. including the Office of Education:

(2) The Office of the Assistant Secretary for Education of the
Department of Health. Education, and Welfare;

(3) The Office of Indian Education of the Department of
Health, Education, and Welfare;

(4) The Bureau for the education and training for the handi-
capped of the Department of Health, Education, and. Welfare;
and

(5) The Bureau of Occupational and Adult Education of the
Department of Health, Education, and Welfare.

REPORTING RELATIONSHIPS

Sac. 414. (a) Consistent with the provisions of section 413, and not-
withstanding the provisions of the General Education. Provisions Act
or of any other Act, any officer or employee of the Department whose
functions were transferred by this Act and who was required prior'to
the effective date of this Act to report to the-Commissioner of Educa-
tion or the Assistant Secretary for Education of the Department of
Health, Education, and Welfare shall report to the Secretary.

(b) The Secretary is authorized to de-legate the reporting require-
ments established by subsection (a) to any other officer or employee of
the Department.

RULES

Szc. 415. The Secretary is authorized to prescribe, in icordance with
the provisions of chapter 5 of title 5. United States Code. such rules
and regulations as may be necessary or appropriate to carry out the
functions of the Secretary or the Department.

CONTRACTS

SEC. 416. (a) The Secretary is authorized to enter into and perform,
such contracts. grants. leases. cooperative agreements, or other similar
transactions with Federal departments and agencies, public agencies,
State. local, and tribal governments, private organizations, and iiadi-

31-936 0 - 7R - 9
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viduals, and to make such payments, by way advance or reim-
bursement, as the Secretary may deem necessa or appropriate to
carry out the functions of the Secretary in. administering the
Departinent."

(b) Notwithstanding any other provision of this title. no authority
to enter into contracts or to make payments under this title shall be
effective except to such extent or in such amounts as are provided in
advance under appropriation Ads. This subsectionshall not apply
with respect to the authority grantedunder section 423.

TECHNICAL ADVICE

SEC. 417. The Secretary is authorized to provide advice,:counsel, and
technical assistance to applicants, potential applicants, and other in-
terested persons with respect to any *program or function of the
Secretary or-the Department. The Secretary shall, upon request, pro-
vide technical assistance to any State desiring to develop comprehen-
sive plans applicable to two or more programs administered by the
Department.

REGIONAL AND FIELD OFFICES

SEC. 418. The Secretary is authorized to establish, maintain, alter,
or discontinue such regional or other field offices as may be necessary
or apPropriate to perform the functions of the Secretary or the
Department.

ACQMSITION AND MAINTENANCE OF PROPERTY

SEC. 419. (a) The Secretary is authorized to-
- "(1) acquire (by purchase, lease, condemnation, or otherwise),
construct. improve, repair, operate, and maintain schools and
related. facilities, laboratories, research and testing sites and
facilities, quarters and related accommodations for employees and

'dependents of employees of the Department, personal property
(including patents), or any interest therein, as may be necessary;.
and . .

(2) provide by contract or otherwise for the establishment of
eating facilities and other necessary facilities for the health and
welfare of employees of the Department at ip installations, and
purchase and maintain equipment therefor.

(b) The author\ity available to the Secretary of Health. Education,
and Welfare .1?-4. section 524 of the Education...Amendments of 1976
shall also be available to the'Secretary.

c) The authority granted by subseclion (a) shall be available only
with respect' to facilities of a special *purpose nature that cannot
readily be reassigned for similar Federal activities and are not other-
wise available for assignment to the Department by the Administrator
of General Services.

rActurrEs AT ILEMCYTE LOCATION'S

SEC. 420. (a) The Secretary is authorized to provide, construct, or
maintain for employees and their dependents stationed at remote lo-
cations as necessary and when not otherwise available at such remote
locations

J
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(1) emergency medical services and supplies;
(2) food and other subsistence supplies;
(3) lining facilities;
(4) audiovisual equipment, accessories, and supplies for rec-

reation and training;
(5) reimbursement for food. clothing. medicine, and other sup-

plies furnished by such employees in emergencies for the tempo-
rary relief of distressed persons;

(6) living and worldng quarters and facilities; and
(7) transportation for dependents of employees of the Depart-

ment to the nearest appropriate educational facilities.
(b) The furnishing medical treatment under paragraph (1) of

subsection (a) and the furnishing of services and supplies under para-
graphs (2) and (3) of subsection (a) shall be at prices reflecting
reasonable value as deterniined by the Secretary.

(c) Proceeds from reimbursements under this section may be cred-
ited to the appropriation of funds that bear or will bear all or part of
the cost of such work or services or to refund excess sums when nec-

' "emu:
USE OF FACILITIES

Sc. 421. (a) (1) To carry out the functions of the Secretary, the
Secretary may use the research, equipment, services, and facilities of
any agency or instrumentality of the United States or of any_State, or
of any political subdivision thereof, or of any Indian tribe or tribal
organization; or of any foreign government, with the consent of and
with or without reimbursement to such agency, instrumentality, State,
political subdivision, Indian tribe or tribal organization, or foreign
government.

(2) Notwithstanding the transfer of functions from the Department
of "Defense to the Department under section 304, all personnel per-
forming such functions shall be treated, for the purpose of access to
sera ices and facilities provided by the Department of Defense, as
employees of the Department of Defense.

(b) The Secretary is authorized to permit public and private
agencies, corporations, associations. Indian tribes or tribal organiza-
tions. other organizations. or individuals to use any real property, or
any facilities, structures, or other improvement thereon, under the
custody and control of the Secretary for Department purposes. The
Secretary shall permit the use of such property. facilities, structures,
or improvements under such terms and rates and for such periods as
may be in the public interest. except .hat the periods of such uses may
not exceed five years. The Secretary ,nay require permittees under this
section to recondition .and maintain, at their own expense, the -Peal
property, facilities, structures, a,nd improvements used by such,permit-
tees to a standard satisfactory to the Secretary..This subsection shall
not apply to excess property as cleaned in section 3(e) of.the Federal
Property and Administrative Services Act of 1949 (40 U.S.C. 472(e)).

(c) Proceeds from reimbursements under - this section may be
credited to the appropriation of funds that bear or will bear all or
part of such cost of the equipment or facilities provided or to refund
excess sums when necessary.
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COPYRIGHTS AND PATENTS

SEC. 422. The Secretary is authorized to acquire any of the follow-
ing described rights if the property acquired thereby is for use by
or for, or useful to, the Department :

(1) copyrights, patents, and applications for patents, designs,
processes, and manufacturing data ;

(2) licenses under copyrights, patents. and applications for
patents; and

(3) releases. before suit is brought, for past infringement of
patents or copyrights.

GIFTS AND BEQUESTS

SEC, 423. The Secretary is authorized to accept, hold, administer,
and utilize gifts. bequests, and devises of property, both real and per-
sonal, for the purpose of aiding or facilitating the work of the Depart-
ment. Gifts. bequests. and devises of money and proceOs from sales
of other property received as gifts, bequests, or devises shall be de-
posited in the Treasury in a separate fund and shall be disbursed upon
the order of the Secretary. Property accepted pursuant to this sec -
tion, and the proceeds thereof, shall be used as nearly as possible in
accordance with the terms of the gift, bequest. or devise donating such
property. For the purposes of Federal income, estate, and gift taxes,
property accepted under this section shall be considered as a gift, be-
quest, or devise to the United States.

WORKING CAPITAL FUND

SEC. 424. The Secretary is authorized to establish a working capital
fund, to be available without fiscal wear limitation. for expenses nec-
essary for the maintenance and operation of such common adminis-
trative services as the Secretary shall find to be desirable in the
interests of econom, and efficiency, including such services asa central
supply service for stationery and other supplies and equipment for
which adequate stocks may be maintained to meet Xri whole or in part
the requirements of the Department and its components; central mes-
senger, mail, telephone, and other communications services; office
space, central services for document. reproduction, and for graphics
and visual aids: and a central library service. The capital_of`the fund
shall consist of any appropriations made for the purpose 7 nroviding
capital (which appropriations are hereby authorized) and fair and
reasonable value of such stocks of supplies, equipment, and outer assets
and inventories on order as the Secretary may transfer to the fund,
less the related liabilities and unpaid obligations. Such funds shall
be reimbursed in advancejrcmi available funds of components of the
Department. or from other sources, for supplies and services at rates
which will approximate the expense of operation, including the accrual
of annual leave and the depreciation of equipment. The, fund shall
alsil be credited with receipts from sale or exchange of property and
receipts in payment. for loss or damage to property owned by the fund.
There shall be covered into the United States Treasury as miscellan-
eous receipts any surplus found in the fund (all assets, liabilities, and
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prior losses considered) above the amounts transferred or appropriated
to establish and maintain such fund. There shall be transferred to the
fund the stock of supplies, equipment, ether assets. liabilities, and
unpaid obligations relating to the services which the Secretary deter-
mines will be performed through the fund.

FUNDS TRANSFER

SEC. 425. The Secretary may. when authorized in an appropriation
Act in any fiscal year, transfer funds from one appropriation to an-
other within the Department, except that no appropriation for any
fiscal year shall be..either increased or decreased pursuant to this sec-
tion by more than 5 per centum and no such transfer shall result in
increasing any such appropriation above the amount authorized to be
appropriated therefor.

SEAL OF TILE DEPARTMENT

Sec. 426. The Secretary shall cause a seal of office to be made for the
Department of such design as the Secretary shall approve. Judicial
notice shall be taken of such seal.

ANNUAL REPORT

SEC. 427. (a) The Secretary shall, as.soon as practicable after the end
of each fiscal year, prepare and transmit a report to the President for
transmission to the Congress concerning the activities of the Depart-
ment during that fiscal year. Such report shall

(1) include a statement of the goals. priorities, and plans for the
Department which are consistent with the purposes of the Depart-
ment as specified in section 102 and the findings of this Act as
specified in section 101:

(2) contain an assessment of the progress made during that
fiscal year and anticipated future progress toward the attainmentof 12(A) the goals. priorities. and plans for the Department

specified pursuant to paragraph (1) :
(B) the effective and efficient management of the Depart-

ment; and
(C) the coordination of the functions of the Department;

(3) contain and analyze objective data concerning
(AI changing trends in education, as measured by indi-

cators such as enrollments, expenditures, and numbers of
teachers and other categories of professional and related
personnel; .

(B) areas of critical concern such as education of the dis-
advantaged and education in rural and urban areas; and

(C) the performance of the American educational sys-
tem, as measured by such indicators as the overall results
of student testing on generally recognized standard exami-
nations for entrance to secondary and postsecondary
institutions;
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(4) include budget projections for the five fiscal years succeed-
ing the fiscal year for which the report is made which are based.
on actual or anticipate I appropriations for the fiscal year for
which the report is made; and

(5) contain a separate section on the- recornmendations made
by the Federal Interagency Committee on Education regardinf,
the improvement of the coordination and development of Fed-
eral education programs.

(b) (1) In preparinc, and developing the report required by sub-
section (a). the Secretary shall, to the maximum extent practicable,
consult with members of the public, including representatives of par-
ents, students, educators, Indian tribes, State and local governments,
and other organizations and individuals. Within ninety days after the
transmission of such report to the Congress, the Secretary shall hold
public hearings in the District of Columbia and in such other locations
as the Secretary deems appropriate to maximize public participation:

(2) The Secretary may reimburse any person for expenses reason-
ably incurred in the course of consultation or hearings under para-
graph i1) if such person

(A) has made or is likely to make a material contribution to
the work of the Department; and

(B) could not otherwise participate fully and effectively in
such consultation.

(3) For purposes of this section, the term "person" shall have the
same meaning as in section 551(2) of title 5. United States Code.

RELATIONSHIP TO GENERAL EDUCATION PROVISION'S ACT

SEC. 4:28. Except where inconsistent with the provisions of this Act,
the General Education Provisions Act shall apply to functionS trans-
ferred by this Act to the extent applicable immediately, prior to the .

effective date of this Act.

AUTITORIEATION OF APPROPRIATIONS

SEC. 429. Subject to any limitation On appropriations applicable
with respect to any function transferred to the Secretary, there fcre
authorized to be appropriated such sums as may be necessary to carry
out the provisions of this Act and to enable the Secretary to administer
and manage the Department. Funds appropriated in accordance with
this section shall remain available until expended.

TITLE V----TRANSITIONAL, SAVINGS. AND
CONFORMING PROVISIONS

TRANSFER AND ALLocATIoNS OF APPROPRIATIONS AND PERSONNEL

SEG. 501. (a) Except as otherwise provided in this Act. the per-
sonnel employe'd in connection with. and the assets. liabilities, con-
tracts. property, records. and unexpended balances of appropriations,
authorizations. allocations, and other funds employed, held, used,
arising, from. available to or to be made available in connection with,
the functions transferred by this Act, subject to section 202 of the
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Budget and Accounting Procedures Act of 1950, are hereby trans-
ferred to the Secretary for appropriate allocation. Unexpended funds
transferred pursuant to this subsection shall be used only for the
purposes for which the funds were originally authorized and

. appropriated.
(b) Positions expressly specified by statute or reorganization plan

to carry out functions transferred by this Act, personnel occupying
those positions on the effective date of this Act, and personnel author-
ized to receive compensation in such positions at the rate prescribed
for offices and positions at level I, II, III, IV, or V of the Executive
Schedule contained in sections 5312 through 5316 of title 5, United
States Code, on the effective date of this Act, shall 'be subject to the
provisions of section 503.

FECT ON PERSONNEL.'

SEC. 502. (a) Except as otherwise provided in this Act, the transfer
pursuant to this title of full-time personnel (except special Govern-
ment employees) and part-time personnel holding permanent positions
shall not cause any such employee to be separated or reduced in grade
or compensation for one year after such transfer or after the effective
date of this Act., whichever is later.

(b) Any person who, on the day before the effective date of this
Act, held a position compensated in accordance with the Executive
Schedule prescribed in chapter 53 of title 5, United States Code, and
who, without a break in service, is appointed in the Department to a
position having duties compafable to the duties performed immedi-
ately preceding such appointment shall continue to be compensated
in such new position at not less than the rate provided for such pre-
vious position for the.duration of the service of such person in such
new position.

AGENCY TERMINATIONS

SEC. 503. Except as otherwise provided in this Act. whenever all of
the functions of any agency. commission, or other bOdy, or any com-
ponent thereof, have been terminated or transferred by this Act from
such agency. commission. or other body, or component thereof, such
agency, commission, or other body. or component, shall terminate. If
an agency, commission, or other body. or any component thereof, termi-
nates pursuant to the proviSions of the preceding sentence. each posi-
tion and office therein which was expressly authorized by law, or.the
incumbent-of which was authorized to receive compensation at the
rates prescribed for an office or position at level II, III. IV, or V of
the Executive Schedule contained in sections 5313 through 5316 of title
5;United States Code, shall terminate.

INCIDENTAL TRANSFERS

. SEC. 504. The Director of the Offic( of Manigenient and Budget, at
such time or times as such Director shall provide, -is authorized and
directed to make such determinations as may be necessary with re-
g,ard to the transfer of functions which relate to or are utilized by an
officer, agency, commission or other body or component thereof,

1 '
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affected by this Act. and to make such additional incidental disposi-
tions of personnel. assets. grants. contracts. property. rec-
ords. and unexpended balances of appropriations. nut horizat ions, allo-
cations. and other funds held, used. arism., from, :Iva iiable to. or to be
made available in connection with the funetions transferred by this
Aet, as mav he necessary to earry out the provisions of this Act. The
Director of the Office of Mana!rement. and Budget shall provide for
the termination of the affairs of all arenries. commissions. offices, and
other bodies terminated by this Act anal for such further measures and
dispositions as may be necessary to effectuate the purposes of this Act.

SAVINGS IT( 1VISIONS

SEC. :505. (a). .111 orders, determinations. rules re.rulat ions. permits.
grants. contracts. certificates: I.: OnSeti, and pri vileres

( 1 ) which have been issticd. made. granted. or allowed to become
effective by the President. any Federal department or agency or
official thereof. or by a court of competent juris( het ion. in the per-
formanee of functions which are transferred under this Act to
the Department or the Secretary, and

(2) which are in effect at the time this Act taken effect.
shall continue in effect according to their terms until modified, termi-
nated. superseded. set aside, or revoked in ac'c'ordance with the law by
the President, the Secretary. or other authorized official. a court of
competent jurisdivt ion. or by operatiof; of law.

(b) (1) The provisions of this Act shall not effect any proceedings..
including notices of proposed roletnaking.or, any application for any
license. permit. certificate, or financial assistance pending on the effec-
tive date of this; Act before any department. agency. commission, or
component thereof. functions of which are transferred by this Act:
but such proceedings and applications, to the extAit that they relate
to functions so transferred. shall be continued. Orders shall be issued
in such proceedings. appeals shall be taken therefrom, and payments
shall he made pursuant to such orders, as if this Act had not been
enacted: and orders issued in any such proceedings-shall continue in
effect until modified. terminated. superseded. or revoked by the Sec-
retary by a court of competent jurisdiction, or by operation of law.
Nothing, in this subsection shall be deemed to prOhibit the discontin-
uance or modification of any such proceeding under the same terms
and conditions and to the sa me extent that such proceeding could have
been discontinued or modified if this Act had not been enacted.

(2) The Secretary is authorized to promulgate regulations provid-
ing for the orderly transfer of proceedings continued under paragraph.
(1) to the Department.

(c) Except as provided in subsection (e)
(1) the provisions of this Act.shall not affect suits commenced

prior to the effective date of this Act, and
(2) in all sneh suits, proceedings shall he bad, appeals taken.

and jud,,ments readered in the same manner and effect as if this
Act had not been enacted.

(d) No suit. action, or other proceeding commenced by or against
any officer in the official capacity of such individual as an officer or

1 .
.111,
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any department or agency. functions of which are transferred by this
Act, shall abate by reason Qf the enactment of this Act. No cause of
action by or against any department or agency. functions of which are
transferred by this Act. or by or against any officer thereof in the
official capacity of such officer shall abate by reason of the enactment
of this Act.

(e) If. before the date on which this Act takes effect. any depart-
ment or agency, or officer thereof in the official capacity of such offi-

cer. is a party to a suit, and under this Act any function of such de-
partment. agency, or officer is transferred to the Secretary or any other
official, then such suit shall be continued with the appropriate official
of the Department substquted or added as a party.

(f) Orders and actions of the Secretary in the exerciseof functions
transferred under this Act shall be subject to judicial review to the
same extent and in the same manner as if such orders and actions
had been by the agency or office, or part thereof, exercising such func-
tions, immediately preceding their transfer. Any statutory require-
ments relating to notice, hearings. action 'upon the record. or adminis-
trative review that apply to any function transferred by this Act shall
apply to the exercise of such function by the Secretary.

SEPARABILITY .

Sri.. 506. If any provision of this Act or the application thereof to
any person or circumstance is held invalid, neither the remainder of
this Act nor the application of such provision to other persons or cir-
cumstances shall be affected thereby.

REFERENCE

SEC. 507. With respect to any functions transferred by this Act and
exercised after the effective date of this Act. reference in any other
Federal law to any department. commission, or agency or to any officer
or office the functions of which are so transferred shall be deemed to
refer to the Secretary or Department.

TECIINIC.AL AMENDMENTS

SF:c. 50S. (a ) Section 19(d) (1) of title 3, I7nited States Code, is
amended by inserting immediately before the period a conuna and the
following: "Secretary of Education".

(b) Section 101 of title 5, United States Code. is amended by add-
ing at the end thereof the following:

"The Depaitmentof Education.".
(c) Section 531'2 of title 5, United States Code, is amended by add-

ing at the end thereof the following:
"(15)- Secretary of Education. ".

(d) Section 5314 of title 5. United States Code, is amended by add-
ing at the end thereof the following.:

"167) Under Secretary of Education.".
(e) Section 5215 of title 5. 1'nited States Code. is amended by add-

ing at the end thereof the following:
"(122) Assistant Secretaries of.Educatio (9).
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"(123) Director of the Office for Civil Rights of Department
of Education.

"(124) Inspector General of the Department of Education.
"(125) General Counsel of the Department of Education.".

(f) Section 5316 of title 5. United States Code, is amended by add-
ing at the end thereof the following:

"(144) Administrator of Education for Overseas Dependent
Children of the Department of Education.

"(145) Additional Officer, Department of Education.".
(g) Section 5 of the Alcohol and Drug Abuse Education Act is

amended
(1) by inserting "of Health and Welfare, the Secretary of

Education," after "Secretary "; and
(2) by striking out "the Department of Health, Education,

and Welfare" and inserting in lieu thereof "the Department of
Health and Welfare, the Department of Education,".

AMENDMENT TO THE COMPREHF.NSIVE EMPLOYMENT AND .TRAINING ACT

SE (7. SO!). Section 306 of the Comprehensive Employment and Train-
ing Act of 1973 is amended to read as follows:

"CONSULTATION WITH TIIE SECRUTARIES. OF EDUCATION AND OF HEALTH
AND WELFARE

"SEC. 306. The Secretary of Labor shall consult with the Secretary
of Health and Welfare with respect to arrangements for services of
a health or welfare character under this Act. The Secretary of Labor
shall consult with the Secretary of Education with respect to arrange-
ments for services of an educational nature under this Act, and the
Secretary of Education shall solicit the advice and comments of State
eclucatiodal agencies with respect to education. services. Such educa-
tion services include but are not limited to basic or general education;
educational programs conducted for offenders; institutional training;
health care, child care, and other snppOrtive services; and new careers
and job restructuring- in the health. education. and welfare professions.
When the Secretary of Labor arranges for the provision of basic edu-
cation and vocational training directly. pursuant to the provisions of
this title, the Secretary of Labor shall obtain the approval of the
Secretary of Education for such arrangements."..

CONTRACTS WITH INDIAN TRIBAL ORGANIZATIONS

Sec. 510 (a). The Indian Self-Determination and Educational As-
sistance Act is amended by inserting after section 10.2 the following
new section:

"CONTRACTS BY THF. SECRETARY OF EDUCATION

"SEC. 102A. (a) (1) TheSecretary of Education is directed, upon
the request of any Indian tribe, to enter into a contract or contracts
with any tribal organization of such Indian tribe to carry out any or
all of the functions, authorities, and responsibilities transferred to the

I
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Secretary of Education from the Secretary of the Interior or the De-
partment of the Interior under the Department of Education Organi-
zation Act, except that the Secretary of Education may decline to
enter into any contract requested by an Indian tribe if he finds in ac-
cordance with the-Procedures required under paragraph (2), that

"(A) the service to be rendered to the Indian beneficiaries of
of the particular program or function to be contracted for will
not be satisfactory;

"(B) adequate protection of trust resources will not be assured
by such contract; or

"(C) the proposed project or function to be contracted for can-
not be properly complete or maintained by the proposed contract.

"(2) ( A.) In mating the findings required under paragraph (1), the
Secretary of Education shall consider whether the tribe or tribal orga-
nization would be deficient in Performance under the contract with
respect to (i) equipment, (ii) boOkkeeping and accounting procedures,
(iii) substantive knowledge of the program to be contracted for, (iv)
community support for the contract, (v) adequately trained personnel,
or (vi) other necessary components of contract performance.

"(B) Whenever the Secretary of Education declines to enter into a
contract or contracts pursuant to paragraph (1) of this subsection, the
Secretary of Education shall (i) state objections in writing to the tribe
within sixty days of such declination; (n) provide, to the extent prac-
ticable, assistance to the tribe or tribal organization to overcome such
stated objections; and (iii) provide the tribe with a hearing, under
such rules and regulations as the Secretary of Education shall promul-
gate, and the opportunity for appeal to the Secretary of Education on
the objections raised to such declination.

"(3) The Secretary of Education is authorized to require any tribe
requesting that the Secretary of Education enter into a contract pur-
suant to the provisions of this title to obtain adequate liability insur-
ance. Each such policy of insurance shall contain a provision that the
insurance carrier shall waive any right it may have to raise as a defense
the sovereign immunity of the Indian tribe from suit. but that such
waiver shall extend only to claims the amount and nature of which are
within the coverage and limits of the policy and shall not authorize or
:,mpolCer such insurance carrier to waive or otherwise limit the sover-
i;:rn immunity of the tribe outside or beyond the coverage and limits

)f the policy of insurance.".
(b) Section 103 of such Act is amended by striking out "Health,

Education. .and Welfare" wherever it appears and inserting in lieu
thereof "Health and Welfare".

(c) Section 101 of such Act is amended by redesignating subsection
(c). as subsection (d) and by inserting immediately after subsection
(b) the following new subsection:

"(c) The Secretary of Education may. in accordance with regula-
:ions adopted pursuant to section 107 of this Act, make grants to
my Indian tribe or organization for

"(1) the development. construction. operation. provision. or
maintenance of adequate education facilities or services. including
the training of personnel for such development, construction,
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operation, provision, or maintenance. from funds appropriated to
the Department of Education for Indian education services or

radian education facilities; or
'(2) planning, training, evaluation, or other activities de-

signed to improve the capacity of a tribal organization to enter
into a contract or contracts pursuant to sectior[102A of this Act.".

(d) (1) Section 106(a) of such Act is amended by striking out "102"

and inserting "102, 102A,-.
(2) Section 106(b) of such Act is amended by inserting "102A."

immediately after "102,-.
( :3) Section 106(c) of such Act is amended by striking out "102"

and inserting "102. 102A. ".
(4) Section 1040) of such Act is amended by inserting "102A," im-

mediately after k'102, ".
(5) Section 106(e) of such Act is amended by inserting "102A,"

immediately after "102,".
(6) Section 106(f) of such Act is amended by striking out "102"

and inserting "102. 102A,".
(7) Section 106 (g) of such Act is amended by

(A) inserting "102A," immediately after "102, "; and
(13) Striking out. "Interior and Health. Education. and Wel-

fare" and inserting "Interior. Health and Welfare, and Education".
(8) Section 106(h) is -amended by striking out "102" and inserting

"102, 102A.".
(e) (1) Section 107(a) of such Act is amended by striking out "In-

terior and of Health. Education. and Welfare" and inserting "lute-
rier. of Health andWelfare, and of Education".

(2) Section 107(c) of such Act is amended by striking out "Interior
and the Secretary of Health. Education. and Welfare" and inserting
"Interior. the Secretary of Healt -h and Welfare, and the Secretary of
Education".

(f) Section 109 of such Act is amended by inserting "102A." after
"102,".

(g) Section 5(a) of such Act .is amended by striking out "Interior
or the Secretary of Heath. Education, and Welfare." and inserting in
lieu thereof "Interior, the Secretary of Health and Welfare, or the
Secretary of Education".

(h) (1) Section S of the Act of August,5, 1954 (42 P.S.C. 2004b) is

amended by inserting "102A." after "102, ".
(2) The first sentence of section 6(a) (2) of the Military Selective

Service Act of 1967 (50 17.S.C. App. 456) is amended by striking out
"amended" and inserting "amended. or the Department of Education
Organization Act".

AMENDMENT TO THE ELEMENTARY AND SECONDARY EDUCATION ACT OF 1965

SEC. 511. Section 103(c) (2) (13) of the Elementary and Secondary
Education Act of 1965 is amended by adding at the end thereof the
following new sentence : "The Secretary of Health and -Welfare shall
transmit the information required by this subparagraph to the Secre-
tary of Education not later than February 1 of each year.".

1°
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REDESIGNATION.

Szc..512. (a) The Department of Health, Education, and Welfare
is hereby redesignated the Department of-Health and Welfare, and the
Secretary of Health, Education, and Welfare is hereby redesignated
the Secretary of Health and Welfare.

(b) Any reference to the Department of Health, Education, and
Welfare, the Secretary of Health, Education, and Welfare, or any
other official of the Departinent of Health, Education, and Welfare in
any law, rule, regulation, certificate, directive, instruction, or other of-
ficial paper in force on the effective date of this Act shall be deemed to
refer and apply to the Department of Health and Welfare. the Secre-
tary of Health and Welfare, or the appropriate official of the Depart-
ment of Health and Welfare, respectively, except to the extent such
reference is to a function transferred to the Secretary under this Act.

TRANSITION

SEC. 513: With the consent of the appropriate department or agency
head concerned, the Secretary is authorized to utilize the services of
such officers, employees, and other personnel of the departments and
agencies of the executive branch for such period of time as may rea-
sonably be needed to facilitate the orderly transfer of functions under
this Act.

TITLE VIEFFECTIVE DATE AND INTERIM
APPOINTMENTS

ikriv.e: DATE

SEC. 601. (a) The provisions of this Act shall take effect one hun-
dred eighty days after the Secretary first takes office, or on such earlier
date as the Pmsident may prescribe and publish in the Federal Reg-
ister, except that at any time after the dateof enactment of this Act

(1) any of the officers provided for in title II of this Act may
be nominated and appointed as provided in such title, and

(2) the Secretary may promulgate regulations pursuant to sec-
tion 505(b) (2) of this Act.

(b) Funds available to any department or agency (or any official
or componeiit thereof). the functions of which are transferred to the
Secretary by this Act, may. with the approval of the Director of the
Office of Management and Budget, be used to pay the.compensation
and expenses of any officer appointed pursuant to this Act until such
time as funds for that purpose are otherwise available.

rsTEtax APPOrSTMZSTS

SEC. 602. (a) In the event that one or more officers required by this
Act to be appointed by and with the advice and consent of the Senate
shall not have entered upon office on the effective date of this Act and
notwithstanding any other provisions of law, the President may desig-
nate and officer in the executive branch to act in such office for one
hundred twenty days or until the office is filled as provided in this
Act, whichever occurs first.

I
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(b) Any officer acting in an office in the Department pursuant to
the provisions of subsection (a) shall receive compensation at the rate
prescribed for such office under this Act.

CHANGES IN EXISTING LAW

In compliance with subsection 4 of Rule XXIX of the Standing
Rules of the Senate. elianq.s in existing law rilade by the bill, as re-
ported, are shown as follows (existing law proposed to be omitted is
enclosed in black brackets, new matter is Kinted in italic, and existing
law in which no change. is proposed shown in Roman) :

UNITED STATES CODE

TITLE 3THE PRESIDENT
Chapter 1 Presidential Elections and Vacancies

SEC. 1.***

SEC. ACANCY.IN OFFICES OF BOTH PRESIDENT AND VICE PRESI-
DENT; OFFICERS ELIGIBLE TO ACT.-

(a) (1)***

(d) (1) If, by reason of death. resignation. removal from office, in-
ability. or failure to qualify, there is no President pro tempore to act
as President under subsection tb) of this section. then the officer of the
United States who is highest on the following list.and who is not under
disability to discharge the powers and duties of the office of the Presi-
dent shall act. as President : Secretary of State. Secretary of the Treas-
ury, Secretary of Defense. Attorney General. Secretary of the In-
terior, Secretary of Agriculture. Secretary of Commerce. Secretary of
Labor. Secretary of Ilea It1[. Education.] and Welfare. Secretary of
Housing. and Urban Development: Secretary of [Transportation]
Transportation.. Secretary of Energy, Secretary of Education.

TITLE 5GOVERNMENT ORGANIZATION AND
EMPLOYEES

Part ITIIE AGENCIES GENERALLY

, Chapter 1 Organization

§ 101. Executive departments
The Executive departments are :

*

The Department of Health[. Education.] and Welfare.

* * * * * *

The Department of Education. ,..7

* * * * * *
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Part IIIEMPLOYEES

Chapter 53Pay Rates and Systems

§ 5312. Positions at level I
Level I of the Executive Schedule applies to the following positions

for which the annual rate of basic pay shall be the rate determined with
respect to such level under chapter 11 of title 2, as adjusted by section
5318 of this title:

(1) * * *

(10) Secretary of Health [,Education.] and Welfare.
*

(15) Secretary of \6'ducation

§ 5314. Positions at level HI
Level III of the Executive Schedule applies to the following

positionS, for which the Lnnual rate of basic pay shall be the rate de-
termined with respect to such level under chapter 11 of title 2, as ad-
justed by section 5318 of this title:

(1) n *

(6) Under Secretary of Health[, Education] and Welfare.
*

(67) Under Secretary of Education.
§ 5315. Positions at level IV

Level IV of the Executive Schedule.- applies to the following
positions, for which 'the annual rate of basic pay shall be the-4-ate de-
termined with respect to such level under chapter 11 of title 2, as ad-
justed by section 5318 of this title:

(1) * "
*

(17) Assistant Secretaries of Health[, Education] and Welfare
(5).

*
,. * * * *

(41) General Counsel of the Department of Health[, Educa-
tion] and Welfare.

* « * « « « «

(99) Commissioner ;of Social Security, Department of Health
[, Education] and Welfare. ..

* * * *
2'

, * *

(122) Assistant Secretaries of Education (9).
(12-5) Director of the Office tot Civil. Rights of the Department

of Education.
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i .
(4) In Apeetor General of the Department of Edocatiow.

,(12.5) General Coon Nel of the Department Of Education.

§ 5316. Po'itions at lekrel V
Level V of the Executive Schedule. aijklie-,-; to 'the following

positions, for which the annual rate of basic-pay shall be the rate de-
termined. with respect to such level under chapter 11 of title?, as ad-
justed by section 5318 of this title:

- l
/1) * * *

-
* * / * i *

* * *

(24) Assistant Se,eretiary of Health[. Education] and Welfare .
for Admini,tration

a a .: * , * * *

. ,
(41) Commissioner of Education, Department of Health[. Edu-

cation] and Welfare.
a .. * . * * *--" * * *\--..,

(43) _Commissioner of Food and .Drug,s, Department of
Health[, Education] and Welfare.

a a * * * * *

(.52) Commissioner of Vocational Rehabilitation, Department
of Health[, Education] and Welfare.

* * * a * * a

(53) Commissioner of Welfare, Department of Health [, Edu-
cation] and Welfare.

(144) Adminixtraidr of Education for Oversea8 Dependent
.-'Children of the Department of Education.

(14,-7?) Additional Officer, Department of Education.
ac * a * * a *

LAw 90-40

June :30, 1967

AN ACT To amend the Universal Military Training and Service Act, and for
other purposes

SEC. 1. * * *
*- *

DEFERNIENTS AND EXEMPTIONS FROM TRAINING AND SERVICE

SEC. 6(a) (2,). Commissioned officers.of the Public Health Service
and membersOf the Reserve of the Public Health Service while on
vtive duty and assigned to staff the various offices and bureaus of the
Public Health Service. including the National Institutes of Health, or
assigned to the Coast Guard, the Bureau of Prisons, Department of
Justice, ,or the Environmental Science Services Administration or who
are assigned to assist Indian tribes, gioups, bands, or communities per -
.suant to the Act of August 5, 1954 '( 68 Stat. 674), as [amended]
amended, or the Department of Education Organization Act shall not
be're iuiredto be -registered under section 3 and, shall be relieved from

J.abiiity for trainingand service under. section 4. Notwithstanding the



preceding- sentence, commissioned officers of the Public Health Service
anTmembers of the Reserve of the Public Health Service who. prior to
the enactment of this para,-raph. had been detailed or assigned to duty
other than that. specified in the preceding sentence shall not be required
to be registered under section 3 and shall be relieved from liability for
training and service under section 4.

PUBLIC LAW 93-203

December 28, 1973

AN ACT To assure opportunities for employment and training to unemployed
and underemployed persons

Be it enacted by the Senate anerdlouse of Representatives of the
United stote,? of America in (.04-grew assembled, That this Act maybe
cited as the "Comp7ehensive Employment and Training Act of 1973".

* * * *

SEC. :30(). The Secretary of Labor shall consult with the Secretary
,of Health [ Education.] and Welfare. with respect to arrangements
for services of a health[. educationl or welfare character under this
Act. The Secretary of Labor shall consult with the Secretary of Educa-
tion with respect to arrangements for services of an educational nature
under this Act. and the Secretary of [Health.] Education [and Wel-
fare] shall solicit the advice and comments of State educational agen-
cies with respect to education 'services. Such education services include
but are not limited to basic or general education; educational programs
conducted for offenders; institutional training; health care, child care,
and other supportive services; and new, careers and job restructuring
in the health, education. and welfare professions. When the Secre-
tary,of Labor arranges for the provisions of basic education and vo-
cational training directly. pursuant to the provisions of this title, {he]
the Secretary of Labor shall obtain the approval of the Secretary of
[Health.] Education [. and Welfare] for such arrangements.'

PraLic LAW 93-380

August 21,1974

AN ACT To extend and amend the Elementary and Secondary Education Act
of 1965. and for other purposes

. Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the
United States of Anwrica. in. f.longress assembled, That this Act may
be cited as the "Education A mendnients of 1974".

* * * *

103(0 (2) (A) * * *
(B) : or pm-poses of this section. the Secretary of Health [. Edu-

cation.] atid Welfare shall determine the number of children aged five
to seventeen, inclusive, from families above the poverty level on the
basis of the number of such children from families receiving an annual
income. -in excess of the current criteria of poverty, from payments

under the program of aid to families with dependent children under
a State plan approved under title IV of the Social Security Act; and

I
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in making such determinations the Secretary shall utilize the criteria
of poverty used by the Bureau of the Census in compiling the 1970
decennial census for a nonfarm family of four in such form as those
criteria have been updated by increases in the Consumer Price Index.
The Secretary shall determine the number of such children and the
number of-ehildren of such ages living in institutions for neglected or
delinquent children, or being supported in foster homes with public
funds, on the basis of the caseload data for the month of October of
the preceding fiscal year (using, in the case of childi-en described in the
preceding sentence, the criteria of poverty and the form of such criteria
required by such sentence which were determined for the calendar
year preceding such month of October) or, to the extent that such
data are not available to him before January 1 of the calendar year
in which the Secretary's determination is made, then on the basis of
the most recent reliable data available to him at the time of such
determination. The Secretary of Health and Welfare shall transmit the
information required by this subparagraph to the Secretary of Educa-
tion not rater than February 1 of each year.

PUBLIC Lim 93-422

September 21, 1974

AN ACT To extend the Drug Abuse Education Act of 1970 for three years

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the
United States of America in Congress assembled, That this Act may
be cited as the "Alcohol and Drug Abuse Education Act Amendments
of 1974".

SEC. 2(a) * *
*

SEC. 5. TECII*ICAL ..A.ESTSTANCE
The Secretary of Health and Welfare. the Secretary of Education.,

and the Attorney General (on matters of law enforcement) shall, when
requested, render technical assistance to local educational agencies,
public and private nonprofit organizations. and institutions of higher
education in the development and implementation of programs of
drug, and alcohol abuse education. Such technical assistance may,
among other activities, include making available to such agencies or
institutions information regarding effective methods of coping with
problems of drug and alcohol abuse. and making available to such
agencies or institutions personnel of the Department of Health r. Ed-
ucation, and Welfarerand Welfare. the Department of Education
and the Department of Justice, or other per:50TIS qualified to advise and
assist in coping with such problems or carrying out a drug and alcohol
abuse education program.

Prrsuc LAW 93-638

. January 4, 1975

AN ACT To provide ,maximum Indian participation -in the Government and edu-
cation of the Indian people: to provide for the full participation of Indian
tribes in programs and services conducted by the Federal Government for
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Indians and to encourage the development of human resources of the Indian
people: to establish a program of assistance to upgrade Indian education ; to
support the right of Indian citizens to control their own educational activities;
and for other purposes

Be it enacted by the Senate and /louse of Be presentatices of the
United States of America ;n Congre.y8 amendded. That. this Act. may
be cited as the "-Indian Self-Determination and Eiluevtion Assistance
Act'.

*

REPORTING AND AUDIT REQUIREMENTS

SEC. 5. (a) Each recipient of Federal financial assistance from the
Secretary of [Interio or the Secretary of Health. Education, and
Wel fare,] Interior, the Secretary of Health and TV e7 f are, or the Secre-
tary of Educat;on, tinder this Art, shall keep such records as the ap-
propriate Secretary shall prescribe, including records which fully dis-
close the amount and disposition by such recipient of the proceeds of
such assistance, the cost of the project or undertaking in connection
with which such assistance is given or used. the amount of that portion
of the cost of the project or undertaking supplied by other sources, and
such other records as will facilitate an effective audit.

* * *

TITLE IINDIAN SELF-DETERMINATION ACT
Sr.c. lot. This title mav be cited as the --Indian Self-Determination

Act-.
CONTRAcTS BY THE SECIZETAVY OF THE INTERIOR

SEC. 102. * *

CONTRACTS BY TILE sErkErArer OF Enre.iTION

SEr. 102A. (a) (1) The Secretary/ of Education is diree:'ed, upon. the
ev 'pest of ,/,y Indian t Kin,. to enter into en/dram' or eontrarts ?Pith
any tribal oryopizot ;oh of Nirrh I adion tribe to ran?, out any oval of
the funet;onx. author;t;e.v. and responsibilities tanAlerred to t,je Sec-
retary Of Ednention from th, ,Ceretari of the Interior or the Depart-
ment of the Interior under the Department of Education. Organization
:Ict. except that the .ceeretury of Education may decline to enter into
any contract refinested by an Indian tribe ;f he find4;n accordance uith
the procednrvs required qindcr poragroph (2).that

(A) the sereire to be rendered to the Indian beneficiaries of the
l,eu'tielrlar profiram or function, to be contracted for will not he

satisfactory:
(B) adequate protection of foist resonrees will not be assured

by .vuch contract: or
(('') the proposed project or .fiinttion to 7,e contracted for can-

not he properly complete or wa;nto;r.rd by the proposed contract.
(2) (.1) In !poking the find;nyx required ender paragraph. (1), the

Secretory of Education shall ron.sider whether the tribe or tribal 07'-
f-ionization iroald he deficient in performance wider the contract with
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respect to (i) equipment, (ii) bookkeeping and accounting procedures,
substantive knowledge of the program to be contracted for, (iv)

cYr-_-.unity. support for thesontract, (v) adequately trained personnel,
. vi) other necessary components of contract performance.

1B) TV litnever the Secretary of Education declines to enter into a
contract or contracts pursuant to paragraph (1) of this subsection, the
Secretary `of Education shall (i) state objections in writing to the tribe
within sixty days of such declination; (ii) provide, to the extent prac-
ticable, assistance to .the tribe or tribal organization to overcome such
stated objections; and (iii) provide the _tribe with a hearing. under
such rules and regulations as the Secretary of Education shall promul-
gate, and the opportunity for appeal to the Secretary of Education on
the objections raised to such declination.

"(3) The Secretary of Education is authorized to require any tribe
requesting that the Secretary of Education enter into a contract pur-
suant to the provisions of this title to obtain adequate liability ineur-
ance. Each such policy of insurance shall contain a. provision that the
insurance carrier shall waive any right it may have to raise as a defense
the sovereign immunity of the Indian tribe from suit, but that such
waiver shall extend only to claims the amount and nature of which are
within the coverage and limits of the policy and shall not authorize or
empower such insurance carrier to waive or otherwise limit the sov-
ereign immunity of the tribe outside or beyond the coverage and limits
of the policy of insurance.".

CONTRACTS BY THE SECRETARY OF HEALTH [, EorcAnax,] AND WELFARE

SEC. 103. (a) The Secretary of Health [. Education,] -and Welfare is
directed. upon the request of any Indian tribe, to enter into a contract
or contracts with any tribal organization of any such Indian tribe to
carry out any or all of his functions. authoritie.S. and responsibilities

- under the Act of Ati(rast 5. 1!)54 (6S Stat. 674), as amended :Provided,
however. That the Secretary may initially decline to enter into any
contract requested by an Indian tribe if he rinds that : (1)-the service
to be rendered to the Indian beneficiariei of the particular program
or function to be contracted for will not be satisfactory; (2) adequate
protection of trust resources is not assured ; or (3) the proposed project
or function to be contracted for cannot be properly completed or main-
tained by the proposed contract : Provided further. That the Secretary
of Health [, Education,] and Welfare, in arriving at his finding, shall
consider whether the tribe or tribal organization would be deficient in
performance under the contract, with respect to (A) equipment, (B)
bookkeeping and accounting procedures. (C) substantive knowledge
of the program to be contracted for. (D) community support for the
contract, (E) adequately trained personnel, or (F) other necessary
c-sTriponents of contract performance.

'03) Whenever the Secretary of Health E Education. and Welfare
declines to enter into a contract or contracts pursuant to subsection (a)
of this'section, he shall (1) state his objections in writing to the tribe
within sixty days: (2) provide, to the extent practicable. az:sistance,
to the tribe, or tribal organization to overcome his stated objections:
and (3) provide the tribe with a hearing, under such rules and regale-

1 IT



tions as he shall promulgate, and the opportunity for appeal on the
objections raised.

(c)-The Secretary of Health [. Education] and "Welfare is author-
ized to require any tribe. requesting that 1w enter into a contract pur-
suant to the provisions of this title. to obtain adequate liability insur-
ance: Prorided,howerer, That each such policy of insurance shall con-
tain a provision that the insurance carrier shall waive any right it may
have to raise as a defense the tribe's sovereign immunity from suit, but
that such waiver shall extend only to claims the amount and nature of.
which are within the coverage arid limits of the :policy and shall not
authorize nr empower- such insurance carrier to waive or otherwise
limit. the tribe's sovereign immunity outside or beyond the coverage
and limits of the policy of insurance.

SEC. 104 (a) * * *

(c) The S.' erreta ry of Education may. ; n accordance with. regulations
adopted pursuant to section 107 of this Act, make grants to any Indian
tribe or organization for

( 1) the derelopment, ronstruction. operation, p rOvision, or
mainti,minre of adequate education facilities Or serrires,including
the training of personnel for such dere7opment, construction,
operation, pro rision, or maintenance. from funds appropriated to
the Department of Education for Indian, edge Lion. services or
ndian eularation .faeilities: or
(2) planning. training. eraluation, or other actirities designed

to improre the ea parity of a tribal organization to enter into a
contract or contracts p?,rsutint to serton, 102A of this Act.
(03 (d) The provisions of any other Act notwithstanding. any

funds made available to a tribal organization under grants pursuant to
this section may be used as matching shares for any other Federal grant
programs which contribute to the purposes' for which 12-rants under
this section are made.

*

F.C.S 165(a) * * *
* *

(h) The At of August 197,4 t (S Stat. (74). as amended, is fur-
ther amended by adding a now section s after section 7 of the Act,
as follows:

"Sr.c. *s. In accordance with subsection (d) of section 214 of the
Public Health Service Act I Stat. ( ). as amended, upon the re-
quest of any Indian tribe, band. ,,,roup, or community. commissioned
officers of the Service may he assigned by the Secretary for the pur-
pose of assisting such Indian tribe. group. band. or_community
in carrying, out the provisions of contraets ivith, or grants to. tribal
organizations pursuant to section 10. 102A. 1n3. or 104 of the Indian
Self-Determination and Education Assistance Act-.

*

ADM I NTSTEATIVF: rE.f)VISM NS

SEr. 10f1. (a) Contracts with tribal organizations ant to sec-
tions [10] 102. 102.1. and 10:1 of this At shall h in accordance with

I
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all Federal contracting laws and regulations except that, in the discre-
tion of the appropriate Secretary, such contracts may be negotiated
without advertising and need not conform with the provisions of the
Act of August 24, 1935 (49 Stat. 793), as amended : Provided. That the
appropriate Secretary may waive any provisions of such contracting
laws or regulations which he determines are not appropriate for the
purposes of the contract involved or inconsistent with the provisions
of this Act.

(b) Payments of any grants or under any contracts pursuant to sec-
tion 102, 102A, 103, or 104 of this Acct may be made in advance or by
way Of reimbursement and in such installments and on such conditions
as the appropriate Secretary deems necessary to carry out the purposes
of this title. The transfer of funds shall be.scheduled consistent with
program requirements and applicable Treasury regulations, so as to
minimize the time elapsing between the transfer of such funds from
the United States Treasury and the disbursement thereof by the tribal
organization, whether such disbursement Occurs prior to or subsequent
to such transfer of funds. Tribal organizations shall not be held
accountable for interest earned on such funds, pending their disburse-
ment by such organization.

(c) Any contract requested by a tribe pursuant to sections [102]
102, 10P.,A, 103 of this Act shall be for a term not to exceed one year un-
less the appropriate Secretary .determines that a longer term would be
advisable: Provided, That such term may not exceed three years and
shall be subject to the availability of appropriations: Provided, fur-
ther. That the amounts of such contracts may be renegotiated annu-
ally to reflect factors, including but not limited to cost increases be-
yond the control of a tribal organization.

(d) Notwithstanding any .provision of law to the contrary, the
appropriate Secretary may, at the request or consent of a tribal orga-
nization. revise or amend any contract or grant made by him pursuant
to sections 102,102A, 103. or 104 of this Act with such organization
necessary to carry out the purposes of this title : Provided, however,
That whenever an Indian tribe requests retrocession of the appropriate
Secretary for any contract entered into pursuant to this Act, such ret-
rocession shall become effective upon a date specified by the appropri-
ate Secretary not more than one hundred and twenty days froth the
date of the request by the tribe'or at such later date as may be mutually
agreed to by the appropriate Secretary and the tribe.

(e) In connection with a contract or grant made pursuant to sec-
tion 102,102A. 103. or 104 of this Act, the appropriate Secretary may
permit a tribal organization to utilize. in carring-out such contract or
grant, existing school buildings, hospitals. and other facilities and all
equipment therein or appertaining thereto and other personal prop-
.erty owned by the Government within his jurisdiction under such
terms and conditions as may be agreed upon for their use and main-
tenance.

(f) The contracts authorized under sections [102] 102.102A, and 103
of this Act and grants pursuant to section 104 of this Act may include
provisions for the performance of personal services which would oth-
erwise be 'performed by Federal employees includincr. but in no way
limited to, functions such as determination of eligibility of applicants

1
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for assistance, benefits. or services. and the extent or amount of such
assistance,henefits, or services. all in accordance with the terms of the
contractor grant and applicable rules and regulations of the appropri-
ate Secretary : Provided. That the Secretary shall not make any con-,
tract which would impair his abilityito discharge his trust responsibili-
ties to any Indian tribe or individuals.

(g) Contracts and grants wth tribal organizations pursuant to sec-
tions 102. 102A, 123, and 104 of this Act and the rules and regulations
adopted by the Secretaries of the [Interior and Health, Education,
and Welfare] Interior. Health and Welfare. and Education pursuant
to section 107 of this Act shall include provisions to assure the fair and
uniform provision by such tribal organizations of the services and
assistance they provide, to Indians under such contracts and grants.

(h) The amount of funds provided under the terms of contracts en-
tered into pursuant to sections [102] 102. 102:1, and 10:3 shall not be
less than the appropriate Secretary would have otherwise provided for
his direct operation of the programs or portions thereof for the period
covered by the contract : Provid,d . That any savihgs in operation un-
der..such contracts shall Ix, utilized to provide. additional services or
benefits tinder the contract.

FJ:./MII.GATION OF RILES AND REGULATIONS

SEC. 1(7. ) The Secretaries of the [Interior and of Health, Educa-
t ion, and Welfare] !ntcrior. of Health and Wel fare. and of Education
are each authorized to perform .any and all acts and to make such rules
and regulations as may be-necessary and proper for the purposes of
carrying out the provisions of this title.

*
(c) The Secretary of the Interior and the Secretary of [Health, Ed-

ucation. and Welfare] II eallh and Wel fare. and thr .Cecretary of Ed-
urat;on are authorized to revise and amend any rules or regulations
promillpsited pursuant to this section: Provided. That prior to any re-
vision or amendment to such rules or ref.rulations. the respective'Sec-
retary or Secretaries shall present the proposed revision or amend-
ment to the Committc-es on Interior and Insular Affairs of the United
States Senate. and House. of Representatives and shall, to the extent
practicable. consult with appropriate national or regional Indian or-
ganizations and shall publish any Ilroposed revisions in the Federal
Register not less than sixty days prior to the effective date of such
rules and regulations in order to provide adequate notice to, and re-:.reive comments from. other interested parties.

*
REASSUMPTION OF PROGRAMS

SEC-. 109. Each contract or grant agreement entered into pursuant to
sections 102. /02.1.1173. and 104 of this Act shall provide that in any
case where the :Lppropriate Secretary determines that the tribal or-
ganization's performance under such contract or grant agreement in-
.volves (1) the violation of the rr endangerment; of the health,
safety. or welfare of any persr ') ()Toss negligence or misman-,
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agement in the handling or use of funds provided to the tribal orga-
nization pursuant to such contract or, grant agreement. such Secre-
tary may, under regulations prescribed by him and after providing
notice and hearing to such tribal organization, rescind such contract
or grant agreement and assume or resume control or operation of the
program, activity, or service involved if he determines that the tribal
organization has not taken corrective action as prescribed by him : Pro-
vided, That, the appropriate Secretary may, upon notice to a tribal
organization, immediately rescind a contract or grant and resume con-
trol or operation of a program, activity, or service if he finds that there
is an immediate threat to safety and, in such cases. he shall hold a
hearing on such action within ten days thereof. Such Secretary may
decline to enter into a new contract or grant agreement and retain
control of such program, activity, or service until such time as he is
satisfied that the violations of rights or endangerment of health,
safety, or welfare which necessitated the rescission has been corrected.
Nothing in this section shall be construed as contravening the Occupa-
tional Safety and Health Act of 1970 (84 Stat. 1590), as amended (29
U.S.C. 651).

I



.1DDITIONAL VIEWS OF MR. PERCY. MRS. HUMPHREY,
AND MR. DANFORTH

We support the creation of a Department of Education. However.
we oppose the transfer of the T.S. Department of Agriculture
(USDA) child nutrition programs into the new Department. A mo-
tion to delete the child nutrition programs from S. 991 was defeated
in commit tee by tie vote (S to 8). The amendment will again be offered
on the floor of the Senate.

Then' are a number of sound reasons for keeping these programs
in USDA. First. a Department of Education will be dominated by
educators. Educators have had a history of obstructing the place-
ment of these programs. within the schools. In testimony received by
the committee. the Food Research and Action Center. a-nonprofit. anti-
hunger advocacy center stated that :

. A good portion of oureffort has been in the area of school
lunch and school breakfast program expansion. Time after
time we have found that State and local boards of education
have been at best uninterested. and at worst obstructionists,
in this expansion effort: FRAC and/or legal services attor-
neys have brought numerous lawsuits seeking to expand school
lunch programs in local areas. These lawsuits, brought on be-
half of low-income plaintiffs, resulted in the establishment
of school lunch programs in Hartford. Conn.; Bridgeport,
Conn.; Mount Vernon. N.Y.; Cleveland, Ohio; and the State
of Rhode Island, among others. In many of these areas,
litigation would not have been required if state and local
boards of education and education administrators had viewed
the school food programs as integral parts of an educational
environment.

In short, in the past. poor people hare not been able to
look to education administrators and policvmakers to spear-
head the need for school food programs. Instead, these ad-
ministrators have often taken the position that such programs
are expensive, administratively burdensome, and must take a
distant back seat to other education -priorities.

In addition to FRAC's.testimony, The Children's Foundation testi-
fied that. it is completing a study on barriers to the implementation of
the school breakfast program. The study is entitled "I'd Rather. Go to
Hell Than Run a Breakfast Program." This was the direct quote of a
local school official. It is indicative of the view that many such offi-
cials have of these programs.

Second, the transfer will jeopardize the funding of the child nutri-
tion programs. Since educators have not _generally viewed nutrition
programs as a vital part of the educational process, it is reasonable to
assume that a Federal Department of Education would be no more
responsive to the importance of such programs. When faced with
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budgetary constraints, these programs will be seen as expendable. This
would be. particularly true of those child nutrition programs with lit-
tle or no connection to school systems, such as the summer food and day
care feeding programs.

Third, USDA would still keep the research support vital to these
programs. USDA is increasing its research in both nutrition and
agricultural economics. It would be counterproductive to remove the
child nutrition programs from a Department that is presently equipped
to do research in areas directly related to the improvement of these

- programs.
Fourth, although the administration has pledged its continued sup-

port for the commodities aspect of these proarams, this guarantee may
become worthless several years down the road as the programs become
dominated by educators. Moreover, we must not lose sight of one of the
original reasons behind the creation of the school lunch program,
which was commodity support. Instead of paying farmers not to grow
crops. we are paying them for their surplus crops and using those sur-
plus crops to feed hungry children. This is a Much more efficient use
of taxpayers' money. As the entire Senate Committee on ..-kgricultu
brought to our attention:

The school lunch program today constitutes the only effec-
tive means through which the Secretary of Agriculture can
provide price and market stabilization to those farm com-
modities that do not enjoy the protection of Governnient price
support programs.

Fifth, the transfer is opposed by -a broad speCtrum of groups, in-
cluding agriculture groups, child-oriented public interest groups.
nutritionists, and school food administrators. This grouping includes
the American School Food Service Association, which is the Largest
national association representing people wile direct. manage, and work
in school nutril ion programs at the State and local level. These groups
have worked the closest with and are the most knowledgeable on the
child nutrition programs.

Sixth. tly President's reorganization project is presently conduct-
ing a study of the Federal nutrition effort. This study is not scheduled
to be completed until next year. As a result. the transfer of these pro-
grams at this time would be premature.

Regarding nutrition education, we would again like to quote one
of our 'witnesses. Mr. Hendrik Wentink of the Poultry and Egg In-
qitete of America. He states :

While nutrition education historically has nowhere received
the emphasis it has deserved, it cannot be disputed that the
USDA is exerting aggressive leadership in the area today.
Secretary Berg.land has formed a Human Nutrition Policy
Committee to coordinate all USDA nutrition programs in-
eludiner fond assistance. safety, quality research, and educa-
tion. Interim re_ n! lations to implement nutrition education
grants to the States under the 1977 Child Nutrition Act.
Amendments have been promulgated. The Department is con-
ducting a novel nutrition awareness project which will test
out a multimedia approach for issuing and reinforming
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nutrition messages. Authority under recent amendments of
the National School Lunch Act to prohibit the sale of "junk
fond" in participating schools is being invoked. The focus of
Extension activities is being expanded to reach urban areas
more effectively. The very substantial expanded food and
nutrition program within the Extension Service is _d:velop-
ing special program to emphasize nutrition counseling for
food stamp users. And these are far from all the fronts of the
USDA's nutrition education campaig.n.

It has been ,Mated that the best place for nutrition education is in
the schools. We agree. But we also ask. if educators are so interested
in nutrition education. why have they not instituted. these programs
in the schools? The evidence indicates educators are not interested. In
fact. they are so disinterested that they have actually promoted non-
nutritious "junk foods" in the schools. In order to raise extra money,
they have candy and soda machines in the schools. These junk food
nimhines compete with the nutritious lunches served in the school
cafeteria. Congress recognized this problem, a problem created by
educ ators. last year when it mandated USDA. to ban the sale of junk
foods that compete with the school lunch program. USDA hasre-
sponded to that mandate and that ban is going into effect this summer.
How can we justify transferring these programs to a Department
which will be dominated by such insensitive interests?

The epie.4 ion has been asked. "Where will these programs best
operate and serve our Nation's children?" The answer is that they
will best operate and serve our children in USDA. In-recent years. we
have to understand that it is vitally important that our food, nutrition,
and agricultural policies he coordinated. As Senator Talmadge stated
in :I letter to the committee. cosigned by the entire Senate Committee
on A.Ticultnre. Nutrition and Forestry. USD.1 is the best place for
achieving maximum coordination. In the letter, he states:

GAO in a recent report on nutrition research, found "a lack
of. central focus and coordination" to be the No. 1 barrier to
progress in the area. We feel certain that prooTess in evolving
a food and agricultural policy is equally dependent on having
a central focus. Tf the development of a national energy policy
demanded a new Department of Energy to coordinate and
pall together all aspects of the problem. then we insist. that
the same principle applies to the development. of a national
food. nutrition. and agriculture policy. The nutrition pro-
oTarris should not be sent to other agencies or departments:
indeed the food-related functions of other departments should
be consolidated within the Depariment of Agriculture.

As we have shown. educators have a marked disinterest in nutrition
edueo.tion and in the school feeding programs. On the other hand.
VSDA. has ritsmonstrated great interest and enthusiasm. Transfer of
these pro;-rams would not solvct any problems, it would create new
ones. The child nutrition proeTams should and must remain in a broad-
based Department of A,rrieulture.

CHARLES H. PERCY.
MuRtEr. HUMPHREY.
JOHN C. DANFORTH.



ADDITIONAL VIEWS OF MR. STEVENS

While I-support the geheral thrust of S. 991, to create a separate
Department. of Education.' am opposed to the inclusion of the Bureau
of Indian Affairs schools and education programs.

Last. May. I chaired a Government. Affairs hearing, and the position
of the American Indian community was made quite clear by the many
Indian or,anizations that testified. The vast majority of Indians and
Alaskan Natives are opposed to the removal of education program?,
from BIA which is respomale for matters affecting their interest.
In Alaska. the largest Indian oriranizaticn. the Alaska Federation of
Natives, which represents all Alaskan Natives and Aleuts, opposed this
transfer because they have not had enough time to discuss it with their
members. They have informed me that the bill also does not adequately
address trust responsibility or tribal sovereignty rights.

It is most unfortunate that. the committee voted against the majority
of the Indian communities wishes, during the same time period when
representatives of Cthe, Indian nations were dramatically presenting

*their views to Congres,..and the administration. The enormous per-
sonal efforts made in the-longest walk from California to the Nation's
Capitol is symbolic of the traditional spirit ever present in the tribes.
It seems to me that. this Congress should be listening to these Native
Americans instead ,of doing what they think is best for the Indian
without proper consultation.

Early in 1976 are administration affirmed that issues affecting, the
American. Indian would be resolved in the tribal council rooms and

- not in Washington. D.C.
It is distressing to me that this promise was broken. Because of

overwhelmiir opposition in the Indian community. I offered an
amendment in committee to &tete th., transfer of BIA sch.,o7s and
education programs. I will continue to oppose this transfer until the
concerns of the Indian nations h.ve been met.

Furthermore. I feel that the civil rights function of the Department
of Education should contain an office responsible for addressing the
bilingual education concerns of Indians. This office should be totally
committed to the many unique problems of the Indian community and
staffed accordinfdy. The problems Alaska has had in striving to meet
the Supreme Court mandate in this area. demonstrate the nee for
a separate Indian.-division within the Office of Civil Rights.

Alaska has been embroiled in a battle with the Office for Civil
Rights for years. Last summer my State had been threatened with
administrative hearings and a possible penalty of the loss of all Fed-
eral education funds. The State department of education has now
reached a general consetrits on a bilingual compliance plan. How-
ever. I feel if a Native ,' .nerican had been involved in the proceedings
from the beginning re would have been more sympathy with the.
numerous dialects apt rural conditions my State must. overcome in
order to comply wit the 1974 Supreme Court decision.

TED STEVEN'S.
(160)



ADDITIONAL VIEWS OF MR. DAN-FORTH AND MR. ROTH

Our pluralistic, locally controlled system of education is one of
this Nation.'s greatest assets. The establishment of a Cabinet-level
Department of Education is not iniany way intended or expected to
result in expanded Federal involv4ment in education issues that are
the primary responsibility of Stated and localities. Rather, the new
:impartment is intended to strengthen the capacity of States, locali-
ties, and private institutions to meet their educational needs. The Sec-
retary of Education must give high priority to simplifying Federal
procedures and. eliminating unnecessary requirements and constraints
on the recipients of Federal education funds.

In establishing a Cabinet-level Department of Education, the temp-
tation is going tc be strong for the new Department to start flexing its
muscles, to see itself as the source of all decisionniaking in education.
That would be just exactly the wrong approach for it to take. It would
be a real departure from what is very important to our tradition as a
country. and that is that education is not run from Washington.

It should be made, very clear that this bill does not serve as a man-
datefor the new Department to issue directives and regulatiors.SiCh
impose its opinions op local school districts.

It is our intention that the Federal Government should be in the
business of-assisting and supporting- local school districts and State
governments as the: address the problem of education. Federal edu-
cation policy should supplement and complement. rather than direct
or duplicate, State efforts to meet the Nation's education needs. The
new Department of Education should not be in the business of pre-
emptin7 the decisionmakinct process and aggregating to itself new
pow, o manipulate local decisions.

It ,Pouid he noted that Federal sources provide less than 10 per-
cent of States funding- for elementary and secondary educatin... These
funds consist primarily of programs such a ESES., title I, and voca-
tional education. where the Sates serve as administering agents for
the Federal Government.

The new Department of Education should seek. as one of its pri-
mary and first efforts. to reduce the Federal paperwork burden. This
burden stems primarily from the requirement that individual school
distriets report extensively on aehievements expected. achievements
actually experienced. and financial data associated with narrow eate-
p..,orical programs. California data suggests that the Federal reqr ire-
ments account for GO pereent of the local reporting burden arid about
70 percent of the State reportin!, burden at the primary and secondary
level.

The word "targ .retin- has been used in Washington. Targeting
means that th Federal Government will direct its resources and its
ti.:Tterz loyal ;.c.:1 State governments in a manner calculated to have
;1-41xirr, impArl 0,1 decisions which traditionally are made locally.

(161)
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In practice. targeting has come tomeanonanipulation. With the Fed-,_
oral dollar, we can move State or local governments. manipirfating
them in the direction we think they sliourd be going. This is a prac-

r'tiee %vhicItignores the traditional role'of.State.and local governments
and which wrongry assumes that Federal Alzenvies are better able to-
m:Ike wise decisions than local officials. 173. establishing a new Apart-
ment of Education it,is not our intention to. advance this practice.

"A.

JOHN C. DANFORTH.
IV 1 I. rAm Roll!, JR,


